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FOOD STRENGTH 
IT COMES FROM THE RIGHT FOOD 
PROPERLY DIGESTED 
Food strength Is natural strength. It is 
new strength; created strength. That Is, 
It Is not stimulation. 
The real strength of your body is your 
constitutional strength, your reserve strength. 
It is the result of eating proper food and 
digesting It. 
Eating food does no good at alii rather 
harm—unless it is digested. So that everything 
narrows itself down to one proposition:! 
How is your digestion? 
One person In three of us have Indigestion 
in some form or another. It is not really 
a disease, but a condition | a condition which 
may become serious. 
We all wish to be strong, and we might 
all become so if we digested our food. The 
loss of your strength is a serious matter. 
It may be the beginning of a dangerous 
disease. It may mean that you cannot go 
on with your work. 
Shaker Digestive Cordial is an aid to 
digestion. It is a strength maker. It 
makes your food nourish you. It makes 
you strong. It relieves at once all the 
symptoms of acute dyspepsia, tones up the 
system and creates flesh, energy and strength. 
Taken regularly it will permanently cure 
indigestion and make the weak, thin, irritable, 
nervous dyspeptio, strong, fat, hearty and 
well again. 
A 10 cent bottle will show you what it will 
do. 
Sold by druggists at 10, 25, 50 cents and 
$1.00 a bottle. 
SPECIAL MO TICK S. 
LACE Curtains 
Cleansed, and Tinted the Fashiona- 
Me Shades, and finished In Frames by Steam 
process. Plana Covers, Draperies, Shawls, 
Bacques, and Garments of all kinds 
CLEANSED OR DYED 
AT FOSTER’S FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET 
CLEANSING WORKS, 











Pure Goods at no 
advance in price. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
middle St. 
The First SI .50 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
EXCURSION TO THE 
White 
Mountains 
FOR THE AUTUMN FOLIAGE 
WILL TAKE PLACE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23d. 
Trains leaves Union Station 8.45 a. tn. Four 
hours at Crawfords or Fabyans. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, FAYSON TUCKER, 
G. F. & T, A. Y. P. & Gen. Mgr. 
2t 
Ill LITTLE DELAWARE, 
Bryan Continues to Display His 
Oratorical Powers. 
ADDRESSES AUDIENCE OF FITE 
THOUSAND AT WILMINGTON. 
Women Crashed, Trying to Gain Admis- 
sion—Cheers, Groans and Hisses Greet 
McKinley’s Name. 
Wilmington, Del., September 31.—• On 
the trip from Dover to Wilmington, Mi. 
Bryan made a short speech at Newcastle 
to a large audience. He reached Wil- 
mington at 5.05 and was received at the 
railioad station by several hundred peo- 
ple who cheered him heartily. Mr. Bryan 
was escorted by a reception oommittee 
to the Clayton houso. At 8.30 Mr. Byran 
addressed 5000 people in the auditorium. 
The building was paoked and when the 
doors were opened there was a terrible 
rosh and some women were badly 
bruised. When Bryan entered the audi- 
torium, there was a wild outbnrst of ap- 
plause. 
IrvlDg Handy, Demooratlo candidate 
for Congress, Introduced him. Mr. Handy 
mentioned the name of Wm. McKinley 
and cheers, hisses and groans followed. 
Mr. Handy said that some in the audi- 
ence would vote for McKinley and some 
for Bryan, but who, he asked, would 
rote for the deooy candidates. The groans 
and hisses were redoubled. Mr. Bryan 
was received with the wildest enthu- 
siasm. At the conolusion of his speech 
in the auditorium he addressed an over- 
now meeting iroin a stana ereciea oucaiue 
the building. 
w 
The Coffin Altemus Failure, 
Providence, September 21.—The fail- 
ure of Uofiiu, Altemus & Co., of Phila- 
delphia, as far as it efleots the mills in 
this state, is believed to bb not as bad 
as at first supposed. S. H. Green & 
Sons,River Point, who are endorsers for 
about $900,000 worth of acceptances, are 
doing business ns usual and have made 
no move toward an assignment, not- 
withstanding reports to the oontrary. 
Lawrence Mills Resume Work. 
Lawrence, Mass., September 21.—A 
portion of the Arlington mills resumed 
operations today after a shut down of 
five weeks and three days. The cotton 
department employing 700 persons, start- 
ed up in fall. In the worsted depart- 
ment where 2000 are employed, only the 
carding cobllng and spinning rooms 
started up, giving employment to about 
800. The other portions of the worsted 
mills will resume operations as required. 
Rubber Company Failure. 
New York, September 21.—The Hodg- 
man Rubber Company stores at 459 and 
461 Broadway and 21 West 23d street, 
with branches at Boston, and Chicago, 
and factories at Mt. Vernon and Tuoka- 
hoe, suspended today on aoconnt of the 
financial stringency. Judge Dickman 
of White Plains appoiuted Robert W. 
Tood, an attorney of this city, receiver of 
the company on application of the di- 
rectors. 
Mr. Todd could give no particulars as 
to the liabilities or assets. The business 
was established over 69 years ago. The 
company had a capital stock of $390,000. 
George E. Hodgman is president. In 
April the company stated to Brad- 
streets, assets, $660,000; liabilities $260,- 
000. The creditors are willing to do any- 
thing to put the company on its feet 
again. 
Australian Cricketers Won. 
" Philadelphia, September 21.—The first 
of the three cricket matches arranged be- 
tween the Australian team and picked 
teams of Philadelphia gentlemen crlcket- 
o- s, concluded today after three days' 
play and resulted in a victory for the 
Australians by 123 runs, each side hav- 
ing two full innings. Score, Austra- 
lians, 372; Philadelphians, 249. 
Schooner Waller’s Experience. 
Provincetown, Mass.. September 21.— 
The British schooner Waller, Jeremy, N. 
S., set colors for relief this morning. She 
was boarded by a press boat and found 
almost a total wreck. The captain re- 
ports that he left Jeremy, September 1. 
The mornlDg cf the 7th, lat. 30.20, long. 
70.03. met a hurricane which lasted 
nine hours, the vessel lying on her beam 
ends two hours, with mast head in the 
rARENTA” 
THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER, 
Bottled at the UJ HUNYADI Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary. 
] 
Considering the nature of the Hungarian Bitter 
Water Springs, it must obviously be desirable for the 
medical profession and the public to be assured authori- 
tatively that the working of these Springs is carried on 
in a scientific manner, and not merely on commercial 
lines, and with this view the Uj Hunyadi Springs, from 
.which “Apenta” Water is drawn, are placed under the 
frr>l nf the Rnval Hungarian Chemical Institute 
; (Ministry of Agriculture), Buda Pest. 
* 
Prices: 15 Cents and 35 Cents per bottle. 
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WA TER DEALERS. 
Sole Exporters : 
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, ITMITED. 
SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of 
The Afollinaris Company, Limited. 
Employed at the leading Hospitals in New York, Boston 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, etc., and at the principal 
Hospitals in .Engi^kjj^ 
water and lost a dauk load of log wood, 
both water casks, sky lights and slides to 
deck houses and sails blown to pieoes. 
During the gave the wind sounded like 
cannou firing. 
When the vessel righted there were two 
feet of water over the oabin floor and 
thiee in tha hold. One of the crew was 
paralyzed and did not reoover for four 
days. The oaptain says it was the hardest 
he has aeen in 40 years as master of a 
vessel. 
CHIEF JUSTICE RUSSELL DINED. 
A Distinguished Company at Newport 
Yesterday .1 
Newport, R. 1., September 81.— This 
evening Hon. Henry White, late first 
seoretary to the American embassy to 
England, gave a quiet dinner to a dis- 
tinguished party In hunor of his guest, 
Lord Russell, lord chief justice of Eng- 
land. The dinner was served in the din- 
ing room of the Rutherford ccttage, the 
residence of Mr. White. There were 16 
other guests, Including Hon. Richard 
Olney, secretary of state; Senator Calvin 
S. Brice, Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, 
Senator George Peabody Wetmore of 
Rhode Island ; Rt. Rev. Bishop Potter 
of New York, Prof. Alexander Aggazis 
of Boston, Hon. Bourke Cockran of 
New York. 
WILL RETURN TO MAINE. 
Extradition Papers Not Required in Case 
of Suspected Murderers. 
Calais, September 21.—M.N.McKusiok, 
special counsel for the state and Deputy 
Sheriff Foster of West St. Andrews, N. 
B., this morning succeeded in getting 
the consent of Lola T. Lola, John Sterns 
and Wallace Nicholas, the three Indians 
snspeoted of murdering Miohael Mao- 
Monagle Wednesday to return to Maine 
without extradition papers. 
The hearing will be had before the 
munloipal judge here tomorrow. All 
efforts to recover MaoMonngle’s body 
have been unsuccessful. 
A DREAM SHATTERED. 
East Boston Yacht, Portland Bound 
Wrecked Off Thatcher Island. 
Gloucester, Mass., September 21.— The 
sloop yacht Dream owned by Capt. 
Farliloe of Fast Boston, struok on the 
Salvages off Thaoher’s island last night, 
and not being able to get off her crow 
abandoned her. She was bound from 
Portland for Boston and had a party on 
board. All were safely landed. A tug 
attempted to haul her off but owing to 
tbe low tide was unsuccessful. 
Bncksport Fisherman Drowned. 
Buoksport, September 21.—William. 
White, a widower, aged 60 years, of 
Searsport, and Samuel Curtis of Bruns- 
wick, Ga.. left Belfast Saturday night in 
the small smack Clara, for a Ashing trip 
to Matinicus. Curtis went below at 
midnight leaving White at the wheel. 
Curtis was awakened at daylight by the 
vessel going ashore outside of Sherman 
Point, Camden. White was missing and 
no trace of him could be found. He had 
evidently fallen overboard and was 
drowned. 
Mrs. Getchell Sentenced. 
Augusta, September 21.—The Kennebec 
grand jury arose this morning after a 
week’s session. They reported 77 indiot- 
menti, mostly for disobeying the liquor 
law. 
Mrs. Clara Emma Getohell was sen- 
tenced this morning to imprisonment for 
life at Thomaston for poisoning her hus- 
band in Sidney in 1824. 
Cnt Rates|To Be Withdrawn. 
Washington, September 21.—The Inter- 
state commerce oommission today re- 
ceived a notice from tbe Seaboard Air 
line that it intended to withdraw its oat 
rates for passenger travel between Bos- 
ton, Providence, New York, Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Norfolk and Ports- 




a.-v 21.—Foreoast for New 
■jjgT England: Generally fair 
in southern portions, 
partly cloudy weather, 
vft.h lnnnl ahnwi'ra In 
northern portions, west- 
erly winds, shitting to 
northerly, cooler Tuesday 
night. 
Boston, September 21. 
QQQJ^£p^j — Ifor Tuesday: Partly 
cloudy to olnudy, prob- 
ably without rain, cooler Tuesday night, 
wes terly to northerly winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, September 21.—The local 
weather bureau offioe records as to the 
weather are the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.971; thermome- 
ter, 47.0; dew point, 41; humidity, 73; 
wind, W., velocity, 4; weather, oluudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29,r09; thermome- 
ter, 59.2; dew pniut, 49.0; humidity, 70; 
wind, W; velocity, 3; weather, oioudy. 
Mean daily thermometer, 54.0; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 60.0; minimum ther- 
mometer, 42.0: maximum velocity wind, 
14, SW; total preoipitation, 0. 
Iroquois Club for Gold. 
New York, September 21.—A Chicago 
dispatch to the Times says: The Iroquois 
clun, composed of the leading Demoorats 
of Cook county has put itself on record 
as endorsing sound money and! the In- 
dianapolis ticket. A vote recently taken 
among the members show tbBt the silver 
men are outnumbered almost tbree to 
one. The following was posted in the 
olub room Saturday night: 
“The vote on the qnestion of the olub’s 
political aotion or attitude has been can- 
vassed. It has resulted as follows: 
To endorse the Cbioago tioket, 43 
To endorse the Indianapolis ticket, 164 
In favor of taking no aotion, 75 
-fatal 822 
CHAIRMAN LYMAN’S VIEWS 
Massachusetts Man On the Political 
Outlook. 
FEELS ABSOLUTELY McKINLEY 
WILL BE ELECTED. 
But Is Counting on Continuance of Bard 
Work Now in Progress—Gives McKin- 
ley 238 Electoral Totes as Conservative 
Estimate. 
Boston, September 21.—Heorge H. Ly- 
man, chairman of the Republican state 
committee of Massachusetts, and a mem- 
ber of the Republican national commit- 
tee, makes the following statement of 
his views on the political outlook: < 
“I feel absolutely certain that Major 
McKinley will be elected. Mind you, 
I am counting oh a steady continuance 
of the hard, honest work whloh is now 
in progress all over the country.^ It is 
never wiBe to underrate an opponent In 
polities or In business. The situation 
calls for the very strongest effort between 
now and election. A complete restora- 
tion of confidence requires that the Bryan 
paity shay not only be beaten but in a 
most decisive and conclusive manner. 
This great campaign of education will 
be very expensive; but every school dis- 
trict in the country must bo reached, and 
the Instruction kept up until the day of 
balloting. For after all is said as to Mc- 
Klney’s winning, it is on the supposition 
that the campaign be fought ns we 
fought it in Maine. We cannot allow 
our efforts to slacken in any respect, 
not can those who believe in our cause 
afford to relax their oontlnued and sub- 
stantial support, aud help towards enab- 
ling this campaign of education to go on. 
Failure would meap financial bankrupt- 
cy and ruin. X have the highest confi- 
dence tbat this work will be done and 
•the desire result reached. The free sil- 
ver movement Is on the decline, and this 
eannot be stopped. The movement was 
at its climax in August, and Bryan 
came od the orest of a wave whioh has 
turned into a harmless spray by tbe 
fiasco in New York. That wave will 
never be ref urmed. 
It may be that my judgment is affeoted 
by tbe prevailing sentiment in the east, 
but X think X can give logical reasons 
for my forecast of the result. Previous 
to 1860, it will be remembered that the 
Democrats bad governed the country 
many years. They had held all of the 
offices and nearly all of the leading 
men of all communities were Democrats. 
When the nary was divided, and Lincoln 
was elected, each wing of the Demoorati-' 
party expeotnd to carry the country 
and fought from that point |of view'. 
Now, the situation is very different. 
“One wing of tbe Democratic party is 
determined to directly or Indirectly help 
tbe Republican" party to defeat the other 
wing. The total vote in a national elec- 
tion is about 12,000,000, 6,000,000 of Re- 
publicans and 6,000,000 of Democrats. 
The election is usually decided by the 
independent voters. Twioa in tbe last 
12 years they have voted for and decided 
the eleot:on of Grover Cleveland. Bight 
years ago they voted for Benjamin Har- 
rison and helped to elect him. I think 
impartial men of all parties will agree 
with me that the independent voters 
are unanimously for Major MoKinley in 
this campaign. That will be one great 
source of strongth. 
“As to the two wings of tbe Democra- 
tic party, I think it is clear to every one 
that the sound money Demciorats include 
most of the men of brains and infiuenoe. 
and maoh of the finest political talent of 
that organization. They are not so 
numerous as the Bryan wing; but one 
can readily see what their influence will 
he in a country where the two national 
parties have been so evenly divided. 
“Tbe West, of course, is where tbe 
real battle will be fought. My public 
and private advices from that seotion 
are what lead to my absolute oonvictiou 
of Major McKinley’s election. Tbe Ger- 
mans, tbp Hebrews and tbe Hungarians 
are almost unanimously for sound 
money; and will vote the Republinan 
ticket. Of our Irish fellow citizens, I 
believe that most of those who have real 
estate and other property will stand for 
sound money and belo to swell the 
grand total of our strength. I have said 
LOV RS 
Of music who have never had the advantages 
of a musical education are amazed and delight- 
ed to find the whole realm of music opened to 
! tlie machine effects so offensive to a musical 
ear. 
AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY 
To which all are cordially Invited. 
THE ISflf&SONSCO. 
T.C.McGouIdric, Mgr.,517 Congress St. 
tflstp-nrmeod 
/ Hundred* of Children and adult* have w^m^ II but are treated fur other diseases. Thesymp- U 
'] toms are—indigestion, with a variable ap- If / petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard I I and full belly, with occasional griping* and X pSius about the navel; heat and itching senaa- III 
V tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes U 
I heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, ary // 7 cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during l 
III sleep- Blow fever; and often in children, con- \ II vulBio'ns. The bast worm remedy made is I 
f TRUE’S Hlxm (A It has been in nse 45 yrajs purely vegetable, (\ 
HJ harmless and effectual. Where no worms are \ 
IW present itacts as a Tonic and corrects the con- / % dition of the mucous membrane of the atom* V 
li] ach and bowel*. A positive- fl IS care for Constipation and 7 
IJ Biliousness, and a valuable f W remedy in all^ the common V 
D11.'j^F/TKUK^& CO., 
in For Tape worms we have j&yfoSgn )1 
J) a special treatment. Write mL 
Hr m ^  -i in, 
that the free silver oraze la dcolinlng. I 
am toiq tbat in many plaoes in the west, 
where in August you oould count 100 
men for tree silver, you uow may find 50 or 60, and by election day even this number will have dwindled. 
“I feel protty certain that Major Mo- 
Klnley will carry these states: Maine, 
iK Hampshire, 1; Massachusetts, }5; Rhode Island, 4; Connecticut, 8; Indiana, 16; Illinois, 24; West Virginia, 
5; New York, 36; New jersey, 10; Dela- 
ware, 3; Ohio, 23; Wisconsin, 12; Minne- 
sota, 9; Iowa, 13; Michigan,^14; Pennsyl- 
vania, 32; total, 238. 
It requires 224 votes to elect, and it 
will be seen tbat I have made a very con- 
servative estimate. I might reasonably 
inolude Kentucky, Virginia, California, 
Maryland and Liouisiana, but our obanoes 
in those etateB wilt more than offset any 
possible less in any one of the Western 
list. I firmly believe tbat we shall have 
a total electoral vote greater than the 
aggregate of all the states which I have 
named. I am one of those who believe 
it will be a land slide.” 
‘‘Do I think that the press will have 
a large influence?” 
Most oertainly. The Independent and Democratic papers which are direotly 
or indirectly aiding us, are of the lead- 
ing and influential kind. I ought to have 
inoluded them as a most important 
faotor with the independent vote and 
the Sound Money Democrats, and might 
well have put them at the head of the 
list.” 
“How about Massachusetts?” 
“That question is easily answered. If 
the people of New England wore sur- 
prised at the puraliiies for the governor 
of Vermont and Maine, wait until they 
hear from Massachusetts. By the way, 
we HUJ» n£uu uoid, tuat iiuo uum ] 
claim of 65,000 plurality in Arkansas, 
whioh was to offset Vermont anil Maine, 
has dwindled to 52,000, and may be less 
than that, showing clearly that the 
eleotlon night claim, which was made 
simply for effect, was not based on any 
legitimate returns. 
“To return to Massachusetts, the silver 
men In the West need not be jubilant 
when George E rad Williams receives the 
Democratic nomination for governor of 
Massachusetts. There is a strong oppo- 
sition in the party against him; but it 
prefers to bave bim nominated to secure 
the opportunity of burying him at the 
polls. Good judges of our state politics 
assure me that Gov. Wolcott will have 
more than 100,000 plurality. Indeed, 
many of them think that Gov. Wolcott’s 
plurality will exceed tbe total vote which 
will be given to Mr. Williams. Gov. Wol- 
cott will, undoubtedly carry the Demo- 
cratic city of Boston by a handsome plu- 
rality.” 
“From tbe nature of the oase we may 
not get as large a plurality 
for Major McKinley, but it will ex- 
oeed that of any previous Presidential 
oandidate in our history." 
"Are bankers and business men, dis- 
counting tbe result?” 
"I think they are to a oertaiu extent. 
Of course they know more or less of 
tbe work which is going forward, and 
appreciate the fact that it will be pushed 
with vigor and intelligence down to the 
last day of the campaign. There is no 
good reason why bankers and business 
men should not do all tney oan do at 
odoo to restore a large measure of confi- 
dence. Already the reports from the great 
oentres are improving the crop reports 
are excellent; the money market is 
easier; and all classes feel more hopeful. 
Bankers can certainly afford to be liber- 
al with their customers and merobants, 
and all sorts of business men oan afford 
to help each other. If every man will 
exert bis Influence, whether it be large 
or small, we shall see good fail business, 
evsn with the election pending.” 
BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION. 
Convention at St. Louis Today Will Be a 
Big One. 
St. Louis, September 21.—According to 
appearances the 22d annual convention of 
tbe American Bankers’ association which 
commences tomorrow will bring together 
tbe largest assemblage of financiers and 
representative banking men ever seen in 
this country. 
The prospective immense attendance on 
tbe sessions of the convention is at- 
tributed to a seoret circular issued by the 
executive committee of the national asso- 
ciation last month, and the following ex- 
cerpts from which is now published for 
tbe first time: 
We are passing through a critical 
period io our fluancial history and the 
best intelligence of tbe country is needed 
in tbe discussion of tbe important 
problems wbloli are now before the 
people. 
Tbe convention coocurring at a time 
when the whole oountry is discussing 
questions affecting the standard of value, 
tbe currency and tbe relation of the 
banker to the public will be found of 
uuusuai 1LI tcicou. m liu 
throw it open to the full and free disous- 
slon of topics by the attending bankers 
and not to rely upon set speeches and 
addresses upon economle subjects. 
Poems Burned in Connecticut. 
Hartford, Conn., September 21.—Three 
fires in Enfield yesterday are supposed to 
have been inoendiary. Major Hatha- 
way’s suffered the greatest less. Besides 
bis barn Mr. Hathaway lost 19 head of 
cattle and all the maoblnery pertaining 
to a first class farm. His barn ana live 
stook were insured for about $3000. His 
house was uninsured. His loss is $6,800. 
Mrs. Hathaway has been a contributor 
to magazines for many years, writing 
under the nom de' plume of Grace Ap- 
pleton. It is feared that many of her 
poems have been destroyed., A volume 
of poems written by Mrs. Hathaway’s 
son Harold, now dead, was in course of 
preparation, and was to have been sent 
to the press this week. It is probably 
destroyed. The residents of Enfield and 
village are very much excited over the 
fire. 
Free Toll Gates Wanted. 
Springfield, Ky., September 21.—A 
Free-1 uru Pike mob destroyed five toll 
gates Saturday night and three last 
night. These raid leave only five gates 
standing in Washington county. The 
raiders havo destroyed 43 in all. Satur- 
day uight the mob rode up to Tiok creok 
pike gate while it was guarded by 12 
men. The leaders of the mob was or 
dered to take his men away or go to jail. 
The mob levelled shot guns at the 
guards, forced them to out the gate down 
and drove them back to town. Two of 
the raiders. Joe Settles and Charles 
Miller were in court today on the charge 
of destorying toll gates. Nothing could 
be proved against them and they were 
discharged. 
A Leper in New York. 
New York, September 21.—Frederick 
Fleming, a German bakor, 40 years old, 
whs sent to Willard Park reoeption hos- 
pital from Bellevue today, pronounced 
by the doctors to be a genuine leper. 
The man’s extremities are decaying. 
Fleming said he lived 17 years in Brazil, 
I where he contracted the disease. 
ROLL BECOMING SMALLER. 
Number of Pensioners Gradually 
Growing Less. 
ANNUAL REPORT OP COMMIS- 
SIONER MURPHY. 
Decrease of Disbursements and Number of 
Pensioners—Defects in tbe Present Law 
Pointed Out—Commissioner Favors 
Bill Before Bouse. 
Washington, September 31.—Commis- 
sioner of Pensions Murphy in his annual 
report shows that 40,374 new pensioners 
have been added during the year to the 
roll nnd 3873 restored, making a total of 
44,347. Losses for various reasons, 44,093. 
The whole number of pensioners on the 
rolls June 80, 1896 was 970,678. The com- 
missioner states it may now safely be as- 
sumed that the roll from this time on 
mill aVinin a otno.lil <1AmInnatinn nnlnaa 
Congress should enact still more liberal 
provisions. 
Z The rate of mortality of pensioners par- 
ticularly those who served through the 
war of the Rebellion is rapidly increas- 
ing. Disallowances of pensions during 
the year, 87,280, most at them being ap- 
plications for Increase. Amount dis- 
bursed, $138,214,000; deorease, $1,592,000. 
Upon assuming oharge of the bureau 
the commissioner directed that preference 
be given original applicants, giving 
second place to those wbose names were 
already on the rolls and who were seek- 
ing additional pensions. The business of 
the office has greatly inoreased in corre- 
spondence whloh delays the settlement of 
claims, as it requires a large clerical 
force to answer inquiries. The amount 
appropriated for pension payments $140,- 
000,000, is more than sufficient. 
There was at the close of the fiscal 
year an unexpended bnlanoe of $1,709,090. 
The commissioner adopts the estimates of 
his predecessors. Judge Lochreu, for 1889, 
namely $140,000,000 for pensions and $1,- 
328,000 for other expenses. 
Instructions are being prepared by a 
medical referee whloh will ensure to 
every pension applicant the benefit of tbs 
judgement and experience of three mem- 
bers of tbe board of surgeons, except 
where the claimant expressly waives bis 
right and agrees to an examination by a 
less number. It is Intended to detail 
experts from this division to visit and 
instruct tbe 1285 boards in the country as 
to uniformity of examination, in the con- 
struction of medical certificates and 
prevent errors in rating. 
Tbe act of January 5, 1893, increasing 
the pensions from $8 to $12 of certain 
Mexican War veterans, wbose names 
were on the rolls, the commissioner says 
does not make any provision for pensions 
of others, whose names might be sub- 
sequently recorded and he recommended 
that $12 Increase be granted all Mexican 
survivors totally disabled and destitute. 
The commissioner calls attention to tbe 
fact there is no statute providing a 
pension to the widows of officers or 
soldiers wbo died from causes originat- 
ing in servioe prior to March 4, 1861, 
during the time of peace. 
This, he thinks, is an inequality in 
the law whloh should be remedied by 
congrssional action. 
The oommissioner strongly favors the 
hill now before Congrees entitled “An 
act to condify and arrange the laws re- 
lating to pensions.” 
DYNAMITE AND THE TORC H. 
Western Miners Creating Havoc for a 
Slight Advance in Wages. 
Leadville, Col., September 81—Lead- 
vllle’s looked out miners attaoked the 
Coronado mine with guns and dynamite 
at 1 o’clook this morning. The mine is 
heavily guarded by special police behind 
tbe barraoade. 
The explosions were followed by many 
rifle shots from the vicinity of the barri- 
cade. The shooting lasted about tan 
minutes and was followed for some time 
by scattered firing. A telephone mes- 
sage received from the mine after the 
first explosions stated that nobody inside 
the barracade had been hart. After re- 
ceiving this message communication 
with the mine was interrupted. 
Another explosion was heard After tbe 
Ivvaalr nounrmri in fho falnnhnns onnnpn. 
tton, which was followed by a bright 
blaze In the vioinity of the mine. The 
lire department and the looal militia 
companies were 'hastily called out and 
hurried to the asaistanoe of the Z besieged 
miners. 
They found the works at the mine in a 
blnze, and when they attempted to turn 
on the water to fight the flames they 
were ordered to desist by the attacking 
party. Finally they succeeded in making 
connections with other hydrants and 
getting a stream on the flames. Hardly 
had this ooourred when a series of ex- 
plosions were heard in the direction of 
the Emmett and Marion mines and It 
is supposed that an attack has Been 
made upon these workings. 
A later report from the Coronado mine 
states that, Fireman O’Keefe was fatally 
shot while attempting to turn on the 
water and that two unknown men are 
dead. 
Many rumors are rife, one being that 
every building at the Coronado has been 
burned. 
The miners were organized reoently by 
the Western Federation of Miners, and 
almost every mino worker was in the 
Union when their demands wore made 
The miners asked $3 a day for all class- 
es of workmen. The employes declared 
at the beginning of the trouble that they 
were willing to continue paying the 
wages which had prevailed in Leadville 
to that time. Under that scale surface 
workers were paid only $3.60, and prac- 
tically tho only change the Union pro- 
poses to make is the advance of wages of 
this olass of men to $3. The mine owners 
have refused to listen to any proposition 
from the employes. 
The courts say they are powerless un- 
less the sheriffs bring the offenders with- 
in their jurlsdition. The mine owners 
explain that the sheriff holds the key to 
the situation, and ho is in league with 
the strikers 
Denver, Col., September 21.—At the 
request of Sheriff Newman of Leadville, 
Gov. McIntyre at 3.30 this morning or- 
dered out tho entire military force of the 
state to quell the riot iu Leadville. The 
troops from the city, two infantry com- 
panies and a battery, Will reach Head- 
vllle by noon. 
Number Killed Was Five. 
Leadvllle, Col., September 21.—Jerry 
O’Hee, John Mahoney and William Hig 
gins, reported wounded in the mine riot 
are dead. The total number of deaths 
is live. It is believed that a nu inber, 
variously estimated nt from six to ten, 
are wounded. Of the beseiged men only 
oue was slightly wounded. Tonight tho 




The militia is arriving and will merely 
do patrol duty, for there is no evidence 
of'rioting in the.entire camp. Miners and 
mine operatives who talk say there will 
be no more trouble. It Is learned that the 
miners had t meeting today and three 
men were detailed to shoot down B. B. 
Esty, the manager of the Coronado on 
sight. They will never do It. They are 
too cowardly. The miners deplore the 
whole matter and lay the blame on out- 
siders. 
MR. FORD'S TRRUBLES. 
The Railroad Difficulty in Colombia Dike- 
to Be Ad j listed. 
Colon, Colombia, September 31.—The 
trouble between the national govern- 
ment and Manager Ford of the Cartha- 
gena & Magdalena Biver Bailroad Com- 
pany, whloh is an American concern, 
gives promise of being amicably adjust- 
ed. The governor of the province of 
Magdalena orderd Mr. Ford to receive 
and transport all freight by weight, un- 
der threat of fine and imprisonment. Mr. 
Ford refused to obey the order, main- 
taining that the company had a right to 
oonduot its business as best suited itself 
and denying the right of the governor to 
Interfere with the road in any way. 
It does not appear that the threat of 
the governor wag pat -into effect, and 
now the national government will seek 
to have the quarrel adjusted by arbitra- 
tors. 
Mr. Ford protests against arbitrators 
being selected from among the residents 
of Carthagena, holding that they are 
biased in favor of the governor. His 
protest, it is thought, will be heeded 
and arbitrators will be selected from 
men whose deoision will be impartial. 
The company Is a Boston organization, 
which has put over 15,000,000 in the road. 
PILLOWS STAINED WITH BLOOD. 
The Body of a North Adams Suicide is 
Missing. 
North Adams, Mass., September 21.— 
William Casbrnan of North Furnace 
street is supposed to bave committed 
sulolde this morning, while deranged by 
fever, fie was taken ill Friday and was 
oonfined at borne attended by his wife. 
Mrs. Oashman arose after midnight to 
give her husband some 'medicine. The 
patient was a’l right and she returned to 
her room. A few hours later she again 
went to her husband’s room and found 
the pillows saturated with Dlood, a blood 
stained razor near and her husband 
gone. There were traoes of blood to the 
door. The man was In bis night robe. 
Search has failed to locate him and it is 
believed be went to the river a few yards 
away. The police, modioal examiners 
and citizens are searching. 
LORD SALISBURY SYMPATHIZES. 
His Supporters Say That He Is Anxious 
to Relieve Armenian Situation. 
Liverpool, September 21.—A large 
meeting of Conservatives was held here 
today, over which the fit. Hon. Arthur 
B. Forward, M. P., presided. The sense 
of the meeciug was that it would not be 
advisable to take part as a party in the 
demonstration In sympathy with the Ar- 
menians, whioh is to be held here Thurs- 
day under the presidency of the earl of 
Derby aud It was so decided. The 
presence of Mr. Gladstone at Thursday’s 
meeing was deprecated as giving the 
demonstration a party charaoter. 
The chairman in his remarks concern- 
ing Mr. Gladstone’s presence at and 
virtual domination of the coming demon- 
stration, said that Lord Salisbury sym- 
pathized deeply with the Armenians 
as any one aDd was more anxious than 
anyone else oould be to relieve ths situa- 
tion. 
IN ONLY FIVE ROUNDS. 
Steve O’Donnell Puts Out Frank Slavln In 
the Number. 
Maspeth, h. I., September 21.—Only a 
fair-sized crowd attended the opening 
of the boxing season at the Empire 
Athletic olub tonight. 
The main event ou the programme 
YYUa tm'J luuuun uvvwuvu vuw «■ uovauwuu 
heavy weights Frank Slavln and Steve 
O’Donnell. The crowd had scarcely 
been seated when a rumor was started to 
the effect that Slavln had hurt his arm, 
shoulder and baok by a full Thursday, 
and was in no oondition to fight. The 
betting, however, was all in favor of 
Slavin. The majority of the sports 
seemed to think the accident was a well 
laid soheme to induce O’Donnell con- 
tingent to) put up money. The big fel- 
low appeared. No announcement as to 
Slavin’s accident was made. Slavin 
weighed 182 and O’Donnell, 181. Slavin 
bad the best of it from the first. In the 
fifth Slavic came up groggy. His face 
was badly out. O’Donnell rushed at 
his man and pasted him right and left. 
Slavin hung on gamely, hut was clear- 
ly beaten to a standstill and his seconds 
threw up the sponge after ouo minute 
and 35 seoouds. After the fight Slavin 
addressed the crowd. “I’m licked to- 
night, but I think the man tbut is be- 
hind O’Donnell will give me another 
chance when I am in better oondition. I 
have been hurt ever sinoe Thursday, 
and only came here so as not to disap- 
point the public or my.backer.” 
Condition of tlie Gold Reserve* 
Washiogtou, September 21.—The issue 
of tha standard silver dollars from the 
mints and treasury offices for the week 
ended September 13, 81,376,889; corre- 
sponding week last year, 8979,279. The 
shipments of fractional stiver ooin from 
September 1 to 19, 81.015,137. The treas- 
ury gold reserve today at the dose of 
business was 8116,177,888. The gold 
withdrawals for the day at New York 
were 860,601. There was exchanged today 
at the New York 81.692,000 in gold for 
ourrency. 
PALMER AND BUCKNER. 
Gold Democratic Ticket Visiting in 
New York. 
BOTH ARE WELL PLEASED WITH 
THE SITUATION. 
Every Moment Makes Onr Position Better 
In Illinois, Says Gen. Palmer—Gen. 
Buckner Declares That Kentucky Mill 
Go Against Bryan. 
New York, September 21.—Gen. Johh 
M. Palmer, National Demooratio candi- 
date for President arrived this afternoon 
at the Fifth Avenue hotel. He was ac- 
companied by Mrs. Palmer. He would 
not talk about the politieal situation 
when seen after bis arrival. Later Gen. 
Palmer said: “Every moment Improvea 
the situation in Illinois and makes our 
position better.’’ 
The general stated that while he was 
here he would confer with the various 
influential sound money men as to the 
means of oarrying on tbe campaign in 
the East. He said he did not know 
whether he would make speeches in the 
feast as it au depended upon tne national 
oommittee. 
Gen. Buckner, national Demooratio 
candidate for Yioe President, arrived at 
tne Fifth Avenue hotel this afternoon. 
“How will Kentuoky go?” Gen. Buckner 
was asked. "Kentuoky will go against 
Bryan,” he replied. “Does that imply 
that the state will go for McKinley?” “I 
am working for my own tioket and Ken- 
tucky will go against Bryan,” was all 
that the general would say. 
Col. Fellows, who arrived here with 
Geu. Buokner said, ‘‘Both Tennessee and 
Kentuoky will go against Bryan.” 
NOT ACCEPTABLE TO GOLD MEN. 
Mr. Thacher Not Likely to Be Endorsed by 
Th ursday’s Convention, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., September SI.— 
Edward M. Shepard said today that Mr. 
Thaoher’s letter made no change lu the 
situation except to add to the reasons 
why Mr. Thaoher should not be accepted 
as the candidate for governor by Thurs- 
day’s convention. He said, “The 
Ohioago platform is for repudiation and 
several other grave public evils which 
Mr. Thacher does not oppose in his letter. 
Mr. Thaoher’s letter should secure for 
him the suspicion of the Buffalo party 
and they should overwhelmn him at the 
polls. In my opinion it haB made him 
simply impossible to the convention of 
Thursday and has increased the reasons 
why the National Democratic party 
should oppose the Hill organization unil 
all local organizations acting with it, 
with a full set of honest money candi- 
dates for state congressional and as- 
sembly officers, against every dishonor 
money candidate, or an only half hones, 
money candidates proposed for those 
positions by the Buffalo party or its 
branches in any part of the state. I feel 
sure the convention will take this view 
of the case. ” 
SUFFERING AMONG FISHERMEN- 
Hundreds Must Perish Unless Belief Is 
Burnished. 
St. Johns, N. F., September 31.— 
Clergymen, sohool teachers and other 
reputable residents of Labradors aud 
northern Newfoundland are writing the 
newspapers and government respecting 
the destitution prevailing In those coasts 
owing to the failure of the fisheries. The 
writers unite in declaring that hundreds 
of persons must perish from starvation 
unless extensive relief measures are in- 
augurated soon. 
They urge the government to grapple 
with the situation promptly. They also 
solicit the assistance of the British cabi- 
net, through whose restrictive laws in 
iavor or Jj renoh fishermen and against 
residents most of the destitution is due. 
Met Saturday’s Hurricane. 
Green port, N. Y., September 31.—The 
steamer Falcon arrived at Gieenport 
from Barren Island this morning. She 
was lying at the Barren Igland dock 
loaded with 75,000 fish, when the hurri- 
cane of Saturday struck her carrying 
away two large seine boats. Five of the 
orew who had left the steamer in a small 
boat, furnished with life preservers, 
narrowly escaped drowning, tlioir bead 
being swamped. The captain reports 35 
small boats ashore on Barren Island, 
drivan there by the force of the gale, and 
also a cat boat bottom up. Ue surmised 
that the cooupants of the boat were 
probably lost. 
Absolutely Pure. 
A cream ot tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength.— Latest United 
States Government Food. Report. 
BOYAE BAKING BOWDEK CO., IS«W York 
MAINE GOLD DEMOCRATS. 
Meeting of the State Committee at 
Preble Last Evening. 
rinauca and Executive Committee Ap- 
pointed—Sufficient Signatures Obtained 
to Have Presidential Electors an Offi- 
cial Ballot, 
There was a meeting of the state com- 
mittee of the National Democratic party 
At the Preble house last evening. Eleven 
counties were represented. 
Plans were oanV ssed for the imme- 
diate future work of the party with 
jiarticnlar reference to the November 
•ylootion. Reports were submitted show- 
ting gratifying progress in the perma- 
nent organization of the party through- 
out the state. By unanimous vote the 
'Shalrman p/as authorized to appoint an 
executive committee of five which should 
assume o barge of the further permanent 
organization of the party and exeroisq 
"the powers of the full committee in the 
Intervals between its sessions. 
A finance committee of five was also 
treated to be appointed by the chairman, 
to audit the treasurer’s accounts and 
supervise the future of financial opera- 
tions of the committee. The chair is to 
be ex-offloio member ol both these com- 
mittees. 
The committee adjourned after tran- 
sacting other routine business. 
Subsequent to the adjournment of the 
committee the obairman announced the 
following appointments to the commit- 
tees in question. 
Executive Committee—Hon. W. H. 
Clifford, Portland; Henry W. .fcwasey,- 
Portland; Harry E. Thompson, Bruns 
wick; Li. B. Deasy, Bar Harbor. 
Finance Committee—Hon. W. H. Moul- 
ton, Portland; Capt.L.H.Stover, Bruns- 
wick; Russell D. Woodman, Westbrook; 
M.P. Milliken, Richmond. 
It wns announced that more than a 
sufficient number of signatures to the 
petition to have the names of the Presi- 
dential eleotois placed on the ofBoial 
ballot had been secured, and that the 
circulators of the petition throughout the 
state had told to disist further efforts 
iu obtaining signatures. 
Chairman Holman presided at the 
meeting and John O. Rice of Portland 
officiated as secretary. 
Mr. Holman left last night for New 
York and will attend the meeting at Madi- 
son Square Garden tonight, when Gens. 
Palmer and Buokner will speak. 
Mr. Holman is a member of the exec- 
utive committee of the national com- 
mittee and goes to New York to assumo 
his duties as the head of the literary 
bureau of the connnitt'e. 
Among those present were: F. W. S. 
Blanchard, Bath; G. S. H. McDowell, 
Lewiston; Lamout A. Stevens, Wells; 
F. P. Wlggin, Saco; John O. Rice, W. 
H. Clifford, Charles F. Flagg, E. C. 
Jordan, W. H. Moulton, H. W. Swas ey, 
Portland, and the members of the oom- 
rnittee. 
Will Boycott Canadian Currency, 
Rochester, N. Y., September 21.— No- 
ties are posted in all the banks of the 
city this morning to the effect that uo 
Canadian silver mouoy would be re- 
ceived on deposit. This notion is the re- 
sult of the agitation which has been go- 
ing on in looal hanking circles on this 
subject for a number of days. It was 
stated that a boycott has bean started 
by business men and Is the outcome 
of sentiment agaiust the Canadians on 
aocount of their refusal to take United 
States money. From now on all Canadi- 
an silver will be subjected to a discount 
of 20 per cent. This will praotioally 
drive it out of circulation in this oity. 
Mayor Thaclier Wants to Be Bight. 
Albany, N. Y., |September 21.—Mayor 
Tbaoltar was at his desk at City Ball 
today for tbe.first time since his nomi- 
nation for governor. Regarding his can- 
didacy ami the letter issued last night 
ha said: “It’s wrong to say thnt I havo 
declared for gold. I did not declare for 
gold. There is a vast difference. The 
Indianapolis people declared for gold. 
They ore the people who are flopping. 
The Now York state June convention 
and myself favored bi-metallism." 
“International?” was asked. 
“Yes, international bl-metalism,” he 
ended. “I don’t’care four oenta about 
being elected governor. I want to be 
right iu this matter,” he deolared earn- 
estly. 
Oliver W TV} n t h rnn nnnvinfoil rtf 
abducting aud robbing dames Campbell, 
the Hawaiian millionaire, was yesterday 
snuteooed to impiiaonment for life, at 
Son Franolsoo. 
The schedule football games arranged 
for the Williams oollege team includes 
October 24, Bowdoin at Williamstown. 
Samuel J. Barrows yesterday was nom- 
inated by the Republicans of the 10th 
Congressional district of Massachusetts. 
TEEEE CLASSES OF HEN 
ie the title of a neat illustrated volume 
I have just issued for men. It gives in plain language the effects following 
youthful indiscretions and later ex- 
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impoten- 
cy, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, At- 
rophy or undevelopment; and points, 
oiut an easy and sure treatment and 
cure at home without Drugs or ried- 
iclnes. It also explains the cause and 
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba- 
go, Kidney Complaints, etc., without 
medicine. It is in faot a truthful re- 
sume of my thirty years wonderful 
success in the curing of these cases by 
Electric self-treatment, and every 
young, middle aged or old man suf- 
fering the slightest weakness should 
read It and know just where he stands. 
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re- 
quest. Address 
SK, SAN DEN, m Broadway, New York, 
A JUBILEE MEETING. 
Congress Street Methodists Meet in 
New Church. 
A BANQUET WITH MANY HAPPY 
GUESTS. 
Addresses by Former Pastors, Messrs. Mc- 
Donald, Pottle, Plttblado, Dradlee and 
Broadbeck—The Latter Speaks of Port- 
land end the Saloon Question—Our City 
Seemed Like Heaven to Him, 
The rededioation exercises at the beau- 
tiful Congress street M. E. church were 
continued yesterday with a banquet 
and jubilee exercises in the evening. The 
banquet took place during the hours be- 
tween six and seven o'clock, and prompt- 
ly at six the doors leading from the ves- 
established In 1851, and before the con- 
feronoe was over vraa ministered to by 
Her. Mr. Shaw. At the ooucforenoe of 
1851 Rev.W. F. Farriogton was. appointed 
and in 1853 he was succeeded by Rev. 
Dr. William McDonald, whom Mr. Lind- 
say then introduced. 
Dr. McDonald, a gray haired, venerable 
man began by saying: In 1849 it was my 
privilege to be .stationed at the. Chestnut 
Street ohurob ol this city. Aot the close 
of the year 1849 Bishop Morris was present 
and preached. Every seat in the old 
Chestnut Street church was filled. The 
aisles were also over flowing. Bishop 
Morris told tb* people of the churoh that 
if they did not colonize, God would send 
discord among them. So steps were 
taken to form a missionary branoh and 
Dr. Kliphalet Clark donated the lot 
which he had held for the purpose for 
some time. Thore was one man in Chest- 
nut street cbur oh then, whose name is 
seldom mentioned, but who did more 
than any other in collecting funds to 
build the cbuictb. He was Veranus C. 
Bauson. When the church was ready to 
be dedicated the money was ail ready. 
The speaker siald that as be understood 
it the present edifice was built by enlarg- 
I ing the old ono; but in this he seemed to 
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay. 
try into the ohuroh parlor were opened. 
There were three tables, each Heating 
15 people, and, at the further end of the 
room, a third devoted to the principal 
guests of the evening. These consisted 
of the clergy and their families. This 
table was not ocoupied until half past six 
and prior to that time, quite a number 
of those who attended had already supped. 
Not only was the Congress stieet 
parish fully represented, but also Chest- 
nut and Pine streets by their prominent 
officers and members. Thera must have 
been from 250 to 300 people who par- 
took of the Congress street parish’s hos- 
pitality. While the tables were oooupied 
those who had not partaken of the ban 
quet chatted and rested in the vestry, 
aud as fast as a place at the tables was 
vacated it was taken by someone await- 
ing the opportunity. For that reason 
it would be Impossible to give a com- 
plete list of all who were present during 
the hours alloted to the prandial por- 
tion of the programme. 
At the guests’ tables were seated: Rev. 
George D. Liudsay, pastor of the ohurch, 
presiding; Rev. Dr. Charles W. Parson, 
Chestnut street ohuroh, and Mrs. Par- 
son; Rev. I. Luce,assistant pastor Chest- 
out street church, and Mrs. Luce; Rev. 
F. C. Rogers, pastor of Pine street 
church and Mrs. Rogers: Rev. Dr. Wm. 
Nast Broadbeok, Boston; Rev.Wm. Wood 
of the South Portland church, and Mrs. 
Wood; Rev. W. Canham, Rev. Charles 
Hunger, Rev. J. H. Roberta and Mrs. 
Roberts, Rev. L. H. Beau, pastor of the 
Kuightville churob, and Mrs. Bean of 
Rockland, former pastor of the ohuroh, 
and Rev. Dr.C. B. Pltblado of New York, 
also a former pastor; Rev. Dr W.McDon- 
ald of Boston, a former pastor, who was 
presmt at the first dedication of the 
church us well as ou the present occa- 
sion. 
The supper was delicious aud reflected 
the highest credit upon the ladiei cir- 
cle of the church. Before partaken the 
hymn “Praise God From Whom All 
Blessings Flow, was sung and was fol- 
lowed by graoe said by Rev. Dr. MoDon- 
ald. 
As 8 o’clook approached the people 
be mistaken, as the present church was 
built entirely new in 18(57. 
Dr. McDonald then told how be came 
to the oburch after the death of the wife 
of his youth. His health was feeble und 
before many months he had to take a 
leave of absenoe and shortly after to re- 
sign. Ultimately he had to leave the 
state and go to the Northwest. 
Dr. McDonald congratulated the church 
Rev. Dr. Pitblado. 
upon the position whioh It held. The 
growth of Munjoy hill had been surpris- 
ing since the days when he knew it. A 
great field was about the chnroh, and if 
it was responsive to the spirit of God, 
great suooesB would attend it. God grant 
that this might be suoh a church. 
In conclusion Dr. MoDonald said that 
his days were about over, Bnd be soon 
hoped to go to Heaven, carried there by 
free grace. 
Rev. C. W. Bradlee. 
gathered In the tastefully finished audi- 
ence room of the churoh above. 
After the organ voluntary Rev. G. D. 
Lindsay, the pastor, Introduced Rev. 
Charles W. Munger, who Invoked the 
divine blessing. 
Mr. Lindsayl said the churoh was 
Mr. LlndBHy then read the last of 
pastors until be oams to the name of 
Hey. A. W. Pottle, who was present. 
Mr. Pottle recalled how in 1868 he came 
to the church as a young pastor. He felt 
hardly sufficient for the work, but was 
received very kindly. In May, 1868, the 
ahuroh was dedicated. The society’s 
financial affairs were much mixed, the 
dobt amounting to the entire cost of the 
church. They raised $2000 toward pay- 
ing the debt, but it was all swallowed 
up paying 10 per cent interest. 
Mr. Pottle said be had nlways kept up 
his interest in the church and took great 
pleasure in being with the ahuroh and in 
oongratnlating them un their prosperity. 
A duet by Misses Cobb and rfohu- 
macker was next rendered very delight- 
fully. 
In 1872 Rev. C. P. Pittblado became 
pastor and served three years. He was 
next introduced by Mr. Lindsny. He 
said that in 1872 he was on his way from 
the Provinces to Brooklyn, and stopped 
over here and preaoned. He expected 
then to be settled over a church in the 
Provinces which was good enough for 
him and for anyone, in fact. (Laughter.) 
But he had a call to come here and ac- 
cepted it on Mrs. Pittblado’s advice. 
H s recalled how the old ohuroh looked 
with the plastering off the walls, and the 
blue oeiling with stars in it. They 
changed that, repainting the oburch at a 
cost of $1800, which they paid. 
They had a very large revival, one of 
the largest he had ever experienced. A 
very sad experience of his life here was 
the loss of his little daughter, whom they 
hurled without any funeral, because be 
could not bear to have any one make re- 
marks on the oocaiioii, in the cemetery. 
And every time he came here he visited 
that grave, and said in his heart, “Not 
dropped in the grave here, but dropped 
in the heart of God.” 
I)r. Pittblado said he never was in a 
plaoe be liked as well as here, although 
he was sene to a nice place with a large 
salary. 
He had been moving West all the time, 
and if he lived would surely reach /Cali- 
fornia. (Laughter.) He had not bad the 
beat charges always. H is ambition and 
bis ability were too far apart. It was 
hard to have one’s ambition way up 
yonder and his ability way down there, 
and no uimbleness in the feet of the 
ability to climb up to the ambition. 
(Laughter.) 
But he had more religion than he used 
to. Be was always running his head up 
against a wall in theology, but bis heart 
saw better than his head. 
Rev. C. W. Brudlee, who succeeded Dr. 
Pittblado, was next introduced. He said 
he was a boy when he oame to the 
ohuroh. He had the misfortune to follow 
an eloquent man, and the 
pulpit ministrations were rather feeble, 
he feared. But there was prosperity in 
the church and he felt that there was 
some good done. 
In calling the list of pastors Mr. Lind- 
say read that of A. S. Ladd, “who was 
prohibition candidate for governor and 
failed of election” (laughter) hut made 
so many good speeohes that he felt 
obliged to rest and could not be present. 
Rev. P. O. Rogers, Rev. Mr. Leitch 
and Bev. Mr. Wright were called on to 
respond for the sister churohea. They 
were brief in their remarks, and after 
Miss Scbnmaoker had favored the audi- 
ence with a solo, Dr. Broad beok of Bos- 
ton made the closing address. He said 
he was glad to be present. He was 
getting interested in Portland, which he 
considered one of the most beautiful 
oitles In the country. He had heard 
it said that the Maine law was a failure, 
but one time when he then, fresh from 
Cincinnati, oame here he looked all the 
streets over, and having not seen a 
saloon, he stopped and said, “Have I at 
last got to Heaven.” (Laughter.) 
“What year was that,” asked a voice 
in the audience, while some persons 
laughed. 
“That was 10 years ago, and if you 
have any now I have not seen them,” re- 
plied Dr. Broudbeok. “You people don’t 
know anything about the rum traffic. 
Come to Boston and live awhile and then 
oome back and you will think that you 
have got to Heaven.” (Voices, “That’s 
so.”) 
Tbs benediction was then pronouncod 
by Rev. Dr. McDonald. 
Team Trotting Record Broken. 
Nortbport, N. Y., September 21.—Bay 
mare Mnrletta, 2.09%, and Brown Mare 
Miss Lida, 2.10,% owned by Henry O. 
Havemeyer, New York, were driven this 
afternoon at Burr’s driving park, Corn- 
mack, L. X., to beat the world’s team 
record of 2.15%. The track was heavy and estimated to be at least four seconds 
slow. On the second trial the team with- 
out a break, oovered the mile in 2.12%. 
•---
State College Toot Ball Games. 
Old Town, September 21.—Maine State 
oollege foot ball games have been ar- 
ranged as follows: October 3, Bowdoin 
at Orono; October 10, Oolby at Orono; 
Oatober 21, Bates at Lewiston; October 
31, Colby at Waterville; November 7, 
i New Hampshire State College at Orono, 
WESTBROOK CITY COUNCIL. 
Adjourned Monthly Meeting At Coun- 
cil Chamber Last Evening. 
Mayor Cotter Reads a Communication on 
the Sidewalk Question—Reports of 
Committees—New Sewers Asked L or. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
city council that was adjourned from 
two weeks ago, was held at the council 
chamber iast evening. President Craigie 
was in the chair. Absent, Aldermen 
Woodbury and Biggs. 
MAYOR’S COMMUNICATION. 
Mayor Cutter was present and present- 
ed his usual communication. He report- 
ed the completion of the brick sidewalk 
in front of the Merrill blook, on Main 
street. His Honor urged upon the coun- 
cil the pressing need of an ordinance to 
regulate the assessmeut of abuttors of 
sidewalks to be constructed in the fu- 
ture. 
He referred to an informality In the 
action of the oouucil at a previous meet- 
ing, ordering the granting of victualer’s 
licenses to W. B. Boothby and H.L. Her- 
riman, and asked the oounoil to recon- 
gidor its action. He presented a claim 
from Mrs. David Bean for damages re- 
ceived August 29 due to a defect in the 
sidewalk on Saco street. He brought 
to the attention of the oouucil the desire 
of the rcsidm ; of Bracket! street for 
some incandescent lights on Brackett 
B tree i’. 
ACTION ON COMMUNICATION 
J< ROM MAYOR. 
It was moved to print a notice of a 
hearing to be given to the abutturs of 
the recently completed sidewalks in 
front of the Merrill block, Main street, 
at the nest meeting. 
Tbe action of the oounoll nt a previous 
meeting ordering tbe granting of vlctu. 
nler's licenses to H. L. Herriman anrl W. 
B. Bootbby, was reconsidered and the 
petitions were laid on the table. 
It was moved to refer the claim of Mrs/ 
David Bean to the committee on claims 
and tbe matter of street lights on Braok- 
ett street was referred to the committee 
on street lights. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 
Tbe eonneil resolved itself into a oom- 
inittee of the whole to give a hearing to 
tbe abuttors of tbe Saco street and 
Hawkes street sewers, recently construct- 
ed. Alderman McLelian read a list of 
assessments on the Saco street sewer to 
the amount of $1869. No abuttors were 
present. Alderman Woodman read a 
communication from John W. Warren, 
asking an abatement of bis assessment 
as tbe oity had an open drain runuinjr 
across his lot. The oommittee arose and 
it was moved to acoept the list of assess- 
ments as reported. 
ORDERS OF THE DAY. 
The order appropriating the sum of 
$109 for the construction of a concrete 
walk on Main street, from the residence 
of James Trafton to Warren avenue, had 
its second reading and final passage. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEES. 
The committee on public grounds and 
buildings reported recommending the 
planting of a hedge along the westerly 
line of the lot of the Forest street 
school building. The report was accept- 
ed. 
Alderman Cobb for the committee on 
street lights, reported that four arc 
lights had been replaced by incandescents 
at tbe East End and thus fur the obange 
has met with the approval of the resi- 
dents of that section. Report aocepted. 
Alderman Cloudman in place of u re- 
port for the committee on laying out new 
streets, presented a communication from 
Frank Pennell and 19 others, asking tnat 
the lines of Spring street be re-estab- 
lished. 
NEW BUSINESS. 
Alderman McLelian presented an order 
providing for the repeal of a previous 
order authorizing the construction of a 
sewer on Forest street and substituting 
in its place the provision for the appro- 
priation of $1500 to be used in the con- 
struct ion of a sewer on Forest street to 
ext end from Oak street to Park stieet. 
The communication from John W. 
Warren asking for an abatement of his 
sewer assessment for lot No. 4 on Saco 
street. Referred to the oommittee on 
claims. An order we# passed providing 
for tbo laying of sewer assessments on 
account of tbe Haoo street sewer. 
An order had its Qrst reading appropri- 
ating tbe sum; of $450 and authorizing 
tbe Mayor to use the same in tbe pur- 
chase of gravel to be used In the repair 
of Brown street from the residence of 
E. J. Ladd to the residence of J. H. 
Bragdon. 
An order authorizing the plaoing of 
three incandescent street lights on Main 
street, one to be located in front of 
r*lo>nnnf MftYtvinlPa -< 
front of Frank Murray’s residence, and 
the other at the head of Seavey street, 
had its passage. 
Alderman Knight presented an order 
appropriating the sum of *50, to be used 
in the purohase ami planting of a hedge 
along the westerly side of the barest 
street school building lot. Passed. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Moved that the matter referring to the 
construction of a sidewalk in front of 
the Edwards estate on Main street be 
taken from the table. 
Alderman Wo odman presented an or- 
der providing that the matter of con- 
structing o sidewalk in front of tho Ed- 
wards property on Main street be de- 
ferred for future aotion on condition 
that the present walk be kept in repair 
at the expense of the owners of the 
abutting property. Adjourned. 
SCHOOL BOARD. 
The monthly meeting of the school 
committee was held last evening at the 
High school tuilding. Seven members 
were present. 
The following letter from Mr. S. D. 
Warren of the firm of S. D. Warren & 
Co., of Boston, who, at a recent meeting 
of the board, presented the equipment of 
the manual training school on Main 
street to the city, was read and placed on 
file: 
Boston, August 19, 1896. 
Mr. F. E. C. Robbins: 
Dear Sir—I have received your com- 
munication of August I8th, and am 
gratified by the appreciation in whioh 
the school committee of Westbrook 
hulds the manual training school. 
I trust the latter may continue to be 
a marked success, and to that and it 
will be found necessary to keep its 
equipment fully up In every particular, 
^ If the work of the school or of this kind 
of instruction can. In tbe opinion of the 
committee, be advantageously extended 
so as to include moie pupils or more 
advanced work, I should he happy to 
oonfer with your committee in regard 
thereto. 
Yours very truly, 
SAMUEL D. WARREN. 
A letter from Mr. C. W. Wentworth, 
principal of the Bridge street grammar 
school, complaining of the crowded con- 
dition of Miss Lizzie Grigg’s depart- 
ment in that sohool, was read and dls- 
oussed fully. These are the E and F, 
or tbe fourth and fifth year grades. It 
was voted that the grades be divided 
and another teacher bo placed in the 
sohool. It was left with the supervisor 
and chairman of the commutes on 
teaohers and instruction to seleot the 
teacher. 
Committeeman Leighton reported that 
Mr. J. A. Tuttle, the new principal of 
the Forest street grammar school, had 
entered upon his duties in a satisfactory 
manner aud was quite proficient. 
Miss Winuified Gowen was chosen 
teacher of the Rooky Hill sohool at a 
salary of |30. 
Divers other matters in connection 
with the fall term of school, but of no 
public interest were transacted. 
THE SLAUGHTER CONTINUES. 
Six Hundred Armenians Killed in a Recent 
Disturbance. 
Constantinople, September 81.— The 
Pfipfn hna imnnf and on nfflninl hnr,Aft 
stating that 600 persons were killed In 
the recent disturbances In the Dinrbekr 
distriot ot Armenia. 
The Kurds attacked the Armenian 
quarter of the town pillaged and burned 
the houses and killed as man; of the in- 
habitants as they could find. 
Numbers of Armenians succeeded In 
making their escnpu to the mountains. 
The report says it is feared that 
massacres will soon take place in other 
districts of Anatolia. 
Washington, September 21.—Minister 
Terrell cables tne state department tbat 
be is advised from Harpoot that serious 
massacres have occurred at Keek and 
Seazs in that valapet. 
The National League. 
The following games were played in the 
National League yesterday: 
AT BROOKLYN. 
Boston, 0 1 0 0 0 C 3 1 0—6 
Brooklyn, 30010000 0—8 
Base bits—Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 6. Er- 
rors—Boston, 3; Broklyn, 5. Batteries— 
Stlvetts and Beigen; Daub and Grim. 
AT BALTIMORE. 
Baltimore, 30003014 x—10 
Philadelphia, 000041 10 0-6 
Base hits—Baltimore, 13; Philadelphia, 
9. Errors—Baltimore, 1; Philadelphia, 1. 
Batteries—Hemming and Robinson; 
Casey and Grady. 
AT PITTSBURG. 
(first Game.) 
Pittsburg, 0100000000 1—3 
Louiisville, 0000000010 0-1 
Base hits—Pittsburg, 6; Louisville, 7. 
Errors—Pittsburg, 2; Louisville, 3. Bat- 
teries—Hawley and Merritt; Herman 
and Dexter. 
(Second Game.) 
Pittsburg, 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0-8 
Louisville, 21000080 0—6 
Base hits—Pittsburg, 11; Louisville, 
13. Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Louisville, 1. 
Batteries—Kileen and Sugden; Cunning- 
ham and Miller. 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Washington, 2 0 3 0 0 0—4 
New York, 3 0 12 1 2—8 
Base hits—Washington, 6; New York, 
11. Errors—Washington, 6; New York, 
0. Batteries—Mercer and MoQuire; Mee- 
kin and Warner. 
AT CLEVELAND. 
Cleveland, 20101000 x—4 
Cincinnati, 01000000 0—1 
Base hits—Cleveland, 10; Cincinnati, 9. 
Errors—Cleveland, 3; Cincinnati, 3. 
Batteries—Cuppy, Wilson and Zimmer; 
Dwyer and Vaughan. 
National League Standing. 
Won. Lost. Per Cent. 
Baltimore. 88 87 704 
Cleveland, 78 46 .634 
Cincinnati, 76 60 .603 
Boston. 71 66 569 
Chicago, 71 67 .565 
Pittsburg, 65 61 .616 
New York, 62 64 .492 
Philadelphia, 60 65 480 
Brooklyn, 56 70 444 
Washington, 65 71 .437 
St. Louis, 38 89 .299 
-UUUlDYlilU, oo yj. .«00 
Boston & Maine Overseer Killed. 
Nashua, N. H., September £1.—Charles 
Dins more, overseer of the Boston & 
Maine railroad was killed at coon today 
by being crushed between two oars while 
at work shifting. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Will cure the worst forms of female 
complaints, all ovarian troubles, in- 
flammation and ulceration, falling and 
displacements of the womb, and conse- 
quent spinal weakness, and is pecu- 
liarly adapted to the change of life. 
Every time it will cure Backache. 
It has cured more cases of leucor- 
rhoea by removing the cause, than any 
remedy the world has ever known; it 
is almost infallible in such cases. It 
dissolves and expels tumors from the 
uterus in an early stage of develop- 
ment, and checks any tendency to can- 
cerous humors. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Liver Pills work in unison with the 
Compound, and are a sure cure for 
constipation and sick headache. Mrs. 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash is «f great 
value iot local application. 
THE WRECKS OF 1895. 
Curious Statistics—Over Twelve Hundred 
Vessels Ended Their Career in That 
Year. 
The statistical summary of vessels to- 
tally lost, condemned, etc., as published 
by Lloyds’ Kegister, says the London 
Times, shows that during 1895 the gross 
reduotion in the effective mercantile 
marine of the world amounted to 1,237 
vessels, of 800,278 tons, excluding all ves- 
sels of less than 100 tons. Of this total, 
30 vessels, of 372,463 tons, were steamers, 
and 927, of 433,815 tons, were sailing 
vessels. These figures exceed the average 
of the preceding four years by 02 steam- 
ers, of 81,519 tons, and by 55 sailing ves- 
sels. of 42,940 tons. 
As regards steamers owned in the 
United Kingdom, the return is also 
above the average, while as regards sail- 
ing vessels it is somewhat below. The 
increase in the oase of the former is due, 
not to aotual wrecks, but to the large 
tonnage broken up, condemned, eto. 
Apart from suoh oases, the United King- 
dom steam tonnage lost during 1895 is 
oaiy equal to the average of iha last four 
years, notwithstanding that since 1891 
the tonnage owned has Increased by 1,- 
500,000 tons. 
The summary exhibits interesting data 
as to tbe relative frequeuoy of the differ- 
ent kinds of oasualty, etc., which oon- 
olude tbo existence of vessels. Strandings 
prised under the term wrecked," are 
much tbe most prolific cause of disaster. 
To sucb casualties are attributed about 
40 per cent of the losses of both steamers 
and sniling vessels. Tbe next most fre- 
quent termination of a vessel’s career is 
by condemnation, dismantling, etc.; 20 
per cent of tbo vessels removed from tbe 
merchant fleets of tbs world are aocou nt- 
ed for in this matter. 
Of tbe remaining causes of loss, collis- 
ion is the.most geuernl for steamers, 
(10 per oent), and abandoned at sea for 
sailing vessels, (15 per oent). Oases of 
abandonment, foundered, and missing 
vessels may, perhaps, be regarded as fre- 
quently more or less similar in tbe cir- 
cumstances of loss. If these be taken 
oollectively, they comprehend 18 per oent 
of tbe losses of steamers, and nearly 8U 
per oent of the losses of sailing vessels. 
The percentages here given are baaed on 
the present return alone, but tbe order of 
frequency of the several classes of casual- 
ty appears to be normal. 
Tbe return has been compiled In suob 
a manner as to enable a comparison to 
be made betwoen the percentages of loss 
suffered by each of the principal mer- 
chant navies of tbe world. Great as tbe 
absolute annual loss of vessels belonging 
to tbe United Kingdom appears to be, It 
is seen to form a very moderate percent- 
age of the mercantile marine of tbe coun- 
try and to compare favorably with tbe 
losses sustained by other lending mari- 
time countries; tbe merohant navies 
which exceed a total of 1,000.000 tons are 
those of the United Kingdom, the Brit- 
ish oolonies, the United States of Amer- 
ica, France, Germany, and Norway. 
Of these countries the United King- 
dom shows the smallest percentage of 
loss, viz., 3 per cent of the vessels and 
2.4 per cent of tbe tonnage owned; the 
British colonies follow, with 3.4 per cent 
of vessels and 8.7 per cent of tonnage, 
and Norway is the highest with 7.4 per 
cent of tonnage. As regards steamers, 
the percentage of loss for the six countries 
is 3.5 while the percentage for tbe United 
Kingdom stands at 2.33. For sailing ves- 
sels the six countries give a percentage 
of 6.3, as comnared witb 4.5 per cent for 
tbe United Kingdom. 
A New metal In Brisk Demand. 
French inveotlons frequently rail into 
use natural products which bad previ- 
ously possessed no practloal value. This 
is illustrated by the rare metal, thorium, 
discovered by tbe great chemist, Berzel- 
ius, early in tbe present oentury. When 
burned, the metal emits a light more 
brilliant than that of burning magnesi- 
um, but until the reoent invention of in. 
oandesoent gas burners, in which the 
flame is encased in n metallic mantle. 
uu uau nno uiBbuiDiou rui mi uyuu CA- 
erimenting with various substances it 
was found that the oxide of thorium, 
called thoria, makes tha best mantle for 
suoh burners, and a demand being thus 
created for it, the vaue of thoria eud- 
deny sprang front amost nothing up to 
$2B0 per pound. Then a search begnn 
for new sources from which thoria oould 
be obtained, and this search is not yet 
finished. Originally the new metal was 
found only in certain rare minerals in 
Norway. Recently It has been discovered 
that the mineral “monazlte” contains 
a liberal quantity of thoria, and mona- 
zite is found in North Carolina, Canada 
and Brazil. The price of thoria Is now 
much lower than it was at first, al- 
though it still commands $15 or $20 and 
even more, per pound, toe price fluctuat- 
ing with the supply. 
Turkish Women. 
No one who visits Turkey can kuow 
anything of the real life of the people, 
says Longman’s Magazine, unless he has 
seen some of the harems, for Jr is a mis- 
take to Imagine that, beafgise they are 
invisible to the outer world, the Turkish 
women have no influence. On the con- 
trary, unable to spend their time iu go- 
ing about and in visiting or reoeiving 
general visitors, they have all the more 
leisure for Intrigue and soberuing, and 
it must be remembered that all marriages 
are arranged exclusvely by the female 
relatives on both sides. 
Though the present Sultan’s own 
wives and slaves are said to be mere 
rivolous dolls, spending their energiesf 
on dress and eating sweetmeats, many of 
the Pashas’ wives are women of keen 
Intelligence, able to manage their bus- 
bands’ properties, and it is well known 
that the validah sultans or mothers of 
the sultans have often exercised im- 
mense influence in state affairs. The 
young girls now in Turkey are ail being 
eduoated, the Sultan having established 
excellent schools, where the glrla go 
until tha age of la or so, whanthey “put 
on tbb yashmak” and disappear. Up to 
that age they may be seen sitting with 
tbeir fathers in the public gardens of an 
afternoon, and going to and from school 
of a morning, attended if ot the higher 
class by the usual hideous black attend- 
ant. 
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bronto Qninino Tablets. All drug 
gists refund the niouey if It falls to cure. 25c 
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nlaces out side the cl 
Anburn—J u. Haskell. 
Augusta—J. F. Fierce, 
Bath—John O. Shaw. 
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
W. T. Bardsley. 
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw. 
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose. 
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
J. H. Gould. 
Cornish—E. L. Brown.; 
Deering—N. J. Scanlon. 
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone 
Damariscotta—E- W. Dunoar. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—H. F. White SO*. 
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu. 
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore. 
Gardiner—Bussell Bros. 
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifleld, 
Gorham—L. J. Lermond. 
•• N. H.-S. M. Leavitt S Son. 
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis. 
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler S Winship. 
Long Island—Hughey Bros. 
Limerick—8. A. Grant. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning, 
No. Deering—A. C. Noyes. 
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huchttas. 
Norway—F. F. Stone. 
•• A. O, Noyes Co. 
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby. 
Kionmond—A. K. MUletL 
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott, 
'• —C. A. CliHord. 
Rockland—Dunn & Carr. 
A. J. Huston. 
Sanford—F. H. Wingate. 
Bkowhegan—Blxby S Buck. 
South Portland—J. F. Merriman. 
H. Kicker & Son. 
Louth Windham—J. W. Read. 
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant, 
South Paris—F- A. Shurtleff. 
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs. 
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co. 
■ E. L. Preble. 
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage. 
Thomaston—E. Walsn. 
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
Waterville—W. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Bootbby. 
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson. 
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman. 
Varmoutbvllle—G. Howard Humphrev. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a 
m. to 7.00 p. m. j Money order department, 9 a 
m. to 6.00 p. m. Registry department. 9.00 
A m. to 6.00 p. m, 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
A m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. 
Carriers' Dsiiveries, (Sundays excepted)—In 
business section of the city between High and In- 
dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. 1.00 
and 6.16 p. *n.; In other sections at 8.00 
A m., 1.30 p. an. Sunday delivery at 
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections 
from street boxes at 11.00 a m.. 4.00 
and 8.00 p. m. Collection from Atlantic to 
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. 
m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate 
offices and connections via Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at I a.m 12.30, 
6, and ll.oo p. m.; close 8 a m. ana 11.80 
a. m. 1.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p, m.: Sunday, arrive 
1.00 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter- 
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and 
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
11,30 a.m., 12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 
6 and 8.00 a m.. and 2.30 and 5 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive 
2 and 4 a.m. and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close 
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m. 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
P.OOa. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00 
а. m.. 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, Intermediate ofllces and connec- 
tions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at 
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m„ 
and 12.00 m. 
Rockland, Intermediate ofllces and connections 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30 
and 6 p. m.: close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Skouhcgan, intermediate ofllces and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
Island Pond. Vt., Intermediate ofllces and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar 
riye at 12.00 m.: close at l.oo p. m. 
Gorham, AT. H., Intermediate ofllces and con- 
nections. via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a. 
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. m. 
1.00 and 7.80 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m 
cose at 8 a. m. 7.30 p. m. 
Swanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett, Ar. If., Intermediate ofllces and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.; 
close at 8.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland &Roctmster railroad—A> 
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
11.30 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) —Arrive it 8.46 a. m. 1.45 and 
б. 00 p.m.; olose 6.80 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30 
p. m. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 
7.30. 11.00 a. m., 8.00p. nr.; close 7.00a.m„ 
1.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Canter— Arrive 7.45 
a. m. and 4.30 p. nr.; close 8.00 a* m. and 1.30 
p. m. 
Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15 
a. m., close at 6.30 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; ciose at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Ktzightville—Arrive at 
7.80 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.i;0 a. m. 
and 2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, A’o. 
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and 
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a, m. and 2.45 p. m. 
Long and, Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.30 
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and 1.30 
p- m. 
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.: close 
2.15 p.m. 
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 10 a. m 
Tims, and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., lues. an< 
BOUND OYER, 
George Murray Held On the Charge 
of Attempted Burglary* 
■ 
THE STORY AS TOLD IN THE PO- 
LICE COURT YESTERDAY. 
Witnesses Swear That Murray Was In 
Town Earlier Than He Says He Was— 
Conductor Barrie Tells His Tale of 
Masked Men On the Cape. 
George Murray, the man arrested on a 
charge ot being concerned in the at- 
tempted robbery at the office of the cold 
storage company on Commercial street 
was given a hearing betore Judge Rob- 
inson in the municipal court yesterday 
forenoon. 
Assistant County Attorney Webb ap- 
peared for the state and Carroll W. Mor- 
rill, Esq., for the respondent. 
Officer Keating was the first witness. 
He told of bearing a loud noise while 
on his beat near Fora and Union streets 
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morning. Mr. Keating told how he aud 
Officer Coueeua arrested Murray on Com- 
mercial street after the burglary in the 
Cold Storage Company’s office. When 
arrested the man said he bad come into 
the oity on a freight train and bad come 
from Waterville. He told Keating that 
he followed the races and belonged in 
Pittsburg, Pa. When arrested Murray 
wae considerably heated and perspiring 
as if he had been running. Keating told 
Murray he thought he was too well 
dressed to be jumplDg freight trains and 
Murray explained hia neat appearance by 
saying that be had recently bought some 
clothes in Boston. Ou oross examination 
by Mr. Morrill Officer Keating said the 
explosion caused by the blowing of the 
safe was heard about twenty-fire min- 
utes to one o’clock. Officer Cousens cor- 
roborated the testimony of Officer Keat- 
ing as far as the arrest of Murray was 
oonoerned. 
g Officer Stuart was with Officer Keating 
when the explosion was heard. After 
hunting about a little Officer Stuart 
found the doors of the Maine Provision 
and Cold Storage Company open, the 
plaoe fall of smoke and the safe blown. 
'I he look of the door had net been brok- 
en but both doors were open. 
The transom over the door was open. 
It was about one o’clook when the doors 
of the Cold Storage Company were found 
open and the explosion occurred about 
12.80 o’clook. 
Deputy Marshal Sterling heard of the 
explosion from OSoer Stuart who tele- 
phoned one etation about it. The depu- 
ty sent the night class out to make a 
search. In the Cold Storage Company’s 
office he found the safe blown and the 
doors opening onto Commercial street 
sprang open. In conversation with Mur- 
ray after his arrest the prisoner told hi m 
that he had just got into Portland from 
Boston at 11 o’elnok at night and was on 
his way to the Grand Trunk station to 
take a train for Montreal when arrested 
by Officer Keating.- 
Mr. Rupert C. Parker, bookkeeper at 
the Maine Provision and Cold Storage 
Company, told about Murray’s calling at 
bis office at 4.80 o’clook on Friday to got 
a $5 bill ohanged. Mr. Parkor identified 
Murray at the jail on Saturday, piokiug 
him oat from among five or six other 
prisoners. On cross examination Mr. 
Parker said he was positive it was Mur- 
ray who had been in his office to get a 
$5 bill chauged. He had never seen Mur- 
ray before Friday. 
Mr. George O. Hatch, manager of the 
Cold Storage Company, said he was in 
the store on Friday afternoon at 4.30 
o’olock. Murray stepped up to the office 
and got a bill ohanged and then went 
out. Mr. Hatch on oross examination 
said he did not identify Murray by any 
particular feature but he was positive ho 
had Kean him on Frltlav afternoon. 
Mr. C. E. Wood, a driver for tbe Cold 
Storage Company, also positively identi- 
fied Murray a9 having been in tbe store 
on Fridny afternoon. 
Mr. George E. Colley, bookkeeper of 
tbe Cold Storage company in tbe upper 
office, saw Murray it! bis office on Fri- 
day. He wanted to ht vj n bill ohangad 
Another man came into tbe o$ce short- 
ly before Murray was In there who asked 
some q nations. 
Tt cures from head to foot. 
Puri tana 
y.-letc nr.a permanent, the purifying, car- 
rying c.::d building-up process must begin 
end end in tea Stomach, 
iTT.O.O / < f all ridleness is caused by 
''■f P y .j-, a wrong Stomach. Puritana / cai/ makes t:ie Heart right, the 
i.'ngs rigid, t ie Liver right, the Blood 
light, the Kidneys right, the Nerves right, 
tie Health right, fcacausc it makes the 
Stomach right. 
Tee ruritara trratrr.ent eouakts of one bottle of 
ITirltotni, one LuKtlem 1‘nriinus MU,, anil otic bottle 
of uri:«i'.ir. TJhlcis, all iu out? Dr.cka^.c. l'rics $1. 
A drcz'f.blS- 
Mr. Llewellyn Wtehee, clerk for Cum- 
mings Brothers also identified Murray as 
having been in Cummings Brothers on 
Friday forenoon. 
Paul Barrie, conductor on the Cape 
toad said he had seen Murray on his oar 
on Thursday night ooming from Willard. 
Ho saw him at 9.30 Friday night on the 
Fort road under some willow trees. 
Murray was with another man and both 
wore masks. About 10.50 the same night 
he saw Murray in a buggy on Willarl 
street and later he saw him again in a 
buggy on tho Portland bridge. Murray 
was with another man. Barrie and 
three men were crossing the bridge and 
when they got nearly np to the carriage 
Murray whipped up the horse and drove 
up over the Clark street bridge. When 
Barrie saw Murray and another man 
wealing masks on the Fort road he 
thought they intended to hold np a oar 
and so be took particular notiee of them. 
On cross examination Barrie said that 
he oould see the lower part of Murray’s 
face although he wore a mask and he 
was positive that he oould identify Mur- 
ray as one of these masked men. 
Gilbert L. Brackett, yard master of 
the Boston & Maine, testified that 
freight trains arrived on the Eastern 
division at 3.35 and 10.10 p. m., 2, 10, 
3.30 and 5.55 a. m., and on the Western 
at 5.35 p. m., 3.30 and 5.20 a. m. On 
cross examination, Mr. Brackett testi- 
fied that on last Friday night the 10.10 
train was late, reaching Portland at 
about 11.30. 
Officer Thompson testified that he tried 
nut; uuum ui but; pxuuiiBUB ui but; uuiu 
storage oompanf at a little after 7 Friday 
evening and found them locked. Officer 
White testified that be was the first 
officer to reaoh the building after tbe ex- 
plosion. He found the double doors on 
Commercial street ajar. The bolt of the 
lock had not been tumod back but the 
inside bolts at tbe top and bottom of 
the doors bad been unlooked permitting 
the doors to be pushe d open. 
Manager Hatoh was reoalled and testi- 
fied to finding a skid used for loading 
jiggers and ordinarily kept at the side 
door near the front double doors Satur- 
day morning. It was the custom to 
leave the transom over these doors open. 
In his opinion it would he possible for 
a man leaning into the office through 
this transom to draw the bolts by the use 
of some Instrument. It would also be 
possible for a man to enter the premises 
before tbe hour of dosing and secrete 
himself there. 
Mr. Morrill, in opening the case for 
the respondent, said that he should oon- 
flne himself to making some remarks on 
the evidence already presented. Mr. 
Morrill said it seemed to him that this 
evidence was of a flimsy oharaoter. It 
solely consisted of testimony identifying 
this man in order to contradict state- 
ments which he made to the offloers when 
arrested. On the other^hand, Mr. Braok- 
ett, the yard master of the Boston and 
Main, testified that a freight train did 
reach here at about the time Murray said 
he arrived. His subsequent notions were 
such as might be expeoted of a man seek- 
ing a train to take him to Montreal. He 
was a stranger and not knowing one 
street from another was following the 
water front, as he had been directed to 
do, in order to reach tbe Grand Trunk. 
Mr. Morrill then took up the question 
of identity and argued that the evidence 
introduced, admitting the honestj and 
candor of the witnesses, was of a kind 
into whioh error was likely to oreep. 
On the other hand, tbe testimony cor- 
roborates tbe story of the prisoner. Tbe 
delay of tbe train that night so that its 
arrival was at the hour stated by the re- 
spondent is a strong corroborative faot. 
The testimony of the Conduotor Barrie 
is too strong. He saw this man once, 
casually collected a fare from him and 
then recognized him when he was wear- 
ing a mask. If Mr. Barrie Is mistaken, 
so may othey men he. The only thing 
in this oase is that even if tbe testimony 
identifying this man be true, he was 
here at a time prior to that on which 
he said he arrived. All the rest is a 
mere bagatelle. It did not seem to Mr. 
Morrill that there was evidence to show 
probable oause.^ 
Mr. Wobb in summing up for tbe state 
emphasized tue'fact that the identification 
of Murray was made not by one mail but 
by several, one of whom pioked him out 
from among a number of prisoners. 
Great stress bas been laid upon the faot 
that a freight train reached here at tbe 
time she rpRnnndent said he arrived. 
The State has shown that shortly after 
the arrival of this train this man was 
driving up over Clara street bridge. 
Whut couid be more natural tbau that 
when arrested he should say that he had 
arrived ou the train which he had just 
seen at the bridge. Beside that there 
was no evidence that he had ridden on a 
freight train given by his condition. In- 
stead the testimony all was that his 
clothing was porfaotly clean, bearing no 
traces of dost cr dirt, as it must have 
done were his story true. 
Judge Robinson found probable cause 
against the respondent and ordered him 
to recognize in the sum of ¥1,000 to await 
tiie action of the grant* jury. Murray 
was committed in default of bail. 
Pleased Over Maine. 
The following letter was recolved by a 
well known Portland business man from 
J. W. Hiekok, of the firm of Hiekok & 
Johnson, of Now York importers of oils, 
who wee travelling in Nebraska at the 
time for the great Republican victorj^in 
Maine last week: 
Omaha, Nob., Sept. 15, 1890. 
friend H.—If I was in Portland now I 
would give you a good shake on the 
grand returns from jour old Pine Tree 
•State and I tell you it makes the silver 
bugs in this State very blue. Not so 
many silver men here as peoDie think 
for, as lots of tnem are turning now. 
All the silver men I see now are tramps 
and people out of work, so McKinley 
will be sure to be elected. 
Yours, 
J. H. HICKOK. 
William J. Bryan writes to persons iu 
Lowell, that he will come to Lowell next 
Saturday and give a publio address. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug- 
gists reiund the money if it fails to cure. 25o. 
Free Coinage Self Convicted. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
The present campaign has been re- 
markable for the eloquence of many of 
its orators whose speeches hare been en- 
liobed with gems of imagery and a nicety 
of illustration and comparison, seldom 
equaled and rarely, if ever, excelled. 
These are not all of the Bryan standard 
of merit, bat there seems to be no reason 
why they should not be remembered 
quite as long. For instance: “The 
British lion is on the traok, on the very 
heels, I may say, of the American eagle, ” 
eto. Another speaker says: “The proud 
ship of State is sailing over the graves„of 
our national dishonor.” Another: that 
“the lords of finanoe have bridged the 
Atlantia whloh is slippery with the gore 
of our mutillated ooin; and still another 
appeals to the sympathies of his hearers 
in this way: “Will you take this mon- 
ster to your bosoms and hearts, my 
friends, to be bitten, in turn, by the 
golden oalf of Monopoly?” 
Of coarse there is a certain oatchlng 
brilliancy to this style of rhetoric whloh 
is pleasing to the people. It is strong In 
euphony if somewhat defective In con- 
struction. Tb e forceful aptness of illus- 
tration and elegance of figurative de- 
scription is particularly pleasing; but, 
after all, is It not a vain and profitless 
amusement to shoot at these starry silver 
disks with [oratorloal sky-rookets? The 
question is, eminently, a practioal one. 
That of hard money. Whether we want 
a gold or silver standard. “Bimetallsm” 
isn’t in it, not to any (extent. We must 
either have one standard or the other. 
Which ia the better In sustaining the 
Integrity and aredlt [ of the government, 
and promoting the ‘business [interests of 
the people? There oan be but one Intelli- 
gent answer to this, and all the argu- 
ments in favor of sound money have 
been supplied, gratuitously, by free ooln- 
age advocates. They have destroyed their 
own oase the whole strength of which 
rests on the allegations of “demonetiza- 
tion" and “appreciation and consequent 
low prioes and hard times. 
Whether, or not, low prioes are a mis- 
fortune depends altogether on which side 
you look at it and the elucidation of this, 
by narrowing the question down, clip- 
ping off one side of it, makes clear just 
what the free silverltes mean by low 
prices. 
The faot that low prioes make goods 
oheap to ttfe buyer and consumer Is noth- 
ing for anyone to complain of and much 
for the working class to be thankful for. 
The fact that low prioes make profits 
small to the man who has goods to sell 
really reduoes the effeot, of low prioes, to 
this faot, as he, the seller, Is the one 
most serionsly affected by it. Low wages 
are aa fairly offset by low prioes today as 
high wages would be offset by high 
prioes under free coinage. Then, too, get 
at just what the silver men mean when 
they say that denome tization and appre- 
ciation are the oause of low prioes—they 
mean that these imaginary uoourrenoes 
have been the oause of small business 
profits. This greatly simplifies the ques- 
tion. A sensible business man’s reason 
for small profits would not be the “low 
oost of production," or “low freight 
rates," for his profits are small in spite 
of these; hut he “would tell you there 
was “no trade”—“no demand for 
goods,’’—that there is euoh a reduction 
in the gross amount of his sales be can 
make little or nothing over expenses. 
Well why is there “no trade,” no de- 
mand of the individual dealer or pro- 
ducer when there are more oonusmers 
than ever as the population is steadily 
increasing? The answer is evident. 
There are too many in business, too 
many producers, manufacturers and 
dealers to insure fair profits for each, 
and as all are fully supplied with stocks, 
there must be an over prodnotlon as is 
clearly, and perhaps more direotly shown 
by the frequent .shutting down of mills 
and factories. 
This, then, is the first great oause of 
“small profits” and low prices—over production, and extensive business oom- 
petltiou which is a perfectly natural re- 
sult of overproduction. This, it appears 
to me, makes it neosssary for the free 
silvorite to ohange the form of his allega- 
tion to this: that a decrease in the 
money supply is the cause of small profits 
and hard times, whioh puts him in the 
position where he is obliged to admit 
that if there has been no decrease in the 
money supply the times are prosperous 
and profits good. Since there has been 
an enormous increase in the currency 
since 1872. the free silver man, as wei) 
as everybody else, must look somewhere 
else for the cause of hard times. 
Without the indisputable evidence of 
Treasury reports, a reduction of circula- 
tion to an extent to sorimialy affect tlie 
industries and business enterprises of the 
country is a thing so utterly improbable, 
under tbe existing laws and powers of 
government, as to be unworthy the at- 
tention, much less, tbe belief, of intelli- 
gent men. It would have to be based on 
the conolusion that our government is 
so weak, so imbeoile and incompetent, 
that it is incapable of furnishing a suffi- 
cient money eupply for tbe uses of the 
people. This necessity is so absolute, as 
a first principle of government, so neces- 
sary to tbe very existence and main- 
tenance of governments, that, it goe3, 
without saying, that no honest and com- 
petent government will ever concede 
rights to associations and syndicates 
which will enable them, at will, to de 
range the entire monetary system of the 
country hy being able to contract or ex- 
pand its whole currenoy. In what way 
the system of free coinage would prevent 
contraction, when limited to the cnpnclty 
of the mints, about $60,1X10,000 a year, 
as compared to the issues of greenbacks 
under the acts of Feb. 6, and July II, 
Two Lives Saved. 
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction 
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had 
Consumption aud that there was no hope 
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New 
Discovery completely cured her and she 
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Kggers. 
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered 
from a dreadful cold, approaching Con- 
sumption, tried without result every- 
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks 
was cured. He is naturally thankful. 
It is such results, of which these are 
samples, that prove the wonderful effi- 
cacy of this medicine in Coughs and 
Colda Free trial bottles at P. P. s. 
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress street, 
under Congress Square Hotel, Regular 
size 50c. and $1.00. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in tbe world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Uloers, Salt 
Rheuirf, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped 
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin 
Eruptions and positively oures Piles, or 
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Prioe 86 cents per box. For sale by H. P. 
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Con- 
gress Square Hot.le 
1862, and Maroh 8, 1868, amounting In all 
to $40,000,000 remains to be seen or fx~ 
plained. Our present National banking 
system bas bad so little to do with this 
and so slight a bearing on the tree ooln- 
age question that, setting completely 
aside tbe issue of National bank notes, 
there has been an lnorease in the volume 
of legal tender notes, emanating direotly 
from government, In the past twenty 
four years, of $462,878,646 and while, in 
the same time, the Issue of National 
bank no lee has fallen off $113,706,078 it 
has not affected tbe situation as the bo- 
tual money snpply has grown faster than 
the population. It is. of course, wen 
understood that the withdrawal of bank 
olroulation does not, neoesBarily, depend 
on tbe will of the bank, but on the needs 
of borrowers. 
So it is safe to assume that an honest 
and wise government, a government of 
representatives, and not of lobbies and 
syndicates, will see to .it that there 1* 
always a sufficient money snpply an“ 
that this may be increased by direct not 
of government whenever thongLt neo&s 
sary through popular demand or publlo 
exigency. This being granted, the fanci- 
ful appreciation of gold oan have no bear- 
ing on the fluctuation of prloes, or 
change In monetary conditions, because 
gold is a fixed standard, necessarily so 
since Its output, exiBtenoe and quantity 
is not under government control. From 
its very natnrs it must always remain 
reserve and redemption money. And 
though there may be more or less of it, 
according to the development, or output, 
of gold mines, there has never aByet been 
suon an excess as to disturb It, In its 
relation to other money, as reserve and 
redemption money. 
The retention, or assumption, of the 
right by government to Issue legal ten- 
der notes may show “a reckless disre- 
gard of well understood flnanoiai laws, 
but it shows a oommendable regard tor 
Why ia production the natural, and al- 
most invariable standard of the valne of 
money or of what represents money? If 
there Is an exoessgof produotlon It always 
takas less money to buy a given amount 
of commodities. If production 1« limited 
It always takes more money to buy a 
given amount of commodities. That is 
production Axes, os a rule, the valne of 
money and is the primary oaaae of fluo- 
tuation in prioe. Then, it is said, there 
is a corresponding appreoiation or depre- 
ciation in gold. There is not. While, 
under e greatly Inflated paper currenoy 
ns, at times, during the war, it would 
take two dollars In paper to buy an nrti- 
ole of merchandise, and the purchasing 
value of paper money has decreased as 
two to one with gold, a single gold dol- 
lar will buy the same artlole, or the same 
amount of commodities, that two dollars 
In paper would buy. This does not show 
that gold has appreciated, that It Is 
worth any more than before the period 
of inflation, but that it has simply held 
Its own and retained Its original value as 
standard money. So that the apprecia- 
tion. or depreciation, of gold, so far as 
market prioes are oonoerned, Is a purely 
fanciful and Imaginary change. 
We may Imagine a condition, simply 
for the purpose of argument, and not as 
a possible fact, at least in this country, 
when even pacer money, or the lack of 
it, might be the cause of fluctuation in 
prices. That is when there 1s excessive 
production and very little money in cir- 
culation. Then, of course, producers 
would tumble over each other In their 
eagerness to sell their products at almost 
any price. Economists may say that 
gold, as a standard, might hold precise- 
ly the same position and relation and so 
be the oauae of high or low prices. It 
oould not for the simple and self evident 
reason that it is not, like paper money, 
subject, by act of government, to fluctua- 
tion in value through the increase or de- 
crease of its produotlon and Issue. 
When it is considered how stupendous 
a thing the business of this country is; 
that 93.18 per cent of all payments are 
made by oheoks, drafts und bills of ex- 
change, it will be seen bow small a part 
metallic and paper money play in busi- 
ness transactions and, relatively, how 
unimportant a factor it is when com- 
pared to that whioh represents the whole 
sum of values and is the cause of all 
forms and mediums of exobange. 
J. S. WHITE. 
ALL OVER MAINE. 
Particulars of the Death of Michael 
McMonagle at St. Andrewa. 
Groat Interest In the alleged mnrder of 
Michael McMonagle of St. Andrews, con- 
tinues iu Calais and surrounding towns. 
Later reports furnish a more oompl ete 
story of the affair than has been given. 
McMonagle had hired three In- 
dians, one named Lola, a second 
named Subbattls Thomas and a third 
whose name has not been learned, to take 
him to Pleasant Point, the home of the 
Paasumaquaddy tribe of Indians. 
The party started from St, Andraws 
and seemed to get along all right until 
□ear the Perry shore, when several peo- 
ple who were on shore beard loud talk 
coining from the direction where the 
canoe was drifting along, and it le 
claimed that Lola was seen to raise his 
padille and strike McMonagle over the 
bead. The men on the shore say th«y 
heard him cry for moroy and heard the 
other Indians say, "Don’t Lola, don't do 
that!” to which Lola replied, “Let go 
my paddle !”and struck his victim again. 
Then, as tbe witnesses olalm, he 
piuked up the then unconscious man and 
threw him overboard and in doing so, 
the canoe was upset, precipitating its oc- 
cupants into the water. 
Lola called for the other Indians to as- 
sist him in righting the canoe and all 
then managed to get the oraft rightside 
up and get into it. 
By this time MoMonagle, who had 
bten revived somewhat by the cold 
water, called to tbe Indians to save him 
and endeavored to reach the canoe when, 
it is reported, Lola hit him with the 
paddle and he Immediately sank from 
view. 
Business Troubles. 
The Keith Shoo Company, of Oldtown, 
and J. L. Keith & Son, who have a 
branch store in Bangor, have assigned 
for the benefit of the creditors to J. F. 
Goulu. Esq., and Maj. J. E. Smith, of 
Oldtown. 
The liabilities of tbe company are 
plaaed at. $33,000. The assets are not 
exactly known but with the stock on 
band and collectable bills will probably 
amount to about $22,000. 
The cause of tbe failure is said to be 
tbo fluctuations in the leather market 
and inability to mako collections from 
western bouses handling tbe goods. O. 
H. Dunfortb has been put in charge of 
the factory and tbe stock on bnnd for 
which there are orders will be made up 
and dlsposod of. This will take five or 
six weeks. 
The firm of J. L. Keith & Son has 
assigned to J. K. Gould, Esq., and Mr. 
A. H. Brown. 
STATE TOPiCS OF INTEREST 
The Maine State Grange meeting will 
bo held in Augusta Deo. 15 to 18, In City 
ball. The most successful meeting yet 
held is au tloiputod. 
Judge Johnson of Belfast, judge of 
probato for Waldo county, will he called 
upon to mako a ruling In regard to the 
will of the late Hon. Joseph Harwell of 
Unity. One of tbe provisions of the will 
Was a bequest of $10,000 to Nathan T. Farwell of Rockand. Mr. Farwell gave his nephew the *10,000 after the making of the will, and left a memoranda stat- 
ing that he had so done. Now the ques- 
tion is, oan the legatee claim, under the 
will, or is he entitled to an additional 
*10,000. The judge also will make up the oollatera] inheritance tax which on this 
estate will amount to $1209. 
Joseph MoKenney, son of J. S. MoKen- 
ney, was taken to Augusta on the Pull- 
men, Sunday night, from Waterville, 
and taken to Ms home on North .street, 
suffering from the effeots of a bullet 
wound In his hip, the result of the ao- oldsntal discharge of a revolver in the 
hands of Walter Bascome. Bred Storer, 
Frank Haskell, Walter Basooome and Mc- 
Kenney have been camping out at Great 
pond, about six miles from Oakand, for 
a week. Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 
Bascome was oleaning his revolver when 
the weapon was accidentally discharged, 
sending a bullet into McKenney’s hip. 
The wound Is not a severe one. 
Mr. J. R. Mears, of : Morrill, superin- 
tendent of the Methodist campground at 
Northport, says the outlook for next 
year is good. He has told eight lots since 
the campmeeting olosed and has bar- 
gained many more. George W. Gobi), of 
Newton Centre, Mass, has bought six 
lots at the head of Main and Maple 
streets andlwill soon erect a handsome 
and expensive cottage. Mr. Robbins, of 
Washington, has bought two lots and 
will build a cottage. Mr. Mears is now 
at work building two large avenues, one 
from Bay street to George and one from 
the last named street to tbe Northport 
road. The next session of the oamp- 
meetlag will be called at a time when It 
will nr>t conflict with the Eastern State 
fair and other attractions. A Monday 
morning steamboat will be among other 
needed improvements. 
INSOLVENCY. COURT 
i>£jr vxvhj u ui/uru ciuauvuii 
Monday—Second meetings. Oath ad- 
ministered to Geo. D. Cutler, Portland; 
Patrick F. Murphy, South Portland; J. 
H. Sylvester, Freeport; Theodore Ger- 
rish, Portland. 
Discharged—J. J. Cassidy, South Port- 
land. 
Assignee’s accounts allowed—Jordan 
Manufacturing Company, Portland; J. 
E. May hew, Portland; J. S. Harris, 
Portland; J. H. Sylvester, Freeport; 
S. E. Randall, Portland. 
First Meetings—H. C. Coffin, Deering; 
H. J. Conley, assignee. 
C. S. Fairfield Portland; J. H. Pierce, 
assignee; Edward H. Moxoey,Falmouth; 
C. A. True, assignee. 
THE MUNICIPAL OOURT, 
Before Judge Robinson. 
Monday—Frank E. Knight, Thomas 
McDermott and Hugh McGowan. In- 
toxication; fined $3 and costs. 
James Prioe, Michael J. Minnough and 
William E. Brown. Intoxication; fined 
$5 and costa. 
Albert Logan and Philip Carroll. In- 
toxication fined $3 and costs. 
Thomas O’iSeil. Intoxication; SO 
days in oounty jail. Sentence ot Juno 
17th, 1896. which was suspend* I.brougnt 
forward and imposed. Fined and costs. 
'lhomas Rildoff. Intoxioation; fined 
110 and oosts. 
William A. Maxwell. Intoxioation; 
fined 16 and costs. 
Patriok Kenney; intoxioation; fined 
110 and oosts. 
Geuslppe Marane, Frank Lumburg. In- 
toxioation ; fined $3 and coBts. 
Thomas Leddy. Sentenced to Reform 
school during minority ; sentence sus- 
pended during good behavior. 
Vachling Notes. 
The yaohts are beginuing to haul up. 
The Sirooco, Commodore Merrill, weut 
out of commission yesterday. 
The steam yaoht Jathniel, Mr. Thomas 
of Boston, owner, was in the harbor yes- 
terday, on her way home from St. John. 
The sahoaner yacht Thalma of Boston, 
Mr. Lansing, owner, is here for a fow 
days, while Mr. Lansing goes to Bangor. 
The revenue cutter Woodbury, in her 
white paint, looks munh like a yaoht 
now. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Next Sunday will ba observed as Rally 
Sunday by the People’s church Sunday 
eohool. The regular review will be 
omitted and a special programme will be 
furnished. Ail the teaohers are expeoted 
to be present, and all the soholars of tne 
school are urged to oome. Parents and 
friends of the sobool are invited. 
Woolen Mill Reduces Wages. 
Woonsocket, R. I., September 91.—The 
Lippitt Woolen Company today reduced 
the wages of the employes 6 per cent, 
making an exoeptlon of those receiving 
$1 a day or less. The mill is just start- 
ing the light freight season and will be 
in full operation in about a fortnight. 
dig Daanla 
Old people who require medicine to reg- 
ulate the Dowels and kidneys will And 
the true remedy in Electrlo Bitters. This 
medicine does not stimulate and oontains 
no whiskey nor other Intoxicants, but 
acta as a tonic and alternative. It aots 
mildly on the stomach and bowels, add- 
ing strength aud giving tone to the or- 
?;ans thereby aiding Nature in the per- ormanoe of the funotiona. Electric Bit- 
ters ie an excellent appetizer and aids dl- 
Sestion. Old People find it just what aey need. Prloe fifty cents ana $1.00 per 
bottle at H. P.’S. Gookl.-Drug Store, 677 
Congress street, under Congress Square 
Hotel. ^ 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
— FOR THE — 
New Year jf School. 
Drawing and Writing 
Books, Pads, Pencils and 
Paper, Slates, Rubber and 
Pens, Composition and 
Note Books. 
Also a complete assort- 
ment of New and Clean 
School Books. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
tepiSeodU 
MISCELLANEOUS. j MISCELLANEOUS. | MISCELLANEOUS. 
CUBA! SUB1ATHA! "COMN'BCTICIJT 
Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar. Long Havana filler—solected Connecticut 
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the 8. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar. 
Wholesale Dopet, JOHN F. NICKERSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others. 
OUR PATTERN OFFER. 
The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained 
Through This Department. 
We have made arrangements by which we are offering to onr readers 
the Demorest Cut Paper Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50 
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents 
at 10 cents eaoh. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and 
and you will reoeive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen. 
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without 
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each. 
JAUNTY AND BECOMING. 
987-YALYANCE. 
Sizes for 34, 36, 38, and 40 Inches Bust 
Measure. 
A fine olive-green whipcord is the fab- 
rlo of this smart gown, which 1* espec- 
ially designed fo r traveling or general 
wear, but whioh offers some novel feat- 
ures for various uses. The coat-like 
basque, the *' Valyanoe,” Is fitted with 
the usual seams In the hack, and box- 
plaits in the middle and side seams give 
added fullness to the skirt. The full 
blouse front Is of brocaded satin, In 
whioh shades of green and red prevail. 
The sleeves are olose-fittlng to the 
shoulders, but are draped at the top with 
three over-lapping ruffles of the whip, 
cord bound on the edges with olive vel- 
vet to match the ravers and oufis. A 
broad girdle of blaok satin orosses the 
front. The skirt is the “Briano,” whioh 
is described below. 
A special Illustration and full direc- 
tions about the pattern will be found on 
the envelope m whioh it its enolosed. 
926—BRIANO SKIRT. 
Sizes, Medium and Large. 
A graoeful design, having a narrow 
front gore and six other ’gored breadths, 
and measuring about five yards around 
the bottom;' the fullness in the back 
oan be either gathered or plaited, as best 
suits the figure and the materials select- 
ed. Stiff interlining, when aeed, Is 
confined to a depth of eight or ten in- 
ches arouna the bottom. A tape or elas- 
tio band taoked aoroaa the baok on the 
inside, bolds the fullness in plaee. Any 
of the popular silk, woolen, or ootton 
fabrics may be chosen for this model,and 
it oan be worn with any style of ooat. 
A special illustration and full direc- 
tions about the pattern will he found on 
the envelope in whioh It la enolosed. 
OF CASHMERE OR SOFT WOOL. 
996—JEANETTE FROCK. 
Sizes for 4 and 6 Tears, 
A dainty little “Kate Greenaway’s 
frook, so simply fashioned and allowing 
so muoh freedom that It will win tbe 
favor of mothers. Plain cashmere, Hen- 
rietta oloths and ohallies, as well as 
many of the light-weight novelty goods, 
may be used for this model. The full 
front may be shirred, smocked, or con- 
fined by narrow bauds of trimming. 
Tbe frook hangs straight beneath the 
arms without fullness, and in tbe back 
tbe skirt Is gathered to the bottom of 
a plain waist, and a sash of ribbon or 
silk is tied across from the side seams. 
Tbe model gown is of cadet blue cash- 
mere. 
A special Illustration qpd full direction 
about the pattcrp will be found on the 
envelope in which it is anolosed. 
Coupon Pattern Order, 
Entitling the Holder to One Demorest Pattern. 
Fill Is below the number and size ot the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to 
this office with ten cents In stamps or sliver, to pay for mailing, nandllng, etc. Be sure to 
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed 
u-lth each design. 
POST OFFICE ADDBE3S. 
Number ot » ■ 
Pattern. J_I # 
Size I 
Desired, f_ 
This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published in 
this paperlf sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses 
You must use the coupon printed above which Is our order on the publishers. 
Headers will please bear In mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to New York 
and filled there. A few days’ delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the 
order reaches usnefore making a complaint. 
RESTORED MANHOODS 
The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of 
the generative organs of either rex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fall- 
ing or Lost Manhood, Impotencjr, Nirhtly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con- sumption anal ns&nlty. With every $5 order we give a written guar- antee to pure orrefundthe money. Sold at Ml .OO per box, O boxer 
for 05.00. BE. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio 
For sale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square. TT&S 
PJ STDVfCT This Famous Remedy cures quick- libllVEi ly, permanently all nervous diseases Weak Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, COST 
VITALITY, impotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful 
errors or excesses. Coutains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and 
BLOOD BiriLDEH. ram siyg* TUB1 pale and puny strong and plump. Easily car- IviAiVhi ■ alB ried in vest pocket. Si per box; 6for«5. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or money refunded. Ron’f delay, write to-day lor Free medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials nnd 
M^w^eYr WEAK STRONG 
Imitations. Mold by us and our advertised agents. Address 
nrjSIH.-'yjij 81.1BD OO.. Maaoulo imDle, CHICAGO. 
Sold In Portland, Me. by E. L. Foil, C«3 Congr«»« St., and by X,. C. Fowler, 
Druggist. 
h WINDOW SHADES. J§ 
)[ We make a specially of this work \( /Z and can furnish all grades of stand- 
fid ard goods at lowest prices. k\ 
w(* Get our figures. E$u 
f OSCAR F. HOST, f 
B 663 Congress St, Portland, Ma 1| *1 septl7,22.25,28,30 sjj 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO. 
Fire Insurance Agency, 
31 Exchange Street, 
Thomas Anderson. 
Thomas J. Little. Portland, Me, 
•t fes \ 
aa ■ 4% m ■ m. a m «« _ _ 
■VI IOU Ma +mm VV I QR O 
80H00L OF SHORTHAND Ak TYPEWBJTIN&. 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK. 93 EXCHANGE S3 
anl «od 
CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON 
Baritone, 
VOICE CULTURE. 
Four years In Italy under the best masters. 
Hour also ball hour lessons. Address 53 High 
StreetJCity. augl8eodt£ 
MR. CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD 
Will resume his classes in French and Ger. 
man alter Sept. 15th. He will prepare pupils 
for oollege, and help them if desired lu any of the French and German literature of the 
college course. 
He still teaches the Merstcrshaft System to 
those desiring it and makes a specialty of conversational French and German enabling 
his pupils to learn the language for practical 
purposes in 25 or 30 lessons. 
He also assists Business Men by translating their French and German correspondence iuro 
English. 
For particulars call at 42 Pine street at noon 








Samples and Salesroom, 
424 CONGRESS ST^CORNER TEMPLE 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Foot Prebl. of Street oetodtf. 
FIRST CLASS 
I3 I A NT O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
ORGANS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
-AT- 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
FLORENCE N. GARDNER, i 
VOICE CULTURE. 
Wm. Shakespeare of London, method of 
diaphragmic breathing, enlargement of 
the throat and chest. Special course to 
those desiring to teach. Studio 41 High, 
Street. septlftdlw 
Mrs. O. If. Fellows, 
VOCAL TEACHER, 
will resume Lessons In Voice Culture, 
Sept. 13, 1896. 
Residence and Studio. 39 Pine St., Portland. 
sept20,lino,pl\v 
HUB MIXED PAINTS 
The painting season is now at hand. 
You will make no mistake in buylug 
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gal- 
lon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and 
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right also* $1.50 per Gallon. 
We also carry Floor Paints and Var- 
nishes. 
N. HI. PERKINS & CO. 
Hardware > Dealer, 
8 Free Street, Portland. 
iepl6tt 
Palatable J* Superior! 
in Action 
and Effect 




dy for the 
CURE of 1 
Constipa- > 
Sold by drug- tion, Biliousness and 
gists 50 years. Sick Headache. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
AND 
MAINE STATE PiRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
I’AILY (In advance) $0 per year; $3 for six 
D'ontUs; $1.60 a quarter; BO cents a month. 
Tbo Dally is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Pkess, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
Bo cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
tapers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Pkess $1.50 per square, for one 
week; $4,00 for one month. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.60 for one month. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, 
2!' cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all advssr- 
isements not paid lln advance, will be 
Larged at regular ratee. 
Iu Maine State Peeb»-$1.00 per square 
or first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
ecriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me, 
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FOR TICE PRESIDENT, 
Garret A. Hobart 
OF NEW JERSEY. 
The New York Herald publishes on. of 
Mr. Sewall’s vessel charters in whioh it 
is distinctly specified that payment shall 
be In gold. Like Altgeld, though very 
uiunb In love with silver, he makes sure 
that he shall be paid in gold. 
Bryan’s visit to Maine oan not be for 
the purpose of influencing the eleotion 
foi that Is past and gone. It oan not be 
for the purpose of administering oonsola- 
tlon to Mr. Sewall, for 'according to his 
own statement Mr. Sewall is well pleased 
with the eleotion and needs none. What 
is his purpose in coming here? Can it 
be that he is going to inform Mr. Sewall 
that the time has arrived when the oause 
of tree ^silver will be promoted by the 
latter’s steping down and making room 
for Tom Watson? 
Gen. Grosvenor.'.wbo won considerable 
fame ns a mathematician bv the 
of bis predictions of Mr. MoKinley’s 
strength in the St. Louis convention, is 
prophesying now concerning Mr. Mc- 
Kinley’s strength in the electoral col- 
lege. He is quite sure that Mr. McKin- 
ley will have 278 votes, or 64 more than 
are needed. As regards most of the 
States which Gen. Grosvenor claims 
there would not seem to be any reason 
to doubt tbe correctness of his prediction, 
but Oregon and Washington have gener- 
ally been regarded as doubtful, and, we 
think with good reason. However, after 
eliminating from Gen. Grosvenor’s list 
all the States about which there Is any 
considerable degree of doubt, enough re- 
main to give Mr. MoKinley a majority 
of the electoral college. 
John Boyd Tbacher, whom the Demo- 
crats have nominated for governor of 
New York, has written a letter to the 
chairman of tbe convention, practically 
accepting the nomination, but at the 
same time declaring that he is not in 
sympathy with the financial plank 
adopted by the Chicago convention. He 
is going to vote for Bryan, however, ior 
the purpose of helping to keep the party 
together. Mr. Thaoher seems to see no 
iacougruity in his acceptance of the 
nomination of a convention that made 
the endorsement of the declarations at 
Chicago a part of its plaftorm, whioh 
goes to show that he is either very ob- 
tuse or is so anxious to be a candidate 
tnat be shuts his eyes to all the circum- 
stances and absurdities of his position. 
Probably the latter is the correct expla- 
nation. 
We imagine that when a poll is taken 
of the Central Western Stntes tbe ava- 
lanches of Maine and Vermont will re- 
peated. The condition of the farmers in 
those States is not much different form 
that of the New England agriculturists. 
All have had to take low prices for their 
products for several years past. While 
the wheat and corn of the Illinois farmer 
have been low,so have the potatoes of tbe 
Maine agriculturist. There was just as 
rauob reason that the mind of the Maine 
farmer should be receptive to the free 
silver heresy, ns that that of the Illinois 
iarraer should be. As matter of fact we 
have no doubt tbe minds of*both have 
been, and are still, receptive enough to 
any soheme that gives reasonable prom- 
ise of higher prices and more prosperous 
business. The reason why the free silver 
theory did not make any impression 
upon the Maine farmer was because it 
would not stand the test of examina- 
tion. It did not, when examined, 
give any reasonable assurance thnt It 
would afford help in the direction in 
which they wanted assistance. It could 
not he shown that it would extend their 
market, or that it would raise the price 
of their products except in a purely fic- 
titious way. No more can it be Bhown 
that it will have either of these effects 
upon the products of the Western 
farmer. Right here is the weakness of 
free silver. The farmers are auxions 
enough for a remedy, hut their reason 
tells them that free silver is not a reme- 
dy. Tnat is why the farmers of 
Maine and Vermont rejeoted it, and that 
is why the farmers of the West will 
reject it. 
Hon. William K. Chandler figures out 
in the Concord Monitor a strong possi- 
bility that the Republicans will have 
strength enough In the next Senate to 
pass a tariff bill. The total number of 
Senators (two vacancies) will be 88, of 
which a majority is 45. Of the 88 47 are 
Republicans, 33 Demoorats, and 8 Popu- 
lists. If Delaware were to eieot It 
would still require only 45 to oontrol, 
if Kentucky should lie vaoant. The 
doubtful points in the above are ns fol- 
lows, quoting Senator Chandler’s lan- 
guage; Utah (Brown) is called Republi- 
can, as now. South Dakota (Kyle) is 
called Republican, again. Kansas is 
called Populist, as now. California is 
called Republican, as now. South Duko- 
ta (Pettigrew) and Utah (Cannon) are 
oalled Republican, as now. Considering 
carefully these six points of doubt, the 
chances are decidedly that the Republi- 
can situation will be as good as above 
stated; 47 votes out of 89.” Assuming 
that 45 Senators are ; necessary to pass a 
tariff bill, “who of the 47 Republicans” 
asks Senator Chandler* “will refuse to 
vote for a tariff, influenced by his silver 
views?” and then he proceeds to answer 
his question as follows: 
t'he onlv possibilities are the cases of 
Senators Mantle, Pettigrew, Carter and Cannon and any two of their four votes 
will carry the bill. Senator Carter has 
already taken his position, and Mantle 
and Cannon will undoubtedly take the 
same stand in favor of tariff legislation, whether they get free coinage or not, the people having spoken on that subjeot. Senator Pettigrew supports Bryan, but 
after the election he will doubtless can- 
ter back into the Republican fold, so as 
to remain on the committee on Indian 
affairs and keep on the committee on ap- 
propriations. 
Mr. Chandler’s assumption that Carter 
will vote for a tariff bill is doubtless 
well founded. But as regards Mantle, 
Cannon and Pettigrew the case is not 
so clear. They may and they may not 
Not much cau be predicted about their 
action In advance. The sentiment of 
their States will have much to do with 
it, and what that will be after 
eleotion oannot be foreseen. It can fairly 
be said that the passage of a tariff bill 
by the next Senate is not hopeless, but It 
cannot be pronounced very hopeful. 
Muoh will depend upon the the extent 
of the free sliver defeat. If it be so over- 
whelming as to disouurage future efforts 
for free silver probably the freesilver;Re- 
publioan Senators will be ready to vote 
for a tariff bill. 
The Standard, 
To the Editor of the Press: 
It seems unfortunate that the money 
question, as now presented before tbe 
country, should enter Into party poli- 
tics, and become in faot the main issue 
on which hinges the result of the presi- 
dential question. But for this,the Chicago 
convention and candidates are responsi 
hie, and that issue with all its hazards 
must be met, and the people pass upon 
it according to the best information 
attainable on tbe subject. That men 
may honestly differ in opiuioD goes with- 
out saying, for exports in monetary 
science tbe world over have done so, and 
still do. The aim should be, to fol- 
low men or parties only so far as their 
views commend themselves to popular 
acceptance. Should a mistake be made 
now the misohievous results that will 
follow will be incalculable, If not appal- 
nug. rum ib cunceneu on noin sines of 
the controversy. It will be & mistake 
also that will require long years to cor- 
rect, and all the more difficult of correc- 
tion because the subject has become so 
prominent an element In party politics. 
In ooming to a correot conclusion the 
first question for consideration is what 
under oxlsting conditions is the proper 
monetary standard? Should It be gold 
or silver, or an attempt to maintain a 
donble standard? Before discussing this question, it is pertinent to observe^ that the ^Republicans at St. Louis ex- 
pressed opposition to the free coinage of 
silver “except by international agree- 
met with the leading commerolal'na- 
tions of the world,” but pledging them 
selves to promote suoh international 
agreement, but menntime to maintain 
the existing gold standard. Thus it 
will be perceived, the prearoation of a 
single gold standard was not the ulti- 
mate object contemplated, but a tempor- 
ary expedient only. But it should also 
be slated that this form of expression and mode of disposing of the subject 
was the result of u compromise, and, as Mr. Banna stated, was not the Eastern, 
but Western Republican view. The 
question of standard therefore, in the 
event the Republicans prevail, is to re- 
main an open one, with a pledge to depart from the theory of a single gold standard as soon as a bimetallic stand- 
ard can be attained by international 
agreement. 
The Chicago platform declared 
against gold nionometalism, and in favor 
of free and unlimited coinage of both 
silver and gold at the ratio of 16 to 1 in- 
dependent of the co-operation of other 
nations, and demanded, “that the stand- 
ard silver dollar shall be a full legal lender, equally with gold, for all debts, 
pnblio and private.” In other words, 
the declaration was in favor of a double 
standard, or bimetalism, although the 
friends of a single gold standard believe 
the effect of suoh free ooinage of silver 
will be monoinetulism of silver instead of 
gold. 
Before discussing the fundamental 
question which is the better standard, 
It should be added that nobody contem- 
plates disuse ot silver ooin for the pur- 
poses of small business transactions, that is, for making ahange, but the 
friendR of a gold standard maintain that 
silver should be subsidiary to gold, and 
be measured by it. 
This Is believed to be a fair statement 
of the issue presented by the platforms, 
and leads up to the main question to be 
subsequently considered. 
£EO, F. EMERY. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
“DARN THE STORY.” 
(Springfield Republican.) 
As we remarked somo time ago, no 
prominent silver man would bo com- 
plete without a gold clause in his con- 
tracts to roceivo moner, and the discov- 
ery that Arthur Sewall had qualified himself for his present position by speci- 
fying gold payments in his ship con- 
tracts. “Darn the story,” said n Now 
YToru Democrat, on oeing questioned 
about it; “wo have indorsed the Chica- 
go platform and candidates, and Sewall 
stands on the platform,and that ought 
to end it.” And Altgeld, Stewart, Pon- 
noytr and the other gold mortgage hold- 
ers will oount this a sufficient reply. 
BRYAN IN WASHINGTON. 
(Boston Herald.) 
The impression that the Boy Orator is 
somewhat intoxlcnted with his own 
verbosity is further strengthened by his 
appearance on the stump in the city of 
Washington. It Is a well known faot that 
the District of Colombia bas no vote, 
and tbis is said to he the hist time with- 
in the memory of living man that a 
candidate for the Presidency has made 
a campaign speech there outside the balls 
of Congress. The occasion does Dot ap- 
pear to have been a particularly success- 
ful one, owing to the fury of the ele- 
ments. The people owe Mr. Bryan a 
deht^of gratitude, however, for having 
deolined to make a stump speech from 
the steps of the OHpitol. 
BRYAN POPOCRATS. 
Not a National But a Sectional Party. 
Slavery in iti palmiest days, never 
raised a more direct sectional Issue than 
bas been raised by the Bryan popocrats 
in this presidential campaign. The sil- 
ver craze had its birth and orgin in what 
is known as the Silver States. The sil- 
ver millionaires who control all the 
large mines In those states thought it 
wonld he a verv fine thinir for them to 
take their silver ore vrortb about 60 
oeuts ou the dollar to the United States 
mints and have it coined without ex- 
pense to them, into legal tender dollars, 
worth one hundred cents. 
The free coinage theory in the Interest 
of a single industry—and no other—was 
started In a section of oountry, which 
alone was to be benefited by it. 
To bring this false financial theory 
into public notice, as a political ques- 
tion, the “Populist’’ party was formed. 
But these silver states—although backed 
by this party, were powerless to spread 
this iiuanolai heresy unless they oould 
“glne drives’’ with other sections and 
other states. Taking advantage of the 
faot that a “Sold South'1 was the great 
bulwark of tbe Democratic party as then 
constituted, and that captnring that 
party would greatly inorease its poltlcal 
strength, the Populist party sought an 
alliance with the old secession wing of 
tbe same, and in that way by inciting 
their old sectional hatred of the North, 
succeeded In captnring the Chicago 
Democratic convention. The moment 
tbe Chicago platform was adopted the 
old Democratic party of Jefferson and 
Jackson, which wo all respect, ceased to 
exist as a political organization. 
Tbe party that marched oat of Chicago 
under the Bryan-Sewall flag, was net 
the Democratic party, but a wild hotde 
of Popocrats with treason and war upon 
the Interests of tbe great North, in- 
scribed upon Its banners. It was sub- 
stantially the Southern rebellion revived, 
with a man, that party years ago would 
have been dubbed a “doughface" ‘booted 
and spurred’’ and mounted upon a seces- 
sion horse marohed out as commander. 
The Bryan-Sewall-Watson party of to- 
day is 'not a natonal, but a seotional 
Southern party arrayed against the 
North and all northern interests. 
The Silvei States, if so disposed, have 
become powerless to control tbe party, 
for the “Southern Brigadiers’’ are in 
tbe saddle. Tbe dog no longer wags the 
tail, bnt the tail wags the dog. That 
the Popoerat party is a Southern section- 
al party Is freely admitted in their news- 
papers and political journals. As proof 
of this, look at their calculations of suc- 
cess, and you will find tbe very first 
figures in the columns, will be placed 
tbe electoral votes of tbe “Solid South’’ 
for Bryan. Seriously, the Popoerat 
leaders don’t expect to cover either the 
New England, the great Central States, 
or the states in the gieat Northwest. 
Their great reliance is upon the South, 
on what remains of the old defunct Jeff 
Davis Confederacy, the substratum of 
tbe rebellion. 
In further proof of this Bryan has thus 
far mainly confined his oratorical olap- 
trap to the old free states, thinking the 
Slave states saie enough without listen- 
ing to his buncombe harangues about 
“tree coiuage of silver 16 to 1.” 
The truth is, Bryan’s low estimate of 
the intelligence of the 'Northern people, 
will work his defent. If he has the pre- 
sumption to think that the people in the 
North will abandon their well settled 
opinions, by merely listening to his 
bombastic fustian, he will find himself 
mistaken. 
He had better go South amoug bis 
friends and declaim to the “Sand Hillers 
and Clay Eathers’’ whose native ignor- 
ance would enable them to more fully 
appreciate the expert political sayings 
of tblB fit representative of Altgeld, Till- 
man & Co. 
If he has any donbt as to the response 
he will get from the great North, let^bim 
study the returns from Vermont .and 
Maine, where what few kfriends he has 
left lie buried under an avalancbe of from 
thirty to fifty thousand majority. 
And this great tidal wave will roll on 
and on from State to State, until Bryan 
and Sewall and Watson and their delud- 
ed followers, like Pharoah and his Egyp- 
tian hosts, lie buried beneath the swell- 
ing waters—not of the Jordan—but ‘Salt 
River’’—whose ebbing and flowing tides 
for generations past, have concealed the 
last resting place of a long line of dema- 
gogues aud dishonest politicians who 
flourished for a day, but went, down 
forever in the darkness of final defeat. 
JOHN J. PERRY. 
BELIEF IN SIX HOURS 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases 
lelieved In six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” The 
new remedy is a great surprise on account 
of its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry 
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- 
male. It relieves retention of water and 
pain in passing it almost immediately. If 
you want quick relief and cure this Is your 
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug- 
gist. 463 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
NOTICE. 
~ 
We have added to our 
stock SPRUCE LUMBER 
of all kinds, and can deliver 
frames by car load lots, if 
desired. Klndfv give us a 
call. 
_ 
Rg8 Dealing .Co. 
AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES. 
By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers 
IMPORTANT SALE 
■ ■ ■ m OF ■ ■ ■ ■ 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN OBJECTS 01 
ART. 
On Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 23 to 26, at 10.30 a. m. and 
and 2.30 p. m., at NO. 18 FREE STREET, near 
Middle, Portland, we shall sell the 
Magnificent Comte de Fortier Collection 
In rare Porcelains, Bric-a-Brac, Ivories, 
Ceramic and Artist’s Furniture. 
On Exhibition Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 21 and 22, 
FROM 9 A. IW. TO 6 P. M. 
NOTE—-Descriptive Catalogues can be had 
upon application to the Auctioneers, F. 
O. BAILEY & CO., No- 46 Exchange 
Street. 
sept21M,T&Th3t 





are now on show and embraces the largest and most 
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both English 
and American goods. 
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our 
AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES, 
and WILTON VELVETS, 
will be found the most attractive and desirable. 
In ROYAL WILTONS, ENGLISH AXMIN1STERS 
And BRUSSELS, 
we have secued many exclusive novelties. 
DRAPERY DEPARTMENT. 
We have secured the services of Mr. Fred Sharp, 
who will have charge of this dep’t> His extensive exper- 
ience, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage 
oour customers. 
W. T. KILBORN & CO., 





Here. If you want your money back, 
say so. We don’t try to make you feel 
that you have no right to ask it. If 
there’s anything wrong with anything 
we sell you we want to know it-want 
you to have you money back. We can’t 
afford to have anybody dissatisfied for a 
minute. 
How About 
Your Fall Suit ? 
Hadn’t you better see what we offer be 
fore you buy ? It will oost you nothing 
to examine our stock, it may cost you 
something if you don't, you may pay 
some one else a great deal more than 
we charge. 
A. F. HILL & CO. 
sept 16,lw 
AUCTION SALKS. 
By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioned 8. 
Important Auction Sale of Fix- 
tures, Tools and material, at 
Forest city sugar Re- 
finery, Portland, me. 
Oil Thursday. Sept. 24th, at 10 a. in. and 2 p 
ni., we shall sell machinery, tools and fixtures at Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting in part of about sixty tons of shafting, hangers, pul- 
leys and gears. Thirty-five wrought ana iron 
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 3 tons leather and rubber belting. 1,000 feet linked belting, 
one 35 horse-power engine, built by Rabcock & Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of iron rails, iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2 Sturdevani blowers, steam traps, hand force 
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam 
gauges, thermometers, cast iron pipe, cast and 
wrought iron fittings, dies and pipe cutters, 
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks, 
tackle and falls, manilla rope, elevators, 
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates, blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door iron safe, and many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without re- 
serve. 
For further particulars inquire of the auction- 
eers^septs, ltd 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
IMPORTANT "AUCTION SALE 
OF 
COTTAGE LOTS 
At Riverton Park, Deering. 
U'K shall sell on SATURDAY, Sept. 26th, at tT 2.30 p. in.. 15 cottage lots, being a part of the well-known John Winslow Jones property, situated in immediate vicinity of Riverton Park. 
Thf* 1 OP.Af.i rvn nf ni-Anortv !■ nnvtnlnl.r a 
of the most desirable In the vicinity of Port- land for summer homes. 
Terms at sale. Por further information in- 
quire of Auctioneers, No. 46 Exchange Street, 
Portland._____sept21u6t 
By F. 0, BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers 
ASSIGNEES’ ACTION SALE. 
THE undersigned, Assignees of Manson G. Larrabee, will sell at public auction at said Larrabee s store No. 516 Congress street, 
on Tuesday, September 2fl, 1896, at two 
o’clock p. m,, the entire stock of goods and 
merchandise In said store in bulk and with- 
out reservation, the bidding and sale to be 
at a percentage of cost price. 
The store will be open for examination of 
the stock September 28 and September 29. 
TERMS, live thousand dollars cash at time 
of sale and balance upon delivery of goods 
after taking or verification of taking of stock, and within five days after date of 
sale. 
M. E. BOLSTER, 
E. B. WILSON, 
Assingees. Portland, Me.,September 19,1896. sep22dlw 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAXLEY. C. W. ALLEN 
marhA. atf 
I have received this day 40 
head of 
CANADIAN HORSES, 
weighing from 1100 to 1500 
ponnds. 
This is the best lot of horses 
shipped to Maine this year. Call 
and see them. 
JOHN D. MURRAY, 
oi r rauium oireei. 
sepl7_dlw 
I Sound 1 
| Value I 
S is given by every UNION s 
3 MUTUAL policy of Life 3 
v Insurance As certain to be 3 
K s 
S paid when due as death is to 3 
5 come. , 3 
48 years' Experience 
$7,000,000. Assets 
$29,000,000 
Already paid to Policyholders 
... SAY SO ... 
3 3 In all its career J 
3 Never evaded a liability 3 
s Nor dishonored an obligation, s 
J You Buy Certainty 3 
s s 
3 when you purchase a policy 3 
S of Life Insurance of the N 
3 R 
§ UNION MUTUAL LITE £ 
5 INSURANCE COMPANY, 3 s > 
% PORTLAND, MAINE. R 
s s 





Paying Four, Five and 
Six Per €ent. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
baktkbusi 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
apri dti 
Tsa 
Casco National Bank 
-OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St P. a In 1109. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND lURFLCI 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Current Aorennt* received et favorable 
terms. 
Internet allowed on Time Deposit*. 
Correspondence solicited from Indlvldn- 
nie. CerporaUons. Banka and others de- 
siring to open acosnnts. ns wall as from 
those wishing to transact Banking basi- 
nass nf nay description tkroagk this Bank. 
STEPHEN R SMALL, Preston 
Jta4 
MARSHALL R G0DIN1. c*jW« 
WANTED. 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
6’s, 
Due July 1, 1896. 
Wo offer in exchange, a choice line ot 
HOME SECURITIES. 
Particulars on application 
Tj-ayellers supplied with LETTERS ot CREDIT available :n all parts ot the world and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without charge, In the principal cities ot Europe Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BAJrSBXlS, 
i£?ortland’Ma<n£t 
WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT 
-OF- 
Town of Falmouth 
NOTES, 
to net 4 1-8 per cent. 
Total debt $8,500. 
Also a choice list of, home 
bonds payable In 
Portland Trust Go. 
_ 
dtl 
nVTJtii W fsOAivr 
Town of Kennebunkport, Me., 
4s. 
Due, 1901. Due, 1900. 
Assessed Valuation, $1,140,000. 
Total Debt, $13,500. 
These bonds are issued for the pur- 
pose of building bridge aud will make 
a conservative investment for trust Lunds. 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
»u«21_ dtf 
MAINE INVESTMENTS 
Being appreciated outside of 
NEW ENGLAND. 
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
of New York, 
lavins recently increased its investment In BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First nortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until it now 
*,3,00’?00- Thls indicates that “°"ey«!1 institutions are turning their hi ‘v.™ vasi ‘ST investments as this is ,he first New York life Insurance Company K> invest in Maine Securities.  
FOR SALE BY 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
Exchango Street Portland. Me Jus Th&STtf 
—TEACHER OF— 
Violin, Guitar, &c. ; 
Fall and Winter Term commencing Septem- i 3er 1st Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle 1 
w 284 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me 
M39 eed 3 mos i 
amusements. 
C. C. TUKESBURY. Manager, 
fkidav, sept. asih. 





Startling Stage Effects. 
Thrilling Stage Situations. 
A Marvel of Stage Craft 
PRICES—26c, 50c,'75c and $1.00. Seats 
now on sale at box office. 
ROBERT J., Z0TT2 
JOHN R. GENTRY, 2.01 1-2 
STAR POINTER, 2.02 1-2 
JOE PATCHEN, 2.03 
FRANK AGAN, 2.03 3*4 
Are the Fast Pacers to Be at 
RIGBY THIS WEEK. 
TUESDAY, if a favorable day, John R. Geniry i3 ex- pected to go in two minutes and give Rigby h mark it will take years to reduce. If you love a horse, do uot fail to see this great mile. • 
WEDNESDAY. 
Joe Piltclien end Prank Atrnn or Star Pointer are expected to race. All three are now in the pink of condition, and this match it liable to give *tigby the pacing race record, 
THURSDAY. 
audit leir/^UMie^ Tuesday, Geers’ mile with Robert J. will prove the drive of his life. Robert J. will doubtless 
go dose to two minutes. 
FRIDAY. 
May witness a Free-for-all Trot. If not, it is expected Uenzetta will attempt to lower Fantasy’s mark. 
In addition to the above specials, there are fliteen stakes of g2,000 each. 
Monday there will be four races, a 2.10 Pace, with twelve entries, having been added, 
e-j-an1 specials cost the Association 83o,000.00. and it Is to be hoped our Portland 
meeting on 8»e1 to thi9 tha banner 




FOR I Thafphpr I FOR 
Gents & Ladies, I I Boys & Misses, 
Hepaty Slgf | Post Hall I "tept'leT11* 
For terms and particulars call at Hawes’ 




Thursday Afternoon Class com- 
mences Oct. 1st. 
Monday and Thursday Evening Class commences Oct. 1st. 
Saturday Afternoon Classes com- 
mences Oct. 3d. 
For further particulars please call or send for circular. sept21dtf 
THE BOSTONIANS’ 
Subscription jpera Season. 
Subscription list now open at Stockbridge’s Music Store._ sept22diw ; 
RIVERTON - PARK, 
ONE WEEK, 
Commencing Monday. Sent. 21. 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
COMPANY. 
WYLIE&SANDF0RD, -TSSST* 
EDWARD W. EMERSON,Imperra.onartos 
Hr WAIT Violinist and Comedy En- ■ la WVMll| lertaiuer. 
Continued Success and Re-engagement of the 
Popular Vocalist, 
MANUEL ROMAM. 
E. G. TRICKEY, “paa^,/c<:om 
Presenting a varied and artistic programme ol 
entertaining and vocal 
Specialties. 
Admission FREE to Patrons of the Cars. 
ROCHESTER FAIR 
AT ROCHESTER, Jf. H., 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
September 23, 23, 24 and 35, 1898.; 
file Largest and Best Fair Held 
in tlte State ! 
Competition Open to the Whole World 
80,500 IN PREMIUMS. 
84,000 IN PURSES. 
rtie Portland & Rochester Railroad 
vill sell Special Round Trip Tickets, including Emission to the grounds from Portland, Me., 
$1.83. 
,o,Ioj^e<*5e.??aT’ Thursday and Fridav, Sept. .3. -4 and 25, 18»6. Special Trains will run as ollows: Leave Portland, 8.45 a. m.. arrive tochester 10.50 a. m. Returning train will 
eave Rochester at 5.55 p. m., arriving in Portland at 7.r 5 p. in. 
spt223| \V. PETERS, Supb 
RIGBY FALL MEET, 
Week’s Races Open Before a Small 
Crowd. 
HEADING HORSEMEN OF THE 
COUNTRY PRESENT, 
Four Events Started Yesterday, Bat Only 
Two Were Completed—Gil Curry Bat 
Two Heats in 8.10 Pace, and Bed Fox 
and Bumps Oue Eacli—Fine Program, 
for Today. 
The weather was favorable for the 
opening day of the great September 
meet at Rigby, but the crowds in atten- 
dance yesterday was small. The racing 
was of the best kind and kept the talent 
guessing from the start. 
Isiah Pompilly of Auburn, ofBolated 
as starter and the other judges were 
George Loveitt and Gardiner Walker. The 
wiLuoio were «juiiu o. nuuia iwiu tmcu 
Bibber, with the genial Di. Huntington 
as olerk. 
Probably the most notable attendance 
of prominent horse men are here to wit- 
ness the week’s racing that was ever be- 
fore east of Boston. Today’s programme 
is one of the best slated for the week 
Two unfinished raoes, the 310 pace and 
the 2.34 pace, go over until today and 
with the regular scheduled events will 
make a great programme. 
THE 2.40 THOT. 
This race saw four fret ones come out 
for the word Van Zandt won it in three 
vtraight heats and with little difficulty. 
Iu the first heat Van Zandt drew the 
pole and led the field of five good ones 
all the way around. Straight Line gave 
Van Zandt a pretty raoe and finished 
a olose second, with the others stretched 
out behind like a procession. Valence 
Was third. 
In tbe second heat Van Zanjlt led from 
Wire to wire. Straight Line came lip 
at the three-quarter mark and was joined 
In tbe stretch by Valence. These horses, 
with Van Zandt a little in tbe lead, 
made a close finish. Van Zandt won by 
a bead. 
Van Zandt took tbe lead again in the 
third heat and held it all the way around. 
Straight Line and Valeuce came up 
at tbe three-quarters mark and made a 
pretty finish. Valence was second and 
Straight Line third. The summary: 
3.40 Stake, Trotting Purse 12000. 
Van Zandt, b m, by Chime Bell, 
aam Alex Ida, by Alexander H. 
Sherman, (Deveraux), 111 
Straight Line, b in, (Miller), 3 2 3 
Valenoe, cb in, (Geers), 8 3 3 
Forrester, br g, (Proctor), 4 4 4 
Peter, eh g, (Abell). ds 
TIME. 
Quarter—.34 1-2, .34 1-4, .35. 
Half-1.06 1-2, 1.7 3-4, 1.09 1-4. 
Three-quarters—1.40, 1.40 1-2, 1.43. 
Mile—3.18 1-2, 3.16, 2.18 1-4. 
TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE. 
Jupe, driven by John Payne, was the 
only colt in this lace. He took two 
straight heats and iu the last beat tbe 
world’s two-year old raoe record, lower- 
ing it from 2.15 1-4, made at Lexington, 
Ky., in 1895, by Tommy Britton, to 
2.14 1-2. 
Summary: 
Foals of 1894, Trotting, Purse 12000. 
Jupe, b c,by Allie Wilkes,dam Annie 
Patcben, by Mambrino Patohen, 
(Payne.) 11 
Mikado, b o, (Palmer), 3 2 
Preston, g g, (Abell), 2ds 
Loma, b f, (Titer), 4ds 
TIME. 
Quarter—.37, .33 1-2. 
Half—1.13 1-2, 1.06 19. 
Three-quarters—1.48 3-4, 1.39 3-4. 
Mile—2.24 3-4, 2.14 1-2. 
2.10 PACE. 
It was a hard light iu this raoein ever; 
heat between Red Fox, Bumps, and Gil 
Curry. With four heats off and only one 
horse with two of them the race went 
over as unfinished, until today. In the 
first heat there were eight starters. 
Bumps took the lead at the word and 
at the quarter Weed Wilkes pasted Red 
Fox and got second plaoe. In this posit- 
ion they remained until the half when 
Weed Wilkes got up along side Bumps, 
who was still leading with Red Fox close 
behind. Meanwhile Allan Lowe, who 
was driving his own mare, Miss Wood- 
ford, collided with some one in the jam 
and smashed his sulky. He was doing 
his best to finish under the fing when 
at tbe three-quarters mark bis sulky 
went to pieces and his horse was dis- 
tan ed. Lowe was not injured. 
Bumps, who held the lead to the 
tbies-quarters mark, was now headed 
by Red Fox, and a hot finish took plaoe 
between Bumps, Weed Wilkes and tbe 
leader. Red Fox won by a nose. Crafty 
finished last. 
In tbe scconJ heat Bumps started off 
in the lord again. Crufty worked up in- 
to seojud place. Gil Curry went on n 
break at the first turn and tailed tbe 
procetslou to the three-quarters mark 
when he pulled up a little. At the half 
Bumps was sti 11 iu tho lend with Weed 
Wilkes socond, Crafty third and Red 
Fox f. urth. Bumps got under the wiro 
in 2.09 1-4, equalling his record. Weed 
Wilkes was second and Crafty third. 
In the third heat Bumps started off 
"ell in tho lend, but had W’eed Wilkes, 
Crafty and Gil Cuwy at his wheel to 
the three-quarters mark in as pretty a 
race no was ever seen at Rigby. In tbe 
turn <411 Curry passed Bumps and fln- 
islad iiy a nose. Crafty was third. The 
tin e whs 2.09 3-4. 
In tho f .urth heat Gil Curry and Wood 
'Wilkes led at the hplf with Crafty and 
Buirps a length behind. Turning into 
tin s retch Weid Wilkisled, Outwent 
oil iui feet and Gil Curry won out in a 
great d:ive with Crafty In a second and 
G ze'tH third. Summuiy- 
2 Id Class Fating Pune JiCOO. (UnfiO; 
isl c I.}. 
Gil Curry, g g, by Alutont Boy, 
dam Grey Jenny, untraced, 
0 (Haight), 0511 Bed Fox, ro g, by Almont Boy, dam Tom Hah (Geers), 16 7 7 
Humpe.b g, by Brown Wilkes,dam 
Queen Ethel by Strathmore, 
(Wilson), 8 18 4 
Weed Wilkes,b in, (Ratbburn), 3 8 6 6 
OraftT.br h,(Boyer), 7 8 3 2 
Gazette,b h, (Shockeuoy), 5 4 4 3 
Alti.b b,(Iiake>, 4 7 6 6 
TIME. 
Quarter—.33, .33 1-4, .33 3-4, .83. 
Half-1.06, 1.04, 1.04 1-2, 1.05 8-4. 
Three-quarters—1.39, 1.35 1-2, 1.37, 
1.35 1-4. 
Mile-2.11, 2.09 1-4 8.09 3-4, 2.18. 
2.24 PAGE. 
Six horses oome out for the money 
and were all dlrven hard to win, mak- 
ing one of the most exciting raoes seen 
at the park thla season. Bed Silk got 
two heals, Retina two and Clifford one, 
ruling the others out and putting the 
raoe over until today when it will be 
fought out by these three horses. 
Id the first heat Red Silk took tbs lead 
at the start. The field stretched out be- 
hind with Refina a good seoond at the 
half. Jaok Bowen drove hard In the 
stretch for the lead and pushed Red 
Silk on for a new mark of 2.10. Bed Silk 
won the heat by a bead. Suooesa was 
distanced. 
In the seoond beat Bed Silk started off 
lu the lead and held It to the quarter 
w ben she was passed by Befina. At 
the half Bod Silk got the lead again 
and held it by a heart nntil the last turn 
when Refina pulled up to the lead and 
in an exciting finish won oat by half 
a length. 
In the thrid heat Befina started off in 
the lead again and Clifford pulled up in- 
to seoond place at the half. There waa a 
UUV XVI VUV If wyvnwwu MIUHVj 
Refina uud Clifford. The latter horse 
won by a aeok with Retina second and 
Maze third. 
In the fourth beat Red Silk started 
off on the run, Refina went on a break 
at the first tarn, but was driven hard 
by Bowen and got amoug tbe leaders at 
the finish. Clifford pushed Red Silk 
into the stietoli at a fast gait, but the 
latter won by a head. Maze was third. 
Time 2.12 8-4. 
In the fifth heat Rad Silk led by sev- 
eral lengths until the home stretoh when 
Refina by a magnificent spurt, got the 
lead and finahied first, with Red Silk 
half a length behind. The summary: 
2.24 Stake, Paoing, Purse (3000, (Un- 
finished.) 
Refina,g m,by Re-election,Minna 
Wikes, by George Wilkes, (Bow- 
en), 2 13 4 1 
Red Silk, b m, by Baron Wilkes, 
Nannie Ettiootte, by Bel Wood, 
(Tyson), 12 6 12 
'Clifford, b g, by Omond, Nina 
by Gen. Boone, (Crary), 6 3 12 3 
Maze, gr g, (Wilson), 4 5 3 8 6 
Red Oak, b g, (Geers), 3 4 4 6 4 
Sucoess, gr g, (Golden,) ds 
TIME. 
Quarter—.81 3-4, .33 1-2, .83 1-2, .38 1-4. 
Half—1.03 1-4, 1.06 1-4, 1.06 1-4,1.06 3-4. 
Three-quarters-1.36, 1.38, 1.40, 1.39. ■ 
:Mile-2.10, 2.10 3-4, 2.16 1-4, 2.13 3-4, 
3.12 1-4- 
TOD AX’S PROGRAMME. 
2.24 stake, (unfinished,) purse (2000. 
2.10 class, (unfinished), paoing, purse 
(2000. 
2.28 stake, trotting, purse (2000. 
2.18 stake, pacing, pulse (2000. 
Three-year-old stake, trotting, purse 
(2000. 
The races will be oalled at 12 o’clock. 
FRANK AGAN AND STAR POINTER 
Matched to Race for 82000 Stake at Rigby 
Wednesday, 
On Wednesday one of tha greatest 
races ever seen In this part of the conn- 
try will be seen at Rigby. Star Pointer, 
2.03 1-2 and Frank Agan, 2.03 3-4, will 
race for a stake purse of (2000 aud it is 
expected that over this fast track they 
will place tbe record at about; two mlu- 
nt.na Ante Tt. will be a race worth seeinar 
and horsemen from all over the county 
ere coming here to witness it. 
Want Papal Ablegate’s Authority Extend- 
ed. 
Toronto, Ont., September 21.—A spec- 
ial despatch from Ottawa says: The 
Liberals Intend to ask tbe Vatican to 
extend tbe authority of the Papal 
ablegate in the United States to Canada 
and that he be authorized to investi- 
gate the conduct of certain Frenoh-Ca- 
nadiau bishops with the recent general 
elections or else that a apeolal ablegate 
be sent to Canada commissioned to hold 
snoh inquiry. 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
Cardinal Satolil is Indignant over the 
publication of a story that he not only 
rides a bicycle, bat that he has converted 
the papal legation into a bioyole aoade- 
rny. The only basis for this story is the 
fact that the Cardinal has accepted from 
a manufacturer the gift of a wheel. 
Bob Fitzsimmons was arrested at tbe 
Bartholdi hotel, New York, yesterday, 
charged with a misdemeanor in arrang- 
ing a prize light. An indlotmem was re- 
turned against him by tbe grand jury. 
Fitzsimmons finally secured ball and 
was released. The district attorney said 
there were two oounts to this indict- 
ment. 
The Wyman will oase in Boston has 
been settled out of court and there will 
be no contest over the bequests of about 
tl,000,000 to public charities. The set- 
tlement will not impair the payment 
of the direct gifts of the testators will 
and codicil. 
Elliot M. Hall, 52. unmarried,commit- 
ted suicide shortly before 6 o’clock this 
morning by shooting himself through 
the right temple with a revolver. He was 
a man or some little property. 
S. Coxey of commonweal fame, who 
was turned down by the fusion Congres- 
sional oonvontion in his district, has 
bolted the Democratic-Populists Fusion 
and anuounoed that he will run for Con- 
gress independently. 
The first international women’s con- 
gress was opened Saturday in the great 
hall of the Berlin city buildings and its 
sessions will last a week. Six hundred 
women delegates are present. 
Yesterday morning an electric car 
when near the cornet of Fourth and 
Bridge streets, Cambridge, struck and 
killod an unknown sohoolboy about 10 
years. Passengers say the boy jumped 
directly in front of tne car. 
The governor of Pennsylvania has par- 
doned John Bardaley,the ex-city treasur- 
er of Philadelphia, serving a term in 
the penitentiary for embezzlement. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
The Cotton King. 
Last night that' popular melo drama 
“The Cotton King," was presented at 
Portland theatre. The scenes are laid 
in America and England and tell a story 
of love and trials, and although many 
of the exciting scenes are laid In the 
faotoiy districts and deal with the fac- 
tory people and their lives, still the 
hazardous question of labor is never 
touched. There are any number of 
thrilling situations and the piece is 
brim full of action from beginning to 
end. Among the exciting scenes is 
one where the bero, Jaak Osborne, is 
attaoked by a gang of ruffians and 
chained in a burning building. Another 
is where the sweetheart is pushed be- 
neath the slowly descending elevator 
and released just as the cage is about 
to orush her. 
As lu former occasions when this 
drama has been presented here, there 
was a good audienoe present and all the 
thrilling situations were loudly ap- 
plauded and curtain called. 
The Fatal Card. 
If you enjoy a thoroughly good melo- 
drama, excellently acted and superbly 
staged, you will uot fall to attend the 
presentation of “The Fatal Card, at the 
Portland Theatre, Friday evening. This 
play fully deserves the reputation it has 
won and one need but to see it to fully 
understand the vogue. It is a play that 
everybody can comprehend, and that 
AVAprhndv nan flninr. It. fnlln a ufcnrtr nf 
intense interest, which admits of start- 
ling situations and realistio effects, 
’l'he company presenting it here is ex- 
cellent In every detail, and the scenic 
embellishment is said to be a marvel of 
stagecraft, 'l'he story of "The Fatal 
Card” briefly told is as followsi The 
principal character is a villain who, 
after almost losing his life oy cheating 
at cards, in a Western mining camp, goes 
to England, acquit es wealth, and settles 
down as a leader of a band of swindlers. 
The suitor for bis daughter’s hand dis- 
covers his guilt, and the villain dsoidss 
to destroy the man who knowB his se- 
cret with an infernal machine, but sud- 
denly finds, however, that his proposed 
victim ie the nmu who onoe saved his 
lite. His daughter appears on the scene 
just as the bomb is about to explode, 
and hurls the deadly thing through the 
window. The explosion wreaks the 
building, and the villain parishes, while 
bis daughter and her lover escape. 
The Bostonian’s Subscriptions, 
The Bostonians this year remain 
praotically the same as in the last few 
years. All the old favorites remain and 
the new additions have inoluded artists 
who have made a reputation in other 
pretentions light opera companies. The 
complete list includes Henry Clay Barna- 
bee, Wm. H. MacDonald, Jessie Bart! tt 
Davis, Eugene Cowles, George Forthing- 
ham, Hilda K. Clark, Alice Neilson, 
Wm. E.Philip, T. Kelly Cole, Josephine 
Bartlett, Gracia Quive, C. E. Landie, 
S. L.Studley, Merrill, May Von Dresser 
and Charles B. Hawley. The subscrip- 
tion list is at Stookbridge’s and is filling 
rapidly. All who wish to see this com- 
pany should call at onoe, as subsoribers 
will have first choice of seats. 
Notes. 
A1 McLean, advance agent of Gaidar’s 
spectacular melodrama “Saved From 
the 3ea,” Is in the city. The drama 
will soon be seen at Portland Theatre. 
A Pleasant Party in Oakdale. 
Last evening at her home, at 29 Fal- 
mouth street, Oakdale, Miss Effie Kena 
Chase tendered a reception to her friends 
In honor of Prof. Harry F. Gill of New 
^Tnrk city. A large number of Miss 
Chase's friends were present and enjoyed 
a delightful evening. Thu Carclotto 
Mandolin and Guitar quartette composed 
of Miss Fannie Thompson, Miss Fannie 
Horne, Miss Effie Chase nnd Mrs. Flora 
Elgee rendered some of their finest seleo- 
Bertha Thompson in a solo, and Miss 
Annie Files by a recitation both added to 
the enjoyment of the evening. 
Prof. Gill, who is a most accomplished 
musician, delighted the company with 
several selections on various instruments. 
He is one of the most talented banjo 
artists that baa ever been in the oity and 
last evening he showed what coaid he 
done with his favorite instrument in the 
way of making music. Outside of the 
ordinary blood quickening and soul 
Btlrring marches and quick steps Prof. 
Gill isableto obtain from hla instrument 
the softest and most entrancing mnslo. 
He not only makea its tones aa delightful 
to listen to as the music of the finest or- 
chestra, but he can also mowe his audi- 
ence at will on the mandolin and other 
instruments Prof. Gill also pleased Miss 
Chase’s friends last evening while from 
a set of ordinary wine glasses of assorted 
sizes he waa able to obtain the sweetest 
of muslo. Refreshments were served 
daring the evening and the party which 
did not break up till a lute hour came 
away delighted with thr.lr hostess and 
her entertainment. 
Are Yon in Need of a Preserving Kettle? 
ihat enterprising home company the 
Portland Stove Foundry company have 
a novel offer In this issue. This is a time 
of year when a good preserving kettle 
comes in handy. The first correct answer 
to their enigma takes the kettle. See 
their advertisement._ 
Reception at Portland Club. 
J On Monday evening next the Portland 
Clnb will give au informal reception and 
lunoh to the Republican County Com- 
mlttee. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Biddeford. Sept. 16, James Peroival Run- 
dle of Saco and Miss Anabel Frances Yates of 
Biddeford. 
In suco, Sept. 16, Charles H. Tibbetts and 
Miss Entma Louise Libby of old Orchard. 
In Bath. Sept. 17, Aurin C. Wallace and Miss 
Addie B. Laklu. 
At Greens Landing, Sept. 11, Frank A. Hop- 
kins and Miss Mary E. Grant. 
In Rockland, Sept, 15, Frederick A. Adams of 
Boston and Miss Lizzie Georgia Adams of 
Rockland. 
In Bangor. Sept. 15, Edward B. TiPbetts and 
Miss Agnes K. Perkins. 
In East Livermore Mills, Charles W. Vose ol 
KlngBeld and Hattie A. Smith of East Liver- 
more. 
NEEDLESS SUFFERING. 
Homes Everywhere Pilled With 
the Weak and Nervous. 
# 
No Need to Feel Tired and Irritable-' 
Knowledge That Ton May Never 
Have Feueued. 
People often have pale and sallow 
complexions, the muscles are weak and 
flabby; there is a weak, nervous feel- 
ing and a general tired and exhausted 
condition; the appetite is gone. The 
spirits are depressed; strength, energy 
and ambition are lacking; the sleep 
may be disturbed, there may he neu- 
ralgia and rheumatic pains. In fact 
the entire system lacks vigor of nerves 
and power of the body. These condi- 
tions arise from a disordered state of 
the nerves and blood. What is needed is 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy to build up the wasted, weak- 
ened, diseased nerves, and to give » 
supply of purer, richer blood. 
1088 E. BURKS. 
Mtes E. Burke, of Amoskeag, N. H., 
writes: “I was stricken-down with 
nervous prostration, and no one but 
God knows what I suffered. 
“ I was so nervous that the feast lit- 
tle thing would oause my heart to flut- 
ter and palpitate. 1 was also troubled 
with severe headache and dizziness, 
which unfitted me for any mental work. 
“ I took Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood 
and nerve remedy. What a blessing it 
has proved to me i I can truthfully 
say that I owe my present health to 
Dr. Greene's Xervura blood and nerve 
remedy. This wonderful medicine has 
done >ne so much good, that I urge 
others to use it and get well.” 
This grand medicine transforms the 
body from a weak, ailing, disordered 
condition into a strong and vigorous 
one. It is the prescription of the 
great specialist in nervous diseases, 
Dr.Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Bos- 
ton, Mass., who can be consulted free, 
personally or by letter. 
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 
STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING. 
Whereas at a meeting of the direc- 
tors of the Portland & Rumford Falls 
railway held September 21, A. D., 
1896. the following votes were passed, 
namely, 
“Whereas the capital stock of this com- 
pany is found to be insufficient for con- 
structing and operating its road, and for 
such purposes it is necessary that the capital 
stock should be increased. Voted-—That a 
meeting of the stockholders of this corpora-1 
tion be called at the office of the company 
in Portland, Me., on Friday the 2d day of 
October, A. D., 1896, at 9 o’clock in the fore- 
noon to act upon the question whether the 
stockholders will sanction an increase in 
the capital stock of the company according 
to the provisions of the revised statutes, 
chap. 51, sec. 5, and to determine to what 
amount such increase of capital stock shall 
be made. Voted—That the call for stock- 
holders’ meeting shall also contain the fol- 
lowing articles, to wit:— To see whether 
such stockholders will vote to purchae or 
otherwise acquire the property, rights,privi- 
leges, franchises and titles of the Rumford 
Falls & Buclcfleld ^ Railroad Company, or any 
portion thereof, and If yes, to determine the 
terms of such purchase or acquisition. To 
see whether such stockholders will vote to 
issue interest bearing bonds secured by trust 
mbrtgage of the property, rights, privileges 
and franchises of the company, and if yes, 
to determine the amount, terms and condi- 
tions of such bonds and to authorize the 
execution aud delivery of such bonds and of 
the mortgage securing the same. To transact 
any othei business that may legally come before them.’’ 
Now, Therefore, pursuant to said 
votes, notice is hereby given that a 
special meeting of the stockholders of 
aaiu tui jjui uuuh vv 111 uc uciu out; 
office of the company in Portland, Me., 
on Friday, the second day of October, 
A. D.. 1896, at 9 o’clock in the fore- 
noon to act on the matters and for the 
purposes set out in said votes of the 
directors. 
R. C. BRADFORD, 
Clerk of the Portland & Rumford Falls Rail- 
way. 
Portland. Me., September 22, 1896. It 
Portland & Rochester Railroad. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester railroad are hereby notified 
that their annual meet ing will be held at the 
office of Geo. P. AVescott, 191 Middle street, 
Portland, on Wednesday, the seventh day of 
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
to act upon the following articles, viz.: 
1.—To hear the report of the Directors and 
act thereon. 
2.—To see If the Stockholders will so 
amend the By-Laws that the Board of 
Directors shall consist of ten persons Instead 
of nine, as now provided by By-Law No. 2. 
3.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year. 
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation. 
5.—To transact any other business that 
may legally come before said meeting. J 
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk. 
Portland, September 22, 1896. sep22d2w 
deaths. 
Ill Sedgwick. Sept. 21, Jennie 0. Holden, wife 
of Dr. R. E. Hagerthy. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Bangor. Sept. 14. Mary, wife of William, 
Nln Mac’lnas,dSept[ei2, Capt. Thos E. Hutchln- 
S°Xn a<jrr1ng5toD°asept. 11, Harry G. Irish, aged 
^c^Bangor, Sept. 11, Mrs. Caddie D. Graffam, 
wife of Ctias. D. Graffam, aged 33 years. 
In Augusta, Sept, 10, William Britt, aged 
^InTlallowell, Sept. 10, Mrs. Adaie L. Atkins, 
apod 62 years. 
In Abbot Village, Sept. 9, Mrs. Julia Buxton, 
aged 76 years. 
In Cooper’s Mill*, Mrs. Mary J. Aohorn, aged 
89 years. 
Sch North Anson, Sept. 13, Charles C. Getch 
ell, aged 67 years. in Rockland, Sept. 14. Mrs. Louisa E. Slier 




We cannot impress the fact on your minds any too often, that it is 
money saved by buying good linings. 
There are so many inferior qualities in the market which are sold 
at the same prices as the good ones—simply because they pay a larger profit— 
that a person must be either thoroughly posted in the goods or buy from 
reliable firms who are known to carry only the best goods. 
We sell only the best linings. We much prefer selling the best at a 
small profit than the cheaper qualities at a large profit. 
Black and colored lining Cambrics, 3c. 
Best black Cambric—for skirt linings—also 
colors, 6c. 
Black soft finish Cambric, 6c and 8c, 
Fast black Bustling Cambric—the best 
thing for skirt linings, 8c. 
Sarcenet Cambric—black, grey, white, 
cream—sleeve stiffening or skirt lining, 8c. 
Best English Silesias in all colors for 
waist linings, 12c, 15c, 20c. 
Cotton Surahs in all standard shades, 
also In newest light shades for lining 
evening gowns, 33c, 38c. 
Percalines—all shades—fop lining street 
or evening dresses, , 20c. 
Fast black English Silesia, 15c, 25c. 
Fast black Cotton Snrah—best black 
for waist lining because pliabla and abso- 
utely fast, 25c, 33c, 38c. 
! Fast black Peroaline—best for a thin 
lining as it is very light weight but firm, 
26c. 
Fast black watered Percallne—soft 
finish—mostly used for skirt linings, 
12 l-2c, 25c, 
Fast black Rustijng Percallne—light 
weight—makes a skirt rustle as though 
lined with silk, 25c. 
Fast black Rustling Silkatine—hand- 
some skirt lining—stiff finish with appear- 
ance of moire silk, 25c. 
French Lining Muslin—grey, black, 
cream, white—an excellent sleeve stiff- 
ening, 12 l-2c, 
Grass Linen—grey, cream, black—stiff- 
ening for skirts, sleeves, capes, 12 l-2c 
Plain Crinoline—black and white- 
good stiffening for thin goods, 10c. 
Linen Canvas—black, cream, ecru— 
best quality. 26c. 
French Hair Cloth—grey, white and 
black, 18 inches, wide, 38c. 
Linoiene In black and grey—used a3 
skirt stiffening, 30c. 
n_1_ «. ~ .. 
ajuviainiu—ivi iiiiuumujg wouarsi ana 
Belts—be^t, 25c. 
Lusterine—lining for coat sleeves— 
black with colored stripes—40 inches 
,wide, 75c. 
All Wool Moreen—black and greys—. 
for skirt linings—25 inches wide, 37c. 
Fast black Lucerne—next to silk for 
fine skirt linings, 33c. 
Rustling Percallne—ecru, 25c, 
FIBRE CHAMOIS—the ideal interlining. Also 
Waterproof Facings, Padded Linings, 
Satilines, Royals, 
Barred Crinolines, Canvas, 
Cabelines, Sovereign Twills, 
In fact everything that can be needed for linings is here and prices are 
right. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
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| PUTTING MONEY : 
INTO PROPERTY ? 
<> is the way hundreds of men get rich. No sue- ♦ 
| cessful man, however, ever dreams of getting T 
< > along without insuring property after he buys 2 
> It. One the of very first things he does is to £ 
take out a fire Insurance policy. • 
< ► Rich men don’t take risks. It generallv hao- 2 
> pent that the houses which are uninsured are * 
J [ owned by people who can least aflord to lose Y 
> anything. T 
j > How about YOUR house? II Are should X l come along tonight and destroy It would the Y 
< ► ashes be worth anything to you. X 
1 DOW & PINKHAM, I 
1 Dealers in Fire and Casualty Insurance. • 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
j. r. libbyT] 
“She stirs, she starts, she seems to feel 
The thrill of life along her keel.” 
THE “BIG STORE” is fairly afloat on the business ocean. Thousands came Saturday evening to the 
“First View Reception.” Thousands more who 
were kept at home by the rain, came Monday. All day the 
store was thronged. All day those swift-shuttles-of- 
glory-the cash carriers-flew on wire wings, from sales- 
people to cashier and back again. 
OPENINC WEEK IS WIDE OPEN! The surprise on Saturday evening was concerning 
the size, beauty, convenience and light of the 
store, and the charm of the decorations. 
The surprise on “SELLING MONDAY” was of the im- 
mense volume of stock, its vast variety, rare beauty and 
the reasonableness of the prices. 
THE gUKrniSb is max elegant 
i aoie uamasxg, Tieecy 
and fluffy Blankets cost no more herein our“PAL- 
ACE-STORE” than in the cellar of the old store. 
Many lines are actually cheaper here than we ever had 
them there because of the great quantities handled. 
ODD NAPKINS. The run on the Odd Napkin Bank yesterday was continuous and eager. But there 
are about enough left for one day’s selling. Reg- 
ular value is from 82.00 to 5.00 per dozen. “Opening 
Week” price, 12 1-2 cts. each. 
Belfast, Ireland, table damask, straight from the manufacturers, with the dazzling white' 
ness obtainable nowhere outside of Ireland. 
Short lengths, 2 V* to 6 yard pieces, 75c kind, 50o 
Snow-cap Damasks, 68 Inches wide, 89c kind, 50c 
Dollar Damasks, 68 inch, 69» 
Royalty Damasks, SI.OO, 1.25,1.50,1.75, 2.00* 
y 
PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS. From the same manufao. turer. Designs from Field flowers, Carden, Hot- 
house and Geometry. Flowers almost real enough 
to exhale odor. And scrutinize the price. 
82.00 kind, 8x10 size, 81.00 
2.25 kind, 8x10 size, 1.39 
2.50 kind, 8x10 size 1.69 
3.50 kind, very large and fine, 1.98 
TOWELS. TWO LINES must speak for twenty. Here are Towels having 25 cents wove into them. 
Damask and Huckat 12 l*2c 
Here 60 cent Towels, hemstitched,faggotted,fringed, 
more than a dozen designs, 26c 
DRESS GOODS. 
THE FOREST IS SO IMMENSE that one cannot ad- vertise single trees. 
Germany sends us curious weaves of Wool, nov- 
elty and plain, 75ctoS2,OQ 
France sends us Paris created Fancies, unique, un- 
like any previous effects. 
Here are Black Clay Diagonals, 50 inches, SOc 
Canvas Cloths, black, navy, green and brown, 46 and 
50 Inches wide, 76c and SI-,00 
Superb line of Plaids. 
GARMENTS for Ladles and Misses. The largest, lightest, most convenient Wrap room in Maine, 
stock with the newest creations of modiste’s art. 
Don’t forget your Resting Room midway between first 
and second floor* Sit here,rest here,receive your friends 
here, write your letters here. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
p.s. 
Miss Shimer has come! 
THE PRINCESS of Wales Corset Company sends her to us for a two weeks’ stay to meet ladies who 
wish a perfect fitting Corset. 
“Her Majesty’s” Corsets are the best in the world, and 
when fitted to the figure by an expert fitter, they perfect 
the form. 
Forstoutish ladies “Her Majesty’s’’ Corsets are In- 
valuable. 
J. R. LIBBY. 
Old King Solomon,who 
loved to array himself in 
splendid attire, would 
almost be willing to lay 
aside his crown to wear 
one of 
B9k«S SF" n m#l ft 
ivicnnT o 
New Style Fall Hats, 
Derbys, Alpines, Soft Feits, Sporting Caps and 
everything in t he Hat and Cap Sine at HAR. 
TIME PRICES. 
______ 
MERRY, Ills Hatler, *WSSV. 
ITAINE TOWNS. 
GRAY, 
Went Gray, Sept. 21. Undoubtedly the 
oldest twin sisters in Maine, if not in 
the United States, arc Mrs. Susan Floyd, 
of Portland, aud Mrs. Delia liioyd, of 
Saco. December 27 next they will be 89 
years old, and they aro at the present 
time well and hearty. Their maiden 
name was Hicks, and they were born in 
Gorham. Their husbands were brothers, 
Mrs. Susan being the wife of Isaac 
Floyd, and Delia the wife of Ephraim 
Floyd, both of whom have been dead for 
several years, Mrs. Susan resides moBt 
of the time with a sun, Mr. Jeremiah 
Floyd, of Portland, hut spends the sum- 
mer months with a daughter, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Huston, of West Gray, where she 
is stopping at present. Mrs. Delia re- 
sides with a daughter in Saco. Mrs. 
Susan it still able to help about the 
housework, and is remarkably well pre- 
served for a person of her age. 
Mr, Charles Dolley, recently of North 
Windhum, has moved into the Abel 
Black house, now owned by Alfred 
Campbell. He is at work on the large 
summer cottage which is being built by 
J. H. Hall, of Windham for partlos in 
Philadelphia. 
Mr. Clinton Smith, of Westbrook, has 
been stopping at Mr. U. M. Stuarts 
the past week. 
Mr C. M. Stuart attended the fair at 
Freeport last week. 
Mr. Edwin Libby and family of North 
Gorham visited at Albert Pennell’s on 
Sunday. 
Mr. E. S. Skillings, our blacksmith, 
was quite sick the past week, but la 
better at this writing. 
Mrs. N. S. Lawrence, of Portland, is 
visiting at her brother’s, Mr. Groenleaf 
Frank. 
Mr. Enoch Doughty haa removed from 
Bridgton to his brother’s, George W. 
J^UUgU LI OUVtU UV >1 « — 
in the future. 
Representative eleol, Mr. James 
T. Hancock, is to be congratulated on 
the big majority which he got in a dis- 
trict which not many years ago was 
heavily Democratic. 
PORTER. 
Kezar Falls, Sept. 31. Schools are In 
session and the small boy Is at work. 
Mrs. Geo. Mason was buried Thursday. 
Mrs. Orin Taylor has gone to New 
York city to visit her ohlidren, who are 
there. 
The oorn factory has one half day more 
to run. It is reported that the corn 
packed this year is of more than extra 
quality. 
Sheriff Shirley, of Fryeburg, Was in 
this place Saturday. 
Fryeburg Fair next week. 
B'rult of all kinds is more than plenty, 
and of a fine quality this season, 
t E. E. Chapman is buying another lot 
of cattle for Bridgton. There is said 
to be no stock, still they ship from Cor- 
nish station a carload every other week. 
A buck was seen above the falls re- 
cently—before you sboot him get him 
over into Oxford county. 
J. M. Stanley and wife are In Boston 
jg \V00l5 
Sidney G. Stanley has secured n posi- 
tion as teacher in Newfield High School. 
Joe Crowther, who has been visiting 
his relatives in California this summer, 
has got home highly pleased with his 
visit. 
MEXICO. 
Mexico, Sept. 21.—Mr. John Graffam 
foreman of the railroad yard seotion, has 
moved into Grace Smith's house. 
IV. C. Stevens has bought the W. C. 
Da7 store at Kidlonville, and will move 
in as soon as a few repairs can be made. 
Mr. Day has moved to Berlin B’alls, N. 
H. 
Walter Klcharda is building a house on 
Whitman street. W. F. Walker, has the 
contract. 
Kendall Billington of Carthage, has 
bought two lots of G. W. Rudlon on the 
hill, adjoining S. A. Fioketfs and will 
put up a nice house. 
Richard Chase has the foundation 
ready for a cottage on Main street. 
Uev. Mr. Haunaford, pastor of the 
M. E. churoh at Rumford Falls held a 
meeting at the residence of Mr. Henry 
Dee, Sunday afternoon. 
J. W. Buzzell. contractor of stone 
work and grading,1 is doing considerable 
work at Peterson Rips. He also has 
oncAs.n 1 AAntronta 111 P.ninfrtvd Calls 
W. I. White, of the firm of White & 
Partin, builders, Humford Falls, resides 
on the Mexico side. He reports business 
as improving, they hav'ng more con- 
tracts on hand now than at any one time 
during the summer. 
BOOTHBAT. 
Mr. A. P. P Giles, Superintendent 
Knickerbocker Ice Company’s works 
here, who met with almost a fatal aooi- 
deut a few weeks ago is, we are happy 
to announce,now on the road to recovery. 
Considerable siokness is reported 
through the town. 
Mr. Henry J. Elden’s new house is 
nearing completion. 
Truman E. Giles is hollaing an ad- 
dition to ids stable. 
Petitions are in circulation for Byron 
GiIeB as Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff 
eieot C. E. Piper. Mr Giles's appoint- 
ment to this position would give general 
satisfaction to the public. 
Capt. George Nelson has been at home 
for a day or two from the fishing 
grounds. 
W. S. Reed is builidng a bouse for 
Samuel Boyd at Spruoe Point, Boothbay 
H arbor. 
Capt, Charles Adams is at home for a 
few days while his vessel is loading ice 
at Iceboro. 
Percy Giles, son of Byron Giles, has 
entered the Freshman class at Bowdoin 
College, well prepared for his duties 
there. 
OIISIIELD. 
Otisfleld, 8ept. 21. The corn shop at 
South Otisfleld finishes packing the first 
of this week; quite a quantity of corn 
bus been put up this year in this shop. 
As a general rule corn has not yielded 
weli,this year. Limn beans have done 
fairly woil. The onion crop is better 
than the average. Apples are abundant, 
and of extra quality; as yet few apple 
buyers have been in this vioinity. 
David Coburn, pastor of the Union 
church, Spurr’s Corner, and Union 
Church, Casco Village, is to he orda'ned 
Thursday afternoon,' Oct. 1., at Spurt’s 
Corner church. 
WINDHAM. 
Windham Center, Sept. 21. The High 
School began its fall term with fifty-four 
scholars and promises to be a most suc- 
cessful one under its new instructors. 
Air. Frauk Usher, of Sobago, principal 
and Air. Fred Dole, South Windham, 
assistant. 
Air. Harry Hnllott, who was graduat- 
ed froth the Friends Sohool, Providence, 
icst summer, started Monday for Haver- 
ford College. 
Mr. Arthur Hawkes was at his father’s 
Saturday and Sunday. 
The meetings at the Friends church 
closed last week. 
The Teachers meeting appointed for 
Saturday afternoon was postponed, ow- 
ing to Hie rain. 
Mias Cora Hall spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends in Portland. 
Mr. Frank Hawkes has returned from 
Albion, where she has been spending 
two weeks with her mother. 
POWNAL. 
Pownal, Sept. 81. The “Birthday 
Party” given by the Babies Aid Sooiety 
»t Mullet Hall on the eveuing of the lbtli 
was a grand success. Thero were a large 
number of invitations sent out, nearly 
all of whioh were personally responded, 
to, and neatly all invited that were not 
able to be present sent in their place a 
sum of money, which was of course very 
pleasing aud acceptable. The iirst feat- 
ure of the evening was the entertain- 
ment, which was gotten up in charge of 
Miss Josephine H. Hodsdou. It was a 
selection from one of Kate Douglass Wig- 
gin’s stories for obildren, and was 
through Miss Hodsdou’s efforts, a most 
pleasiug leproduction. After this a 
reading was given by Miss Ella Hodsdou 
entitled The Governot’s Champion. 
Then followed the collection of the bags, 
after which cake and ice cream were 
served in the lower ball. The guests 
were seated at tables beautifully deoorat- 
sd with flowers, and each one as they 
were served was made the recipient of a 
dainty little bouquet. It was one of 
the efforts which to obtain the desired 
result requires almost unlimited pa- 
tience and time, but the committee in 
charge spared no pains in their power 
and long will be remembered the great 
beauty resulting from their labor. A 
trifle over *50 were the prooeeds of the 
evening. 
Her. T. C. Richards of Higgamore, 
Conn., has preached at the Congregation-, 
al cubrcli here for the past two Sundays. 
Mr. Richards, while a student at An- 
dover Seminary, supplied here during 
bis vacation for two saesons, and during 
that time he won many friends, who 
have felt great pride and interest in the 
successful career whioh has accompanied 
his years of settled ministry. His wife 
was a native of our town, and it is a very 
pleasant occasion to have them among 
us so Interested and helpful in all mat- 
Cera pertaining to the advancement and 
prosperity of our little town. 
Mrs. Andrew J. Greeley and her 
daughter, Mrs. George B. Nelson of New 
Gloucester, have just returned from a 
pleasant trip to Massachusetts, where 
they have been visiting relatives and 
friends for the past two weeKs. 
Miss Lizzie Chapman has been tho 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Lydia Brown, for 
the past few days. 
Mr. Fred Rates, with wife and daught- 
er, from Portland, passed Sunday with 
Mrs. Estes’s father, Mr. N. Dyer. Mr. 
Dyer has rueently sold his land from 
wblob the buildings were burned on 
Sept. 6th to Mr. Norman True. 
BUXTON. 
West Bnxton, Sept 21—Rev. Mr. Dow- 
ney moved his family here last Friday, 
and Sunday he preaohed his first sermon 
in the Free Baptist ohurcb. 
Hollis high sohool began last Wednes- 
day, with an attendance of 26 scholars. 
Mrs. Shaw and her daughter, Carrie, 
are visiting her brother, Mr. Willis 
Crockett 
Rev. J. Pottingiil has been stopping a 
few days a Mr. C. A. Getchell’s. 
The new bridge is nearing completion. 
It is thongbt that by the middle of the 
week it will be passable for teams. 
A heav y thunder shower passed over 
this place Saturday evening. 
Many of our oitizens attended the York 
oounty fair at Saco. 
The Misses Mildred and Isabolle Hutch- 
inson, who have been away for the sum- 
mer, returned to their home here last 
week. 
Miss Ruble C. Smith who has been 
shopping at Biddeford Pool,has returned 
to her home heie. 
GORHAM. 
At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Gorham Savings bank held Saturday 
afternoon the semi-annual dividend at 
the rate of 47 was declared. Following 
is a statement of the liabilities and re- 
sources. 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits as per ledger aooount, $394,670.37 
Reserved fund, 20,119.77 
Profit and loss account, 12,299.60 
$427,089.64 
RESOURCES. 
Loans on mortgages of real 
estate, $154,503.33 
Loans on mortgages of personal 
estate, 250.00 
Loans on bonds and other 
: col laterals. 2.950.00 
Real estate owned, 14,200.00 
Bonds of oities and counties 
not In Maine, 104,860.00 
Bondi of oities counties and 
| towns in Maine, 8,600.00 
Bonds of railroads, 75,703.75 
Bo&ds of corporations, 85,500.00 
Bank stock, (Portland banka), 14,346.00 
Cash on hand and on deposit, 6,177.56 
$437,089.64 
Hon. Isaao W. Dyer has presented the 
town with an elegant drinking fountain. 
It has arrived and is being placed in 
position in Central square by Mr. C. F. 
Hutchinson, superintendent of the Gor- 
ham water works. : 
_ Through tbe generosity of Mr. Dyer 
the town will have one of the finest foun- 
tains in the state. 
Miss May Agnes Kelley, elooutlonist, 
will read “Enoch Arden” Wednesday 
evening in tbe School Street Methodist 
church. The Sobool street male quartette 
will lender Beveral selections. 
OBITUARY. 
William H. Fessenden. 
Mr. Wiiyara H. Fessenden tbe well 
known tenor so well and faovrably 
known to many Portland people who he 
has delighted iu the past with blB beauti- 
ful voice, is dead. The Boston Journal 
says very appropriately: 
And yet the death of Mr. W. H. 
Fessenden will be, even to tbose who 
knew him only as a singer, a personal 
loss. There have been greater tenorB in 
concert; there have been many more 
berolo figures on the lyrio stage, and yet 
Mr. Fessenden had many natural gifts 
that were denied to them. His voice in 
anthem or ballad was always sympa- 
thetic, nnd be bad tbe ability to make a 
pronouooed efleot by this natural sym- 
plioity aided by artful simplicity. In his 
prime his singing in suoh widely opposite 
parts as the tenor in St. Paul mid the 
reporter in Fatinitza showed fully his 
resources, and in the last few years of his 
life his musical intelligence often pre- 
vented the hearer from noticing the cruel 
marks of envious time. 
The same year calls and one goes hence 
with another. 
Aud men sit sad that were glad for 
their sweet songs’ sake; 
The same year beckons and elder with 
younger brothor 
Takes mutely the oup from bis hand 
that we ail shall take. 
They pass ere the leaves be past or the 
snows be come: 
And the birds are loud but tbe lips that 
outsaug them dumb. 
The Boston & Maine suburban sum- 
mer service was withdrawn Sunday. 
Tho change will go Into effect on the 
Boston & Maine, Maine Central and 
Portland & Rochester Sunday, Oct. 4. 
The freight business is booming at all 
the stations along the line of the Maine 
Central railroad. Drummers are now 
making their fall oalls, and are getting 
pretty fair-sized orders whioh only makes 
the freight business better. Maine ap- 
ples are shipped in large quanlties from 
various points in the State to the Boston 
and New York markets. The apple crop 
this year, Is something unprecedented in 
the aunale of appledom in Maine, so 
there will surely be no scaroity in the 
local market. Maine apples will not only 
go to the markets of this country* but 
there will be bushels and bushels that 
will be shipped to England. 
Steam and street railroad business in 
Maine has largely increased since 1890. 
The number of passengers carried wlth- 
1d the last year shows very large inoreaso 
over 1890, demonstrating that Maine is 
beooniing more popular each year as the 
summer resort State of New England. 
About 100 miles of street railroad >j 
now being operated In Maine. 
The new Bangor & Aroostook railroad 
Is rapidly becoming one of the most im- 
portant roads in the State, as regards 
opening up new lands. 
Preparations are in progress by the 
Maine Central for the construction near 
Tewksbury’s dock iu Bangor of a wharf 
having 500 feet of frontage, for the use 
of the Ashland mill company, and for 
the extension to that point of the Maine 
Central track whioh now traverses the 
eutire length of the wharves at High 
Head. A survey has been made for a 
traok extending f rom High Head across 
the oove to the site of the. Katahd In ice 
houses, recently burned, thence through 
Crosby’s shipyard and across tbe Cassidy 
& Thlssell mill yar d to the extensive 
fiats below, the shore front of which was 
long ago used as a dook for the repair of 
vessels. Un these fiats there is room for 
the piling of millions of feet of lumber, 
and a wharf extending a short distance 
into the river would have a sufficient 
depth along its front for vessels of good 
size, while by a little dredging berths 
could be made for heavy tonnage. These 
arrangements are contemplated for the 
accommodation of the expected big out- 
put of the new Ashland mill. 
At Poland Springs. 
(Correspondence of the PRESS.) 
Poland Springs, Sept. 21, 1896.—Noth- 
ing can be more delightful than these 
dear September days at Poland Springr«] 
The doors of the Maine State Building 
open to a great number of enthusiastic 
visitors daily, and tbose who, after visit- 
ing tbe Art Gallery, climb to tbe tower, 
are well repaid for tbe little exertion, 
for from this height miles upon miles of 
the natural beauties of tbe grand old 
Pine 1'lee State can be easily scanned. 
P. L. Chandler, of Westbrook, was at 
the Mansion House Saturday. 
Tbore were about forty arrivals at tbe 
Poland Spring House Saturday and Sun- 
day. 
The Cutter Towei Company are dis- 
tributing some little boxes of World’s 
Fair Silveriest Toothpicks, whiob are 
unique souvenirs of Poland Springs. 
On the front of the box is a pioture of 
the Poland Spring House, on the back 
tbe Maine State Building as re-ererted 
at Poland Springs, and on each Bide an 
excellent cut of a half-gallon bottle of 
Poland water, with the words “Leads 
all.’’ 
Knntz’s orchestra gave a fine concert 
Sunday evening with the following pro- 
gramme: 
Marche Mllitaire, Schubert 
Andante from Surprise Symphony, 
Haydn 
Flute Solo—Souvenir de Opera, 
Briooialdl 
Mr. A. Brooke 
Intormezzo—Nalla, Delibes 
’Cello Solo 
(a) Andante Religioso, Goltermann 
xju wamjutumuuu, juane 
Mr. E. Loeffler 
N ooturno, Doppler 
Ua Daniel Euntz—Leader. 
Portland Man in Trou l>le. 
Iu tbe Saco municipal court Saturday 
afternoon Walter Cushing of Portland, 
aged 25, was bound over to tbe supreme 
conrt on tbe charge of attempting to 
break and enter the residence of Daniel 
Lowell. The respondent claims he 
wanted to call at Lowell’s for food and 
receiving no response when be rapped at 
the door be tried to enter the window. 
Dearly Lost. 
Hiram C. Hadsdon, an old gentleman 
who resides at TO Stone street, wandered 
off Sunday afternoon and oame near be- 
ing lost. He Doarded the eleotrlo ears for 
Morrills corner where he (topped and 
went down into the large tract of woods. 
There Mr. Hodsdon became fatigued fell 
down and*lay in that position" for ^ two 
hours when passersby rescued”*him and 
took him home. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Aa He Understood It. 
“My friend,” said the evangelist, band- 
ing him a tract, “how do you stand on the 
great question?” 
“I’m fur free silver," responded the long 
whiskered man.—Chioago Tribune. 
To Offer a Reward of 10O Dollars 
for a case of catarrh that cannot be cured, 
amounts to nothing except to sell article. Do 
you know of any such reward being paid? Ely 
Bros, do not promise rewards in order to sell 
their well-known ‘.‘Cream Balm.” They offer 
the most effective medleants, prepared In con- 
venient form to use, which U absolutely free 
from mercurials or other harmful drugs. 
Demand. 
“ Did you find any demand for real estate 
in Chicago?” 
“Yes, a very great demand. Every man 
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WARRANTED. E 
Think of the thousands R 
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SSaSSSSi^ WOOD & BISHOP C0„ Bangor, Maine, y 
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For Sale by A. H. ALEVAS! DER, 
22 Monument Square, Portland Maine, 
MARK : DOWN : SALE 
-or- 
Qicycle Clothing ! 
Bestcn Patent Bicyele Pants 
We are agents for the Boston Patent 
Pant and Bicycle Snit. Of all tlie bicycle 
suits in the market this is the snit. 
Patent adjustable bottom, making it 
for Oolf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable 
waist, and in fact, has more style and com- 
fort than any suit made. 
Prices ranging ^from $4.00 to $7.00 a 
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each. 
: : EASTERN AGENTS FOR s : • 
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. 
lugs 180 and 182 Middle Street. 
dtt 
WHITE'S BOX CALF. 
JUST WHAT YOU NEED. 
For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they 
fit perfectly, they are durable. White Box 
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and 
once you wear a pair you will not wear any 
other kinds. We have them In ladies’ and 
gents’ in pointed, medium and wide toes. We 
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter 
Footwear in the State. Bear this fact in mind, 
viz: We will make you a pair of custom boots 
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We make a specialty of Boys' bnd Youths', Misses' 
and Children s School Shoes, selling the same 
at lowest prices. B
WHITE’S 
Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine. 
CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST. 
gives notloe to his pupils as well as to all desir- 
ing thorough instruction (German methods) 
upon the violin that he is now prepared to re- 
sume his classes for the season of ’96-*97. 
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the 
correction of faulty technique. Address or ap- 
ply at 
LAMSON STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE STREET. septl9eodtf 
FLORENCES. WALTON, 
—TEACHER OF— 
PI AMO i 
(Virgil Clavier method If preferred.) 
Special attention to beginners. 
07 IVwwlaury St, septa tf 
MI8CTXLANHOUS._ 
Forty word# or Ira# inserted nnder thi# 
Reed for one week for 2S ate. in advance. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
Oil mortgages for long or short time. Parties 
vUliing to build, or to borrow money on real 
itate security can obtain funds on favorable 
‘mis. SCARBOROUGH BEOS. & CO., 88 1-3 
Exchange Street. aug&dtf 
DR. E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic healer, 42 Brown street. Portland, Me,, 
reals all diseases that flesh is heir to. Second 
fight. Office hours Irom 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p. 
n. to 9 p. m21-  
rHE WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its former capacity, now ready; line large 
rooms with new improved steam heaters; 
newly papered and paintod, thoroughout; lining room enlarged and nnder new man- 
agement. Table board first class. For further 
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4 
MME MOA1I—Card Palmist and Impres- sional Reader, now at 50 Free street, 
Portland, Me. Tills wonderful lady has bea n Jonsulted by thousands of the most intelli- 
gent people in all parts of the world, an lias been pronounced a most successful 
forecaster of coming events. Mme. Moah 
was born witlithe power to reveal your past, present and future; explains dreams, gives advice on love, matrimony and busi- 
ness ; causes with proper advice speedy and happy marriages; tells when and howto 
(peculate; lucky and unlucky days: true and false friends, etc. Office hours: Week davs. 11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9. 11-2 
T ARGE and small room, furnished or un- F3 furnished with hoard, In a most com- tortable winter house, 74 Spring street. 16-1 
FURNISHED Rooms with Board at St —,Illes’ 137 Free street. Rooms SI, $1.50,82 and $3 per week. House open all night. Heat by steam. 16-1 
f 'liy 1‘^B TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing 
; .L01 f°r beginner#; also school for adults at Thatcher Post hall. For circulars and tick- ets please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STORE. 414 Congress St._ 12.2 
STYLISH business suits for fall and winter made to order from 820 up. 
®6*9° up. Overcoats from $22 up. 1 RED T. LUNT, 235 Middle street. 10-1 
1IU5M lo LOAN—On first or second mort- 
", 8aS0S ?n estate, personal property, stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities. Inquire ol A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Va Exchange 
,treet-_ sep 9-4 
NOTICE—I have a nice lot of rugs which I will exchange for cast oft clothing, be- mg ladies dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and children s clothing. I pay cash for them if it is preferred. Send postals or letters to MR. or MRS, b GROOT, 96 Middle St. 3-2 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- 
™, gages on real estate, stocks, bonds, hie Insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street. 14-4 
■WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under tills heed 
one week for M cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—The public to know that J. G. CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark 
street. Speaking tubes and hand bells of all 
kinds put in$o hotels, private houses and steamboats at short notice; all work war- 
ranted; orders by mail attended to. 22-1 
WANTED—Ladles wishing a fine, clear complexion hould not fall to uso the famous Liquid Pearl. Free trial given. Ladies please call. Also free samples of 
Balm oi Figs cure for female troublos. MRS. 
M. L. PETERSON, Kniglitville, Me. 22-1 
(SITUATION by an American woman having Ci the reputation of being a first class house- 
keeper, unuerstandlng thoroughly the art of 
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for 
widower, or would go as companion for in- valid ; best of city reterence. Address or call 
at 280 CUMBERLAND ST. 19-1 
WANTED—Those in want of Protestant oi- Catholic help for their hotel, restaur- 
ants, boarding houses or private families, cau find plenty of htlD by applying to MRS. PAL- MER’S office, 399 1-2 Congress St. One hun- 
dred gills waiting for employment. Hugh 
Murray, Manager. 10-1 
"MTANTED—I have opened a boarding and 
baiting stable at 7 Avon street and am 
prepared to take (torses to board for the win- 
ter at reasonable rates. Horses will have the 
best of care by experienced help. F. I. a l- 
BEE._ 17-1 
WANTED. 
About Oct. loth, rooms for light 
housekeeping. Address, “Light 
Housekeeping,” this office. 
ag27It 
WANTED—All persons desirous ot acquir- ing good health, improvement in 
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the 
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- 
come cured of the diseases arising from the 
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and 
Cigarettes. Do it. 22-tf 
ICYCLES—I want to buy from $5000 to 
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or 
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or 
send postal to call on you; also bicycles ex- 
changed. A big line for sale. No business 
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 
Fore street. augl4-8 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
WE Would go to McKenney’s because he has more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock Is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00, 
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
_1anl5tt 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
693 Congress street, one door above Shaw's 
grocery store, as vie manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
WANTED. 
DETECTIVE WORK by company employ- ing operator and private. You can call 
at our office without people knowing your business. Positively most efficient work in 
the detective line. Consultation free and 
strictly confidential. Private Detective 
Bureau, 502 Congress street, Room 8. 16-1 
MAINSPRINGS, 75Ci 
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the 
best made, only 76c„ warranted. MoKEN- 
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq. augSdtf 
\KrANTED—By house of twenty years’ 
standing, a lady or gentleman, first 
willing to learn our business, then to travel, 
all expenses paid, or to do office work and 
correspondence. Salary $800.00. Enclose 
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T. 
ELDER, Manager,, care Daily Press. 14-2 
HORSE TIMERS. 
All the good ones In sliver, gold filled and sil- 
ver cases. Single and split seconds. McKEN- 
NEY, the Jeweler. Je26dtf 
H. E. MILLS, 
Plano Tuner 
Order slate at Chanpler’s Music Store, 4S1 
Congress street. eodft 





97 1-2 Exchange SI., Portland. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly attended to. sept22eodtl 
TO LET. 
Forty ward* hutrM4 u4« this kss4 
»D« wwk for 38 scats each la advance. 
I30B RENT—On Franklin street, a tenement 
f 0f 0 rooms in good order, cemented cellar 
and furnace; sunny and pleasant. BENJa- 
MIN BHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street. 22-1 
Furnished rooms—8« Winter street, w th steam heat, gas, bath room, on 
large front and hall room, one large oack 
room, hack parlor, two good sized rooms in 
second story. 22-1 
TO LET—At $9 per month, near|Woodfords, six rooms, one minute from electrics, 
and six minutes from M. C. R. **5“°?* 
and post office. Apply to SCOTT WILSON, 76$ 
Middle street, Portland. 22-1 
TO LET—Large front room with alcove, hot and cold water, furnace heat, bath 
room privileges. Inquire 11 Henry street. 
mo LET—Large front room; open Are place; A hot |water heat; hot and cold water; all 
conveniences in house. 14,5 HIGH ST. 21-1 
mo LET—Through the winter months, fur 
* nished house. No. 321 SPRING STREET. 
Inquire on the premises. 18-1 
TO LET—Two or three tenements in the western part of the olty (816 per month 
and upwards to $37.50). B. D. VERR1LL, 
A dm., 181 Middle street. 18-1 
A SUNNY tenement, six rooms, with shed extension, nioely finished, new house, 
near electrics and steam cars; perfeot drain- 
age; street lighted; near schools and 
churches. Inquire at house No. 17 Sawyer 
street, Woodfords, or of C. B. WHITE, with 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 18-1 
TO LET—Fnrnlshed house for the winter, or longer, near corner State and Green Sts., 
furnace, bath, piar.o; eight minutes walk 
from State house, five from P. O., on line of 
electric cars. For futber particulars, address 
this week, A. B. C., 38 Green street, Augusta, 
Maine.17-1 
1?OR RENT—House 120 Spring St. Posses A? sion given Ootober 1st: hot water beat 
Laundry and all modern conveniences. En- 
qulre of W. H. STEVENS.17-1 
FTO LET—Dwelling No. 73 Roberts street 
A containing eleven rooms, sewing room and 
bath room, hot water heating. New house 
with all modern convenience. Apply 75 ROB- 
ERTS STREET.17-1 
TO LET—An upper tenement of seven rooms in perfect order now ready; cen- 
tral, sunny, in a good neighborhood; price 
reasonable; new plumbing, bath room, hot 
water; all on one floor except two rooms, in- 
cluding wood and coal. Inquire at No. 150 
Federal streef—left bell. 16-1 
rro LET—A large, pleasant front room, A furnished or unfurnished with use of 
bath at 42*3 Cumberland street, near High 
street. 16-1 
TO LET—15 Myrtle street, a large hand- some front room, newly furnished, for 
one or two gentlemen; up one flight. 16-1 
TO LET—The dry goods store occupied by W. W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block on 
Main St., floor space 1826 feet with basement. 
The store is centrally located and lighted by 
electric lights. Inquire of M. W. STILES, 
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug 
store, City Westbrook. sept0-4 
MARRY ME ARRABELLA 
AND 1 will nuy you such a pretty ring at McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes 
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
and Welding rings a speciality. McKENNY 
The Jeweler. Monument Square ja til oft 
TO LET—Furnished rooms with or without board. 43 HANOVER ST. augl4-4 
fllO LE I —On Commercial wharf, store for- 
A rnerly occupied by the late Charles P. In 
graham, suitable for business or storage. .Also 
store late y occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also 
stores suitable for storage. Apply to B. W. 
JONES. DO Commercial street. jly2idtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words inserted under till* bond 
one week for 25 cents. cash in advance._ 
FOUND—On Payne roul, Cape Elizabeth. pocketbook containing sum of money. Can 
be bad by calling as JOSEPH W. JOHNSON, 
Stroudwater, proving property and paying 
charges. 21-1 
LOST—Light black overcoat, between Randall & McAllister's co il yard and 
Windham Hill. Finder will please notify J. 
P. FILES, Windham Hill. 6-1 
WAN TK1>—t LMALt 11 Jib P. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance. 
\\TANTED—A lady bookkeeper, also to act, 
I T as cashier. Address M, at this office 
in own handwriting. 22-1 
XJkT ANTED—20 experienced stitchers on "" ladies’ wrappers, and 2 stitchers on 
ladies’ cotton underwear. Apply at. factory 
between 12 and 1 o’clock. THE CHENERY 
MF(t. CO., No. 236-238 Middo street. 16-1 
¥irANTED—Ladies to travel with show coin- "" 
pany, all expenses paid. Call at Durant 
Hotel today, ask for MR. BLAKE. 21-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general housework in a family of two persons, 
consisting of tectleman and wife. Pleasant 
home, good wages. Apply 88 1-2 Exchange 
street, Room 3. 16-1 
A WTi’n __x 
*■ 118 In every town in New England. 
Send loo for sample and particulars “How 
to make money at home.” MERRILL & 
DENNING, Mechanic Falls, Me. 14-1 
WANTED—SITUATION*. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
ene week (or 2S cents, eash la advance. 
WANTED—A young man 21 years of age would like a situation of some kind. 
Has had experience with horses. Address 
F. B., this office. 22-1 
ITAUATION WANTED—By meateook or 
pastry, in a good paying house; not 
afraid of work; unexceptional references. 
Address WM. N. HOLMES, Box 340, Bethel, 
Maine. 16-1 
WANTED.—A lady wanta to get a number of washings to do at home: will also 
go out to wash, or do house oleaning. Please 
apply at No. 82 Grove street or send letter 
16-1 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
Hf ALE HELP WANTED—Two men who ML van give first olass references to collect 
and solicit Insurance by the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company. A good opportunity for 
the right men. Apply Boom 28, First National 
Bank Building, city. 19-1 
WANTED—At once good appearing young man, not over 35. Apply only be- 
tween 9 and 11 a. m. at Boom 7, second floor, 
56 Free street, Portland, Me. 18-1 
CHRISTIAN MAN WANTED—Not em- ployed, known among church people. 
$18 per week. Write STANDARD MANU- 
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston, Mass. sept7dlawl0wTu 
\tr ANTED—Bright men can make 81,000 to ”» to 83,000 per year selling Musical 
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today 
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing- 
ton, D. C. 24-9 
MAIN SPRINGS 75c. 
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KKNNEY he Jeweler, Monument square.)e3dtf6 
IF FOUR WATCH KICK 
\\rE will take the klok out of It and make It '' keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean lng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
81.60; all work flrstolass. MoKKNNEY. The 
Jeweler, Monument Square. JaalStf 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
►ne wook for 23 oentv o»h In advanoe 
I?OR SALE—Wood, coal Jland' Ice business, I? near Portland, Me., thriving city, location 
inexcelled, spur tracks, 6000 tons of coal per 
rear easily sold, large wood trade, best busi- 
ness opening in Maine. Price reasonable. Full 
nformatlon cheerfully given. Small capital 
■equired. Fall trade just beginning. DAL a ON 
b CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble. ■22-1 
FOR SALE—A bargain In clefted hard wood at $5 per cord. JOHN L. DALOT, 456 Commercial street. --"4 
FARM FOR SALE—One mile from Bath on the river, 100 acres, cuts 30 ton of hay, 
plenty of wood to sell, largo orchard, winter fruit, good wharf, nice house painted and blinded, ample outbuildings, a forced sale 
at $1200 greatest bargain in Maine. W. H. 
WALDRON, & CO,, 180 Middle street. 22-1 
FOR. SALE. 
About 2000 bushels slightly damaged 
oorn in lots of ten bushels or more at 20c 
per bushel. Apply at CHASE’S 
STORE, Long Wharf, from 8 a. m. to 
4 p. m.sept21d3t 
BULBS FOR SALE—We have lust reoeived from the importers a choice lot of Dutch 
Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, Crocus, Ac. 
Flour Fots, Jardinieres, Hanging Baskets, Soil 
for Flams. W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9 
Preble street. 31-1 
FOR SALE. 
We offer for sale onr Residence at So. 
458 Cumberland 8t., Sear State. 
This house Is located on the very sunny de- 
sirable corner of Cumberland and Avon streets, 
find nontains 8 rooms b«sid« smn.ll SATvincr 
room, bath room, cedar closet, &c., and is per- 
fectly heated with a combination of steam and 
hot air: dining room and kitchen finished in 
hardwood: principal living rooms and halls 
handsomely decorated; laundry in basement; 
cellars all cemented, and is altogether a very 
desirable residence for a small family. 
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St, 
*eptl9dtf R. F. DOTEN. 
FOR SALE—Deering Center. 7 acres of land in highest cultivation, used now as market 
garden and is all available for building lots, 
located 2 minutes from electrics, price $4000. 
Half can remain on mortgace if desired. W. 
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 3 9-1 
FOR SALE—Substantial up town house; 8 rooms and bath: hot and cold water; set 
tubs; perfect plumbing; furnace; attractive 
surroundings; sunny exposure; excellent neigh- 
borhood: already for immediate occupancy. 
Apply to JOHN H. CARD, 98 Exchange St, 
Portland, Me. 19-1 
FOR SALE—At Pleasantdale near electrics- 1 1-2 story house with eight living rooms, 
good dry cellar; Sebago water one-quar, 
ter acre of land in lot, fruit tref*s, grape 
vines, good yard: price right to close. N. S. 
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4. 18-1 
170R SALE—Building lots at Oak5ale. l ie Deering Land Co, offer for sale on favor- 
able terms desirable building Hits on Forest, 
Avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William, 
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply tocHa&. 
0. ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange treet. 
jeleo\vk20wk 
FOR SALE—Stylish high backed sleigh ::i •! low easy riding piieaton. Address F. .. 
MORTON, No. Deering, Maine. >8 : 
IT*OR SALE—75 apple trees. 30 p“ >r t re five feet high, also hedge ar.» -rv. » 
800 or more rock maoies fro it 3 »** to 
high, eh*., from nmserv of 1V7.L 
TuN. Terms reosoaablc ..t ires;. Ik s 
MORTON, No. Do *rin jfaiue. *3- 
T7f OR SALE-The giv.^. 
lVm. M'.ivtou. a tin 
tain r. ish. ploing, boii-r. 
Address, MLS,5 E. H. ,L > 
ing, Maine. 
y'^on SALE—Nice ho sc lot r ty rr.o, * situated ou ( umbevl »;id v 
North street, suitabl for ii :tvie v •• 
passed. P;ice reason il»h\ N. GAK 
NCR, 185 Middle street! Room 4. i> 
TQ’OXl SA1J' or exch hi-:i: for Portland \ r » ;• f. A valuable res’.demi* i-ro.M:ty i-. C» ■ 
>ev.‘ Jer-ey, a suberb of Ne*.\ V. rk (' ty. I* 
sons «u*st iti^ a m.iv.ei winter, wi do' d 
[investigate. Apply to JOll F. I'uUCT •». 
5 3 ■ Exchange St. i* 
I!H)R SALE—A new ihree fl it, no*\se i?:?:i: > <*/* Urn corner of Vesper and Vvd \ 
streets. Munjoy lull. Income 544 per icon 
Has nil Uie uiotlern improvement*. IV* * 
$3500 it taken at once. Inquire oi A. C. M 
BY & CO.. 42 12 Exchange street. 17 1 
FOR SALE—Fanil1 v- hors inquire 244 CO ME RCI'AL ST RE Hj\ 17: 
FARM FOR SALE in Deering.on elect- 1 3 miles from Portland; 15 acres stipe., 
land, cuts 3 5 ton bay, excellent orchaid. 2 
story lions", 8 rooms, in good repair, ample ou 
building*, first class street, good neigh borhoo< 
price $3,200. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 38o 
Middle street. 17-1 
SOIL for repotting plants; 50 cents per bushel. Drop postal to JOHN FITTS A 
SON, 34 Oxford street. 16-1 
FOR SALE—At Oakdale. New house on Pitt street, contains seven rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar, 
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply 
to DEERING LAND CO., Charles O. Adams, 
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street. septl0-4w 
BEAUTIFUL HOIE FOR SALE. 
Most pleasantly located on Main 
street, in the rapidly growing village 
of Cumerland Mills, City of West- 
brook, consisting of a modern, nicely 
arranged bouse, with summer kitchen, 
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit 
and vegetable garden, splendid cel- 
lar, nice drainage, living spring of 
water in the house, with Sebago con- 
nection, if tenaut desires. For full 
particulars inquire of ALDEN GOFDY, 
Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A. 
GOUDY, Portland, Me. aug22eodlm 
DOR SALE—In Varmouth, at the corner ot 
A- Park and Main Sts., near the G. T. R. 
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two 
story honse and stable, with ample grounds, 
Including garden. This Is very desirable prop- 
erty, the location being one ot the best in the 
village. Will be sold at & bargain. Apply to 
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthvllle. 
22-4 
DOR SALE—A hrst class Colt Maglo Lantern. A- “Criterion’’ 360, practically new. In per- 
fect order. Also a number of excellent slides. 
Will sell the whole outfit at large discount. 
Address, 0. L. H., Parker’s Head, Me. 15-1 
FOR SALE—Brick house and stable located within a few minutes walk of Western 
Promenade, on Pine street, containing 12 
rooms and hath; heated by steam, in first 
class condition. An opportunity to secure a 
fine residence at about one-half Its cost. 
Apply at once Real Estate Office, First 
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. 
VAILL. 16-1 
FOR SALE—Bakery well located for busi- ness. so good a chance to make money 
will be hard to find. For particulars Inquire 
of I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street. 15-1 
FOR SALE. 
Cider Barrel* at Standard Oil 
Co., of N. ¥. Office S3 West 
Commercial Street, opposite 




FOl?sin-75,000J>rlclt9 in the kiln. ready for delivery. Can bo seen any time by caikrg at our office. Will be sold bSlow cost If taken at once. DALTON & CO., 478* Con- gress street, epp. Preble. n 14.“ 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leadm" Markets. 
New York Stock anti Money Market. 
(By Telegraph 
NEW YCRK, Sept. 21. 
Money easier 3@6 per rent: last loan 3% per 
cent, closing 3% per cent. Prime mercantile 
paper quoted 8@10 pr cent. Sterling Exchange 
was dull, with actual business In bankers 
bills 4 81%«4 81% (or 60-day bills and 4 83% 
04 84 for demand; posted rates at 4 82 
04 83%. Commercial bills at 4 80%®4 81% 
Government Bonds were film. Railroads 
strong. 
Bar silverl65%. 
Mexican dollars 60%@52%. 
Silver at the Board was steady. 
At London to slay nar silver was quoted 
at 30 3-l6d 1? oz, weak. 
Exports. 
MARTINIQUE, Brig II B Cleaves—4600 sug hhd shooks and heads 300 sug bbl do 4000 prs flour bbl heads 1260 sug lid shooks with heads 
2000 iClumber. 
1 Imports. 
Lower Cove,NS. 160 tns grind stones to At- 
lantic Stoneware Co. 
Retail Grocers sugar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at 
8c; pulverised 7c: powered, 7e; granulated 
ttc i coffee crushed 6Vse: yellow 4%c. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 21. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
end, 131 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 1124 cars. 
Portland Wholesale Marker, 
PORTLAND. Sept, 21. 1896. 
The Flour market to-day was strong and 
about J Oc higher, with Wheat lc better. Corn, 
easy and Oats steady. Provisions unchanged. 
Sugar very active and steady. Bu ter higher 
Raisins firm. 
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of 
Provisions. Groceries; etc 
Flour. Grain 
Bupernne G Corn, car 81032 
low erades.2 86*3 10 Corn. Dag lots.. 835 
Boring Wneat ban- Meat, bag lots.. ®33 
ers.ciana stS60®386 Oats, ear lots 2 6*27 
Patent Borne do new 28@24 
Wneat.,. 4 16®4 25 Oats, bag iocs 80® 
siicb. sir’gnt Cotton Setc. 
roller.... 3 86*3 96 ear lots.22 00*22 60 
•leu do... 8 7 5*3 86 bag low 0000*23 00 
EtLouls st’gr Sacked Br’r 
roller... 1 8 85ffi3 96 ear lots. 10 60*12 uO 
elear do..876*386 baa loss..613*140<i 
WnPrwhoai Middlings. .814*16 00 
patents-. 416*4 26 bag ots. .815*17 00 
Fish. Coffee. 
(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted 18®21 
Cod—Large Java&Mocha do28@32 
Shore ... .4 50*600 Molasses. 
email do. .1 60*2 76 Porto Rioo.27®33 
Pollock .... 1 60*2 76 Bar Dadoes. .... 26*28 
Btddook... 1 60®2 00 Fancy.83*36 
Bake.1 60*2 00 Tea. 
H erring, box Amoys.16@2o 
Sealed.... 7*12c Congous.14®5u 
Mackerel, bi Japan........18® 35 
Snore la 816 00*818 Formoso.20*60 
Share 28 814 00*816 Sugar. 
New IargeSs, 11QJ13 Standard Gran 4 84 
Produce. Ex'-duality line 4 90 
Cpe Cran.bblfi 60*6 oo ExtraC.... 
J ersey.ete o 00080 00 
New Fork Seed. 
Pea Beans.1 16®1 20 Timothy, 4 0004 26 
Yellow Eves.l 40*1 60 Clover,West, 8 @9 
Cal Pea_ ®1 60 do N. Y. 9.W944 
Irish Potars. bol Alsike, 9 ®»4s 
New $1 O0@l 26 Red Top, 16@18 
Sweets. Vlnelan d O 00 Provisions. 
do Norfolk 2 00® OOt Pork- 
Onions—Havana cleu.. 10 00010 60 
Bermuda. 0 000 001 backs ..10 00*10 60 
Nailves.bl 2 00'@2 60 medium 9 0008 60 
Spring CMcicens 17018 Beef—light..8 00®8 60 
Turkovs, Wes. i7®18c heavy.9 005*9 60 
Fowls.... 14®16c Bnlests44b8 6 75® 
Apples. yard, tes and 
Eating.... 1 00@1 75 y, bbl.pure 4S'a®4’'/s 
Russets, 0 00 do convnrt, 4V* y s la 
Baldwins.. 80 00@0 00 palls.compd43/»«6V» 
Evas b lb. *7e pails, pure 5V4®34» 
Lemons. pure If 8440854 
Messina 4 60*5 50 Hams.... 00*00 
Palermo.... 4 0006 00 ooeov'rd .. 114*012 
Oranges. Oil. 
California. 0 O0®0 00 Eerosenel20 ts 9*4 
Messina... .4 600 5 00 Llgoma. 944 
Surrento. 5 00 Centennial. 944 
Eggs. Pratt’s Astral ..1144 
Nearnv.... ©20 Devoe’s brilliant 114a 
Eastern extra.. ©19 In half bbls le extra 
Fresh Western... 17 Raisins, 
Held. @ Musctl.60 lb bxs444 ©6 
s.T fl Butter. London lay’rll 600176 
breamerv.fnoy..21022 Goal. 
Gilt Edge VPmt.17018 Retail—delivered. 
Choice. 017 Cumberland 00004 60 
Cheese. Chestnut.... 06 25 
N. Y. ferry. 1044*11 Franklin.... 8 00 
Vermont...: 1C44811 Lehln..... ©6 25 
■age. 1101144 Pea. 400 
Bread Lumper 
Pilot sup.. ..7 0744 White wood- 
do sq.6 No 1&2.1-lnf820186 
Crackers.... 4440544 Saos.l-in. 826*828 
Cooperage. Com’n. 1-m •23*826 
Hhhd Shooks & hds- 144, 
Mol. cltr. 1 60®1 76 In. Nol&283S«*8B 
oug.oount’y so 8gi ou J.X4,iX4<S2-in 
Country MoL Saps. »2S**S0 
hhdshooKs Squares, *30**38 
hhdhdgml Cypress— 
St D. 24*23 1-lnNo ldi2*3*g*33 
Bughdsew 21 @28 1X4,1X4 & 2- 
Boops 14 (t. S6*30 lu.NolA2 *34®»36 
_ 12 It. 25*28 2yt, 3 &4-111*40**40 B 8( 8gi S’th pine.... (BRSlas 
Cordage. Clear pine— 
Amer’cDib 10 ®lx uppers. 5 Manilla... 6V4@7V4 Select. 5 
Manilla bolt Fine common.. 5 
ropo. 00*8X4 Spruce. (13 @14 00 
Russia do.18 ®1SX4 iHemlock..*11*12 
Bisai..,,.. 6 I Clapboards— 
Drugs and Dyes. [Spruce. X.|32@35 
Acid Oxallo-12®14 [clear.*28@30 
Acid tart.83@stsi2dclear.520*27 
Ammonia.16@20 |Nol.*16®20 
A snes. pot-*M@ 8| Pine.*26*60 Bals copabia. •. 65@co | Shingles— 
Beeswax.37@421 x cedar.... 3 00@3 60 
Blch powders... 7*9 Clear cedar. 2 7B@3 00 Borax.»@10lXNal.1 85*225 
Brimstone. .8 @2X41 No 1 cedar..1 26®l 75 
Coohlneai.40*431 Spruce.1 26@1 60 
Copperas.... 1X4® 21 Laths.spce. .1 90*2 00 
Or earn tar tar.... 29»3a 1 Lime—Cement. 
Ex logwood... .12816 Llme.» csk.90® 
GumaraDid... 70® 1 221 Cement..... 125® 
Glycerine 126 i@76i Matches. 
Aloeslcape..... 16*2*1 Btar.iP gross 55 
Camphor....... 48@61 i Dingo. @55 
Mytrh. 82*56. Excelsior.60 
Opium.... 2.6083 EO1 Metals. 
Shellac.46*601 Copper- 
Indigo..... .85c@S 1114®48 com.... 00*15 
iodine.... .. 4® s 4 2b polisneu copper. 23 
Ipecac.176®2 OOiBolts. 15 
Licorice, rt... .1E@201Y M sheath.... 12 
Morphine... 1 75®2001YM Bolts. 12 
till bergamot2 7688 201 Bottoms ......22824 
Nor.Codliver2 60@2751 Ingot.... 11812 
American do $l@i 251 Tin- 
Lemon.1 752 2661 Straits.. ■ 16X4@16X4 
Olive.1 0082 6O1 firgiisn. 
Feppt.300*3 26 Char. L Co.. @6 60 
VV'lntorgreenl 76@2 0o[cbar. I.X.. 87 25 
Potass onmaa..46347'Terne.6 00*8 60 
Chloral*..24*281 Antimony... 12*14 
Iodide..,. .3 88*3 00|C ike.4 76@6 00 
QuleKsuver. .. 70*801 Spelter.... 4 50*455 
Quinine.. .31X4*34X4 isoldmX4xV- 12 @14 
Rheubarb, rt.76c@l 6O1 Nails. 
Rt snake.3o@40lCask.ct.base2 70®2 80 
baltpetre....... 8 @121 wire.. 2 96*3 05 
Her.ua.268301 Naval Stores. 
Csnary seed. ,.. 4@6 Tar hbl. ..2 75@8 00 
Cardamoas 1 00*1 75 Coal tar.... 6 00*5 25 
Soda, by-carbSXi *6X4 Pitch.2 75*3 00 
Sal.,2%@8 Wil. Pitcn. .2 75*3 00 
Buphur.2; *2X4 Rosin.3 008400 Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentme, gal. .31*41 
y™ wax-60*66 Oakum- 7 @8 Vitrol.blue_6 *8 OIL 
Vanllla.Dean.. *10*131 Idnseed.32*37 Duck. ~ 1 Boiled.36*40 
N 0 1.. sperm. 66*«6 No 3..281 Whale.46@55 No 10. BarLK.30*35 
*“•.18 Shore.25*30 76 0Z...IQ Corgle....30*36 Gunpowder—Shot. Lard." 40*56 Blasting ...86084 00 Castor.1 00®l 10 
Sporting. •- 4 60®6 60 Neatsioot ... 45c@65 
Drop snot,25 its.. 1 3o Elaine 
Buck. B. BB. Paints. 
™ 
T. TT. B.1 00 Lcad- 
Hay. Pure groimd.B 25S6 75 
Pressea. *1«@171 Red.! ... 6 25*6 75 Loose Hav *16ip$,8iEngYenrteci3 @3X4 
Straw. oar;ots*lo@l2|Am Zinc... .0 00@7 00 
Common!@2 |Kochelll?—^ 
So™.®" •. 1% ®2% Domestic .... 4 *7 Norway.S%®4 Salt. 
,li!LSI6cl' ■ ■ 8®101Tks Is.lb hdl 60®2 00 
f18®1.(§3% I Liverpool ,.i 50®i 80 bhoestee1.... ,(g2%IDU’md Crys, bbl, 2 26 bae iron- Saleratus. 
v> •« .4yar®6 Saleraius ... .a®5% Len.Russial3yj®14 Soloes. 
Amen’cnRussiall®12 Cassia, pure.... 17*19 
.D%®7 Maoe. 1 00 
Leather | Nutmeg*. .....66886 New York- I Pepper.. ..,„.14«16 1 ‘lEbl.249251 Clove*.. „L. 14813 
Mid weight... .24325 Ginger..,, .,..17881 Heavy.24®25 Starch. Good d’mg.22®24 Laundry.4%96 Union oaoks.. .£2035 Gloss.6%®7% 
m. A o ail.... bogl.oo Tobacco. 
Load. Best brands... .60889 
bbeet.6%@7 Medium.80840 
*‘<>e.6%®6 Common..... ,.26930 Zinc. %<®8% Natural aii...88970 
Grain Quotations. 





Closing.. 60% 61% 
CORK. 
Bept. May. Opening.21% 25 
Closing..21% 24% 
OATS. 




Opening. 6 82 







Sept. May. Opening....2iya 24% 
Closing.. 21% 24% 
OATS. 
_ Aug. Bept. 
Opening. 16%, Cosing. 16% 
PORK 
Jan. 
01 snlng. 7 0) 
Clielng. 7 06 
Corrected by Swan A babbitt, Bankers and 
Broker*. 186 Middle (treat. 
eXOGXS. 
Description. Far Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank..100 lift 118 
Casco National Bank..100 95 100 
Cumberland National Bank. .40 38 35 
Chapman National Bank_100 90 |95 
First National Bank.100 98 100 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 113 115 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 98 100 
Portland National Bank... .100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.100 112 116 
Portland Qas Company. 60 196 io.i Portland Railroad CompanylOO 110 116 
Portland Water Co.100 102 104 
BONDS 
Portland City 8s. 1897.101 102 
Portland 8e. 1907.12u 132 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104tfe Fortland 48, 1913, Funding.lo6 107 
Kangor 6s, 1899. R. R. aid.104 105 
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116 117 
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.103 105 
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal..100 101 
Bath 4Hs. 1907, Munleipal.100 102 
Bath 4t, 1921, Refunding.. loo 102 
Belfast «s. 1898.K. R. aid.103 105 
Belfast 4s. Munlolpal.100 102 Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .Too 102 Lewiston 6s. 1901. Mumclnai.108 110 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101 103 
8aoo4s, 1901. Municipal.100 101 
Maine Central K. it. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl04 106 
*' 7s. 1912. eons mtgl32 184 
"4 Vis 104 106 
'* ’,4a cons. mtg... .101*4 103Vh 
"g6s, 1900, extens’nl06 108 
Portland A Ogd'gges, 1900. 1st rntglOS 108 Cortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.. ..103 106 
Portland water Co’s 4a 1927.100 102 
Boat«a (Stock Markov. 
The following are ■ the latest closing quota- tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mexican Central 4s. 66 
Atchison, Top.;& Santa Fe. R. 12 
Boston A Maine. 163 
do pfd 
Maine Central. 
Unlon Pacific. g 
American Bell.. 
American Sugar, common......114 
Sugar, Dfd.. 
Ceu Mass., pf .. 
do common... 
Mexican Central.. 
New York Quotations on Stuck! and Beads 
(By Telegraph. 1 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ofBonds: 
Sept 19. Spt 21. New 4s, reg, 116Va iib»a 
do coup, 116V> lifts/. 
New e’s reg.. «10 ®106,A New 4’e coup,..*107^4 m 
Central Pacificists..... 98 98 
Denver A it. CL 1st.110V2 1101* 
Krie 2d . 67^4 Bsvi Kansas Pacific IConsels. 60Vs 63 
Oregon Nav. lsts.,109 1081*. 
Union P, lsts of 1896.100 100 
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... *5 
nosing quotations of stocks 
Atchison. 11V4 11% 
do pfd. 
Adams Express.142 1*2 
American Express.108 108 
Ben on A Blaine...A... 157 
(Central Pacific..r_ 15114 ioiz. 
Ches. s oaio. 13% 13% 
Chicago ft Alton.163 162 
do pfd 166 165 
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 67% 68% 
Delaware* Hudson^Canai;Co.l20 121% 
DeLaware.Lackawana ft West 153 163 
Denver ft Rio Grande. 10 10% 
Erie,new.12% 12% 
no 1st preferred 80 29 
Illinois Central.88% 89 
Lake Erie ft West. 14% 14% 
Lake Shore.143 144% 
Loals ft Nash. 40% 41% 
Maine Central R... 
Mexioan Central. 
Michigan Central. 87 
Minn ft St. L.
Minn, ft «t.. Louts Id. 
do 2d pfd,.. 
Missouri racmc. 17% 
New Jorsev Central.100% 
N orthera Radio commou.... 11 % 
ti do preferred.... 19 
Northwestern... 98% 98% 
Nertnwestern pfo.140 140 
New York Central. 92 91% 
New York.Chlcago ft St. Lonls 9% 9% 
do 1st pfd. 66 65 
do 2d pfd. 
New York ft N £ 20 20 
Old Colonv.......173 173 
Out. ft Western.... 12% 12% 
Paelflc Mail... 18% I8Y4 
Pulman Palace.142 V* 142 
Readings. 15% 16% 
Rockilsland...69V* 59 
St Paul. 70% 70% 
do bfd.;.127 126% 
BLPaul ft Omaha. 36% 36% 
do prfd.115 115 
St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.103 103 
Sugar.common.113% 112% 
Toxas Pacific.I_ 6% BV4 
ChionPaclflc.|new. 6% 6% 
U. S. Express. 86 86 
Wabash.... .. 6% 6% 
do prfd. 18% 13% 
Western Union. 81% 80% 





NEW YORK. Sent. 21. 1893_Thellfoliowlng 
are to- day’s closing quotations 01 mining stocks: 








Boston PtoOuco Market. 
ROBTON, Sept. 21, 1893.—The following are 
to-day’s quotation* of Provisions, etc.; 
FLOUTS. 
Spring patents. 3 70*$4 05. 
Spring, olearland straight, 3 00g3 60. 
Winter, clear and straight, s 26,&3 60, 
Whiter: patents, 3 65,g4 00. 
Extra and Seconds 00. 
Fine apd 6npers —. 
Jobbing price 25c higher. 
MEATS. 1 
Fork, long and short cut, p barrel, 10 00. 
Pork, light and hvy DackS $9 OOglO 00. 
Porlc. lean lends 10 60. 
Tongues pork 214 60: do beet <24 V bbL 
1 
Chicken*, North, blotter*,1600)% Turkeys, frozen, —0,— Chloken*,WesternJce4a 0*309%*, 
Fowls. Northern, 11014c. 
Fowls, Western,Iced B*4«kOo, 
yxooucx. 
Butter, Northern eream. choice, IttBlTOM 
Batter, erm, Western choice ISMiQlettdr 
Butter. Dairy, Northwest, 14c, 
Butter, do good, 13o. 
Butter, do common. 11*1% 
Butter, unit, erm 11*19, 
Ladle paoked 9@10. 
Cheese, new Nortnem choice BUSBi West, 
newTVi*8Ho. 
Eggs.!henneryohoIee,S3Q36iEMt 18s. 
Eggs. Mloh. oholoe, 16V4*17e. 
Western fresh 160180. 
Jobs, H*lo higher. 
Chicago Lire Brook Market. 
(By Telegrapni 
Chicago, Sept. 21. 18»e.-Cattte — receipts 
11,500; firm,10016 higher for choice; eommon 
to extra steers at 3 1006 00; Stockers and feeders 2 4003 80; cows and bulls 1 26®3 26; oalTBS at 2 7606 00; Texans 2 86@2 90; Wes- tern rangers at 3 00 as 66. 
Hogs—receipts 83,000: firmto 5o higher; 
heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 76*3 25; 
common to choice mixed 3 2003 36; choice as- 
sorted at 2 8008 36; light at 2 8503 86; pigs 
1 6003 30. 
Sheep—reoeipts 30,000:10016 lower inferior 




NEW FCKK—The I Flour marzat — receipts 
33,960 packages; exports 1076 Ibbls and 1,- 
200 sacks: sales 6,300 packages; dull aud 
firmly held. 
Flour quotations—low extras at 17002 M; 
city mills extra at 3 1508 26 ; olty mills patents 
4 1 Of*4 OR? wintfir wliaot Inor «rai(a, ■> 1 
2 50; fair to fancy at 2 40*8 40; patent* 8 60# 
8 80 ; Minnesota clear at 2 30*2 00;'straights at 2 86*8so; do patents at 3 20*4 20: do rye 
mixtures 2 60*3 00; superfine at 1 50*2 10; 
fine at 1 40*2*00. Southern flour auiet: com- 
mon to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to cnolce 
at 2 60182 90. By* flour steady,dull. Cornmeal 
quiet. Bye Is firm. Wbeatrecflipts 196,826 
bnsh;'exports 110,777 bush; sales —bush; 
opened weaker, closed stronger with options and dull, No 2 Bed i o b —; No 1 Northern at 
68V»c. Com—receipts 141,876 bush; exports 
34,000 bush; tales 112,Ono bushifairly active, 
firm; No 2 at 26%c In elev, 27%c afloat. Oats 
—receipts 206,100 bush, exports 66,188 bush: 
sales 67,000 bush.dulland firm; No a at 20%c; do White 24c; No 2 Chicago 21%o; No 8 at 
lS%@18%j do White 21%c; Mixed Western 
at 19@21%; do White and White State 20*29. 
Beet quiet,firm, family 7 00C«*8 00;extra 5 60a *6 00;beef hams slow, 16 60®* 16; tlerced Deef 
firm; out meats steady; piokle bellies 12 tbs 
6%c: do (boulders 86/a@4: do bams at 9Vic. 
Lard quiet, stronger; Western steam closed at 
3 90; olty 8 bO; refined dull, Continent at 4 20; 
S A 4 60, compound at 3% (@4.Proyl»lon»—Pork 
firm, new mess 7 60*3 26. Battsr quiet fancy about steady; State dairy 10®14c;do erm at 11 
@16: Western dairy 7%@llc; do erm at llffl 
16c; do factory 7@lO%c; Elgins 16c. Cheese 
quiet, State large at 7@«%c; do small at 7® 9%c. Peroleam quiet—united at 112%. 
Coffee—Rio dull,steady. No 7 at 10%@10%.Su- 
gar—raw dull, and steadv; refined is quiet; 
No 6 at 4Vse; No 7 at 4%o; No 8 at 4%e; No 9, 4 l-iec: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 8 16-16C; 
No 12 at 3%c: No 13 at 3 13-16: off A at 4% ; 
Mould A at 5o; standard A at 4%c; Confec- 
tioners’ A 4% 0; cut loaf B»/8; cruslied 6%c: 
powdered 6e: granulated at 4% c; Cubes at 6c. 
Quotations are those made by refiners on the 
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth 
1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times ol 
settleraeutallowed a commission of 3-16 Ib.o V 
there Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cs .1 if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed In bags there Is no additional 
charges on granulatedor softs from 1 to 14 in- 
clusive. and other grades %c p lb additional. 
Freights to LMrpool firm—grain by steam 4%d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was firm and (unchanged: hard white spring pat- ents at 3 25*3 46 in wood; sott wheat patents 
as $3 ir®3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 oo@ 2 26 In sacks> soft wheat bakers S2S210; Red Dog 116*1 20 In sacks, Winter wheat a* 8 00 
@3 26 in wood. Wheat—No 2 spring 69%« 
glV4C;N° 2 Red at 62%@64c. Corn-No 2 at 21*21%e. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16%c. No 2 
No * Barley33c. No 1 Flaxseed 
S8«69%c; Mess pork at 6 95®6 CO. Lard at 3 62@3 66; short rib sides at 3 16*3 26 Dry Baited meats—shoulders 3 60*3 75; short elear 
sides 3 60*3 62%. 
Receipt*—Flour. 9.300 bbln wheat. 100,600 bush: corn. 826 200 bush: oats. 362,900 Dusb: 
rye. 10,600 bush bprley. 40,000 mum. 
.Shipments—Flouril2.300 Obls.wneat 181,800 bush; corn. 491,100 bush; oats 264,800 bush 
rye. 10,600 bush: barley 21,000 bush. 
ST. LO0IS—The Flour market to-day was firm, unchanged; patents at 3 26@S 36. extra 
tancy2 90®3 00; fancy at 2 60@2 60; choice 2 
10@2 20. Wheat higher: Sept 62%. Corn is 
easier.Sept 19%c, Gats easier. Sept at 16%e. Pork—new at 6.60; old at *6 00. Lard- prime steam at 3 32% ; choice at 3 40. Bacon 
—shoulders at 4%; longs 3% ; dear ribs at 4; clear sides 4Vs. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3% c; longs 8%; clear ribs 8%; clear sides at 3%. 
Receipts—Flour 6,600 bbls; wheat 81,700 
hush; corn 46(900 bustii o&fs 65.00 J busti: rvo I 
— susn. 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls: wheal 20 00n 
bash; corn lul.800bush;oati 12,600 buthirye 
—bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed at 66 Vt! No 1 




NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
iniet.and steady jsales 1800 bales ;mlddllng up- 
lands 8‘svcj'guli do8%c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav 
was steady; middling 7 13-16o. | 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was steady; middling 7Va@7Aac. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was steady; Middling 7 9-16C. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
iasy; middlings 7 9-16. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market today was 
steady; Bidding 7 13-lGc. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph. 
LONDON, Sept 21. 1886.—Consuls 110 3-16 
or money and HOVk for the account. 
* LIVERPOOL,Sept. 21, 1896_Cotton market 
ligher; American middling at 4Yad; sales 
i,ooo bates; speculation and export 600 
bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat at 6 s 1 Videos 
iVad. SpringWheat 6s OVid®os3V4d. 
OCEAN STEAMER MOVEMKN i‘ 
FROM FOB 
It. Louis.New York.. S’tkanwton.. Sep 23 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sep 23 Philadelphia. .New York..Laguayra....Sep23 Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sep 23 Jrinoco.New York. .Bermuda_Sep 24 
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg... Hep 24 
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Sep 24 
Jttoman.Quebec .. .Liverpool Sep 26 bucania.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep 26 
Fulda.New York. .Genoa. .Sep 26 Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow_Sep26 
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sep 26 Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam. ..Sep 26 
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Sep26 Ylvena ..... New York.. Kingston_Sep 26 Sardinian .... Montreal.. Liverpool .. Sep 27 
Juracoa.New York. .Maracaibo. ,8ep28 
lips.New York. .PortPrince..Sep 29 Holstein.. .New York. .Cape Hayti..Sep29 I,aim.New York.. Bremen.Sep 29 
Jermamc .... New York.. Liverpool. .. HeD 30 
joutliwark.New York. .Antwerp_Sen 30 
Saandara .New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1 
Normanla .... New York. Hamburg_Oct l 
j of California.. New York. .Glasgow. ...Oct 2 Mississippi.New York. .London.Oct s 
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Oct 3 Etruria —....New York. .Liverpool.. Oct 3 
lircassia.New York. .Glasgow.. ,Oct 3 
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 
Saale.New York..Bremen.Oct r Phoenicia .New York.. Hamburg. Oct 3 
Irotagne. New Y'orlt.. Havre.Oct 3 Labrador .... Quebec .... Liverpool. oct 4 Daraeas.New York. .Laguayra Oct 3 lalileo ..New York. .Rio Janeiro..Oet 6 
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos Oct 8 /enezuela-New York.. Laguayra Oct 14 Newton-.New York. .Montevideo .Oct 16 
4LHANAC.SEPT. 22. 
. B^lSelght...... oo- a < 
ys&Emte.ISTICwI 
fgtfg <fl£|>OTOOAs p. 
MOSTDAT, Sept, 31* 
Arrived. 
Steamer Manhattan, Brjwtt New Torn witt 
passengers aid mdsaro jb Coyle. 
Steamer State of Malno, Colby, Boston, foi Eastport and St John. NB. 
Steamer Enterprise, pace. East Bootbbay. 
Steamer Salaola. Oliver, wucasset. 
Brig Venice, (Br) Melanson, Weyraontb. N8- 
boards and hard wood to j H Bamlen & Son. 
Sch Sami Lewis, Moseley, Kondout— cemeul 
to Me Cent BE, 
Scb Emm, from Tarpaulin Cove, where she 
was ashore. 
Sch Hannah Grant, Strout, Boston. 
Sch Marla Louisa, Lewis, Boston—roofing pa- 
per to Hersey. 
Sch Clifford C. (Br) Kelson, Boston. 
Sch Yankee Maid, Hall, Boston. 
Scb Charleston, Boston. 
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth. 
Soh Henry Morris, MoLaln, Lower Cove, NS— 
grindstones to Atlantic Stone Co. 
Sch Hattie Muriel, (Br) St John, NB, for Sa- 
lem. 
Sch George & Everett, Eatonvllle, St John for 
Salem. 
Sch Sea Bird, Kennebec for New York. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J 
B Coyle. 
Brig Henry B Cleaves, York, Francois, Mart— J H Hamlen & Son. 
Sch J B Coyle, Berry, Pnlladelphla—J S Wins- low & Co. 
Sch Northern Light, Bobbins, Bangor—A H Tbaxter. 
(Soft Mam WIU. Tin 111_n-_ 
Grain Co. 
Sch L D Remick, Dully, Belfast—Kensell & 
Tabor. 
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Sept 21-Ar, schs Wm Thomas, New York; Luiu, Brown, Mill- 
bridge for Boston; Bell Bartlett, Miller, Bar 
Harbor for Portland; Lone Star, Machlas for 
Boston; Onward, Boston far do; Jennie How- 
ard. Boston for Bangor; Laura T Chester. Beal, 
Kockoort for Boston; Julia & Martha. Martiu, 
Calais for Boston; Native American. Cole, Bos- 
ton for Calais; C W Dexter, Martin, Boston for 
do; Henry, Port Grevtlle, NS, for New York; 
Caro Belle, Portland for Mt Desert; Maggie 
Hurley, Tuttle, Rockland for New York. 
ROCKPORT, Sept 20-Ar, sch Riverdale, Ur- 
quhart, St John, NB. 
Sepr 21—Sid, sch Adelia T Carlton,Wall. Long 
Cove, to load paving for New York. 
WI8CASSET. Sept 21—Sid. sch Niger.Adams 
coastwise; Millie Washburn, Sawyer, Boothbay 
Harbor; Ellis P Rogers. Campbell, Bangor. 
SACO, Sept 20—Ar, schs Jona Sawyer, Rey- 
nolds. Norfolk; Jas A Gray, Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Camden, Sept 19—Scb Maynard Sumner, Dob- 
bin, lias been chartered to load paving at ;sulll- 
van for New York, and the Adelia T Carlton, 
Capt Wall, to load paving at State Point for New 
York or Newark. 
Salem. Sept 21—A scb, supposed the Mopang, is ashore on the Dry Breakers, off Baker's Isl- 
ane. She lias lost rudder and Is leaking badly. 
A tug lias gone to her assistance. 
Providence, Sept 21—The three-masted schr 
Fred Gower, Sargent, from Baltimore, reports, Saturday ;evening, off Point Judith, was struck 
by a violent squall, which carried away flying 
jib stay and jib: h
Vineyard-Haven, Sept 20-Sch Paul Seavey. 
of Bangor, Capt Getcliell. from Baltimore for 
Weymouth, with shells, carried away head of 
foremast and started a bad leak during the gale last night. She arrived here this morning and 
will probably proceed in tow. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Augustus Welt, Sproul, Philadelphia for New Haveu; Herald of 
the Morning, Lewis, Kennebeo. 
Ar 20th, schs Lillian Woodruff, from Cayenne (Capt Howes was washed overboard and lost); Harold J McCarthy, Georgetown; Nimrod, from Jacksonville; Navarino, Turks Island; Caro- line C Foss, Jacksonville. 
Ar 21st, ship Charmer, Holmes,JHiogo; schs Nantasket, Guptill. Port Spain; Annie E Rien.- 
c-rson, Jasper, 6avanna-Ia-Mar; J B Holden 
Haskell. Jacksonville. 
PUladtdphiSC** Horttce G Morse, Portland for 
Sid 20th, schs Abbie C Stubbs. Vinalhaven; A C McFarland, for Richmond; Nantasket. Port 
Spain. 
Sid 21st. schs Abbie CStubbs, for Brunswick: 
Addie P McFadden. Richmond; Annie F Kim- 
ball, Philadelphia. 
Passed Hell Gate 19th. schs Sebago, NYork for Surinam; Addle Sawyer, do for Calais; Ab- bie S Walker, Amboy for Vinalhaven: Lucia Porter. Edgewater lor Beverly; Sarah E Davis. 
Virginia for Providence; Augustus Welt, Phila- 
delphia for New Haven; Abenaki, Port Read- 
ing for Augusta. 
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Sunbeam, Campbell. Deerlsi; Medford, Bates, Bangor; 11 S Boyn- 
ton, Cooper, Rockport; Teresa D Baker. Shea. Mt Desert; Smith Tuttle, Bryant, Damariscotta Herbert E, Perkins, Rockport. 
Ar 21st. schs Mentor, Abbott. Kennebec; Co- 
quette. Murphy, Bath; Leona. Lane, Rockport; Pemaquid, Wneeler, Rockland: William Duren, Langley. Jersey City; Clara Dinsmore, Brown, New York; Monticello, Nutter, and Ann,Thurs- 
ton, Bangor; Madagascar, Iiodgkins, Calais; David Torrev, McDuffie, Portland; E T Hamor. Brown, Mt Desert. 
Sid 21st, soli Geo V Jordan, for Montevideo. 
Passed Highland Light 21st, schs D Howard 
Spear, from Philadelphia for Portland; Nellie T Morse, do for do; Abbie Bowker, New York for 
Biddeford, and 60‘others, bound east. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 19th, barque Henry A Litchfield, Hulbert, Perth Amboy; sell Dora 
BALTIMORE—Sid 20tb, sell Clias S GUdden, Fales, Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 20tli, barque Carrie L 
Tyler, Tlllotson, New York. 
CARTERET, NJ—Ar 21st, barque Rose In- 
ner*, Deleliauty. Fort Tampa. 
CAFE HENRY—Passed out 18th, brig C C Sweeney, Tunnel!, Baltimore for New York. 
CAMDEN—Ar 19th. sch ThoS Borden, Grant. New York; J H Butler,-; Diadem, Blake. Boston. 
Sid 19th, schs Ethel Merriman, Newman, for 
Boston; C M Gilmore, Thompson, St George and Portland, 
NORFOLK—Ar 19th, sch Chas P Nottman, Jewett. Bangor. 
Cld 19th, schs Albert L Butler, Leland, Ber- 
bice and Demerara. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 20th, sch Augustus Welt, 
Sproul, Philadelphia. 
NOBSKA—Passed 20th, schs Ida C Southard, 
White. Irom Weeliawken for Boston; M Luella 
Wood, Spaulding, Sayannah lor Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA — Cld 18th, sch Henrv 
Crosby. Atwood. Brunswick. 
Ar 21st, sch Jacob S Winslow, Charleston, 
Portland. 
PORT READING-Ar 19th, sch Wm F Camo- 
bell, Strout, New York. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar I9tb, sch Red Jacket. 
Mullen. Rockland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sch Fred Gower, 
Sargent, Baltimore. 
PORTSMOUTH--Ar 19th, sch Carrie C Miles, New York for Klttery. 
Ar 20th, sch Sarah C Ropes, Philadelphia. 
ROCKLAND—Sid 18 Ji, schs Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, New York; A Heaton, Warren, New 
York; Annie Sargent, Tibbetts, Salem; Lulu, 
Brown, Millbridge for Boston.; 
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th, sen Clara A Phlnney, Phinney. New York. 
SALEM—Ar lPtu, schs Hope ltayncs, Tib- 
betts, lrom New York for Wlscasset; Ivy Bell, 
Loud, do for Sedgwick; J D Ingraham Tibbetts, Hath for New York; Ches E Raymond, Pendle- 
ton, Waldoboro for New York. 
VINE YARD-HA VEN-Ar 19th. barque Nel- lie M Slade, Montgomery, from Philadelphia for 
Beverly; schs Ulendy Burke, fm New York lor Portland; Falmouth, from Philadelphia for do; 
Douglas Haynes, Augusta for New York. 
Ar 20th, sells Harvest Home, New York for 
Boston; J M Morales, Kllzabethport for Bidde- 
ford: Julia A Warr. Ellzabethport for Eastport; 
fishing schs Lucy W Dyer, and Geo W Pierce. 
Sid 20th, schs Falmouth, Helen Montague. C R Flint. Jas A Parsons, Izetta, Georgle Berry. 
Freddie W Alton. Mary B Rogers. Elizabeth M 
Cook, Frank G Hioh, Ruth Robinson. J V Wel- 
lington, Alfred W Fisk, Douglass Haynes. B D 
Prluce. Emma J Gott. Mary c Siewart. Elliot L 
Dow, T W Cooper, II F Eaton, and fishing schs 
Lizzie Maud, Lucy W Dyer. Geo W Pierce, and 
Jennie Gilbert. 
WOOD HOLE!—Passed 20th, brig H B Hus- 
sey, from Charleston for Weymouth. 
Foreign Port*. 
At lllogo, Jap, Sept 19, barque Puritan, Dun- 
ning, lor San Francisco 2Bth. 
Ar at Shanghai Sept 18, ship Jas Drummand, 
Curtis. New York. 
Sldfm Buenos Ayres Aug 24th, sch Rhode 
island, Soule, United Kingdom. 
Spoken. 
Seut 16, Iat 28 24, Ion 79 40, fell Jennie S 
Hall, from Apalachicola for Philadelphia. 
Take the Press, it contains all the 
teat news. 50 cts. a mouth 1 
MISCEIXAJiEOUS. 
La Grippe " 
Laryngitis 
Lung Soreness 
Influenza or epidemic catarrh, inflamed 
throaLpainiul soreness in the lungs, a6thma, 
broncnitis, colds, coughs, colic, croup, cramps, 
chills, cholera morbus^ summer complaints, 
diphtheria, dyspeptic pains, gout, hacking, 
hoarseness, headache, heartburn, whooping 
cough, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia, 
rheumatism, sciatica, teething, tonsilitis, tooth* 
ache, all pains in chest, bowels or kidneys, 
ar® promptly relieved, soothed, healed and 
cured by this wonderful Anodyne. It is the 
remedy in the world for bites, burns, 
brufees, cuts, chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, 
deafqepe, freckles, irritations, inflammations, 
mumps, pimples, ringworm, stings, scalds, 
strains, sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, 
everywhere. All who use it are amazed at its 
wonderful power. It is marvellous how many 
different ailments and diseases it will cure. 
Johnson’s °:ie?r 
MnodvneIuNIMENT 
It was devised by an old fashioned noble 
■s hearted Family Physician for the good of his 
fellow men, to allay pain and cure inflamma 
tion, both Internal and External. For over 8o 
years the demand for it has steadily increased. 
It has proJbably saved more lives and relieved 
more suffering than any other remedy. No 
medicine today possesses the confidence of the 
public to so great an extent. It is used and re- 
commended by physicians everywhere. It is 
the best, the oldest, the original. It is unlike 
any other. It is superior to any other. It is 
not merely a liniment, it is the Universal 
Household Jtemedy from infancy to old age. 
Dropped on sugar suffering children love it. 
Its electric energy everlastingly eradicates 
aches and inflammation without irritation. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is working won. ders here with those attacked with “Grip,*' 
especially for throat and lung diseases which 
more or less linger and seem loath to leave 
I. W. Mason, Jackson Centre, Pa. 
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottlsu 
lil’st’d Pamphlet free. 8old everywhere. Price, 36 cts. 
Six bottles, $2.00. L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Mass 
ATTENTION! 
BICYCLISTS 
When you ride out through 
Woodfords add to the pleas- 
ures of the ride by stopping 
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of 
COLD REFRESHING SODA. 
A wheel rack is there to hold 
your wheels and a pump is at 





Grand Trunk Railway System. 
SPECIAL 
Sunday : Excursion 
TO 
GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H„ 
ON — 
Sept. 20, 27, and Oct. 4th and 11th, 
1896, Returning Same Day. 
fare: oyly $i.oo, 
and from Intermediate stations and return 
at correspondingly low fares. 
Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at 
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon. 
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Fort- 
land at 7.30 p. m. 
Electric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.00. Union Depot, 8.00. Westbrook line, 7.30. Morrill’s Corner, Deerlng, 7.45, and Muutoy Hill, 7.30 a. m.. to connect with train each 
Sunday. 
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Taxes, 1800. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
„nT,Jr?llur,1"‘ Office, Sept. 11, 1896. lV0?,1,^ c1? hereby given that the TAX B'LLS lor the year 1896 have been com- mitted to me with a warrant for the collection 
h* if10 ’ame- In accoidance with an Ordinance Of tile City, a llitcouut of One Percent will 
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or be- fore Saturday, October 31, 1896. 
,mB?.c*8 mav 1)6 made by mail and a re- ceipt will be promptly returned. On all said taxes paid after November 1, 1896,interest will be charged at the rate of six per cent. 
OEO. H. LIBBY, 
septl2-to-oct31 lrea3urer anJ CoUeotor- 
MISS ANNA C. WILLEY, 





International Steamship Co 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS. 
Good to Retarn 20 Days from 
Date of Issue, 
Eaatport and return, A J ■* p 
L,iibee and return, I 9 
Calais and Return, ja ■ p jb 
itssr” • $5.50 
»ept4 dtf 
DAT TRIP TO 
BOSTON, 




Run in Boston about 6 p. m. Tickets at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument 
Square, and on board steamers. jyl3tf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896. 
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing, Peaks* Island Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.16, 4.20, 6.10 P. M. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M. 
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A. M., 4.20 
P. M. 
KETUBN. 
Leave Forest City Landing, G.20, 7.20, 9.15, 
11.46 a. M.. 3.80, 6.00, 6.25 P. M. 
Leave Trefethen's, 0.00, 7.05, 9.00. 11.30 A. 
o.io. 4.40, e.4D r. M. m 
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11 40 
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.36 P. M. Leave Great Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.06, 11.35 A. M., 3.510, 4.40, 6,40 P. M. 
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.46. 
11,16 a. m., 3.00 P. m. 
Leave Cushing's Island, 7.26, 11.6# A. 
6.06 P. M. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE, 
For Forest City and Trefethen’s'Lsndlngs, Peaks’Island Little and Great Diamond 
Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. M„ 2.16, 4.20 p. M 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 10.30 
A. M„ 2.15, 4.20 p. M. 
For Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. m. 
C. W. T. G0DING, General Manager. 
FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDL 
STEAMERS FOR 
Harpswell Center, Free- 
port, Chebeague, Fal- 
mouth Foreside and 
Diamond Island. 
On and after Monday, Sept.7, 
Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Fort. 
land Pier, Leave Portland. 
For Freeport. Bustins Island and Harpswell 
Center, 4.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 8. 00 a. m. 
Bustln’s 6.30 a, m„ Freeport, (Porters), 7 
a. m. 
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30 
a. m„ 4.00 p. m. 
Return—Leave above landings, 7.60, 11 00 
а. nr 
For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 n. in 
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. in. 
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m„ 12.10, 2.16, 4.00, 
б. 10 p.m. 
Return—6.0J, 8.20, 11,26 a. m., 1.00. 4.00 
p. m. 
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m„ 12.10. 
2.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m. 
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.55 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20 
p. m. 
sept5tf E. R. NORTON, Manager. 
International Steamsnip to. 
— FOR 
Eastpori, Luton. Calais, SLJtln. N.9., Halifax,H.S. 
and all parte of New Brun.wick, Nova Soo- 
Edward If land, and Cope Brat- 
oa. The favorite routs to Campobollo and St. Andrew.. N. B. 
Fall Arrangement. 
On and after Mondaj, Sept. 21st, steamer will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday 
at 5 p. m. 
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same days. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to destination. Uf-FreightreaeiTed up o3,30 
p. m. 
,iForJlolt,5, .“d Staterooms, apply at the Fine Trod Ticket Office, Monument Square or for other Information at Company's Offloe. Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
Ie26dtf J. B.COYLK.OeiL Man. 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
in Effect September 8, 1898. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Srjp.fi/pn. for 
scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. m.. 6.16, 6.20, 
i Scarboro Beach, Flu Point, 7.00. 10.00 a, m., 8 SO. 6.16.6.20, p m.i Old Orch- ard Beach, 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20. l. 46, 3^0, 6.16, 6.06, 6.20. 0. in. Saco, Ken- nehuak. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a m., 12.20, 3.80 
I I?.’ 6,-2fU„ 6-20-P- m.; Blddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.; 12.2ft 3.30, 6.15, 
P' "M Kennebunkoort, 7.00, 8A0 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. Da.; Wall* Beach, 7.00,8.40 Am.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.; North Berwick, Dover. 4.05, 7.00, 8.4ft 
а. Dl; 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 D. m.; Somers- 
worth, 4.05,7.00, 8.40 A m.. 12.20, 3.80 
б. 16 P.ui.i Rochester. Farmington, Alton 
Bay, Wolf boro, 8,40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30 p.m.s 
Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 
а. m., 12.20 p. m.; tVolfboro, Long Island, Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer, 8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcester (via Somers- 
worth and Reehcster.) 7.80 a. m.; Manchss 
ter, Ooneord, (via liocklughani Junct.) 7.00 A 
m. 3.80 p. n.; (Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m. 12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, ““vcrbllL Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 14.06, t7.00, t8.40 a m„ §12.20,3.30 t6.06 p. 
m. Arrive In Boston 7.25, 10.10 a m. 
12.60,4.02, 7.16,9.80 p.m. Leave Boaton 
for Portland. 7.80, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra„ 1,0ft 4,16,6.01 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, б. 80 p. m., Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Boston 
and way stations, 1.00, 6.30 p. ni. 
Arrive In Boston. 7.26 a, m., 5.29,9.58 p.ra. Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m. 
eastern division. 
f rom Union Station for Blddeford. New- 
bury port, Amesbnry, Salem. Lynn, 2,00. 9.00 A m.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m. Portsmouth, 
Boston, 12.00, t9.00, a. m., §12.30, *1.45 tO.OO 
Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m„ 12.61,4.00, 4.30. 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.30 
9.00 a m., 12.30, 7.00, 9,30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury* 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30 
P. m. Arrive In Boston, 8.68 A m„ 4.00 p. Leave Boston for Portland; »9.00 a. m„ 7.00. 
9.30 p. m. 
tConneett with Rail Lines for New York, South and West. 
iOonneets with Bound Lines for New York. 
JWestern division to Nortli Berwick. 
•W estern Division from Nortn Berwick Bun 
days only. 
Through tickets to au points Soatn and 
West for sale at Ticket Office. Union StatlOA D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. BostOA 
1»21 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK RflD JOB PRINTER 




HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning September 8, 18D6, steamers will 
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows* 
For Long Island, Chebeagne, Cliff Islaiul, Harpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’s Island, u.80 
a. m., 4 p. m. 
Return for Portland via all landings. Leave Orr’s Island, 0 a. m., 1 p. m.. Arrive 
in Portland, 8.30 a. in., 3.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for Harpswell and inter- 
I mediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m. Re-turn from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.80 p 
m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday ex- cursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other land- 
ings, 25 cents. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Kew York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
llie Steamships Manhattan and Cottage Ctfy leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave ner 38, East River, same da vs at 5. p. in. 
trip S8 00 
eW YOrk' 0UQ vvay’ S5,0u; li0Ulld 
w Manager. J, F. LIbCOMB, General Agdnt. nov2dtf 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturdiy. 
Frnm Dhilarialnhii AUArti Uinrinaoh-i 
..r 
and Saturday, 
rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra. From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. u- 
surance one-half the rate ot sailiug vessel. Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
lommi'vlon. 
Passage *10.00. Round Trip *18001. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P, WING, Agent, Central Whsrt, Boston. E. B. SAMPSuN. Treasurer and General 
Manager. *1* Stale St., Fiske Building, Boston. 
Maaa-_ oot22dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTIOE 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leare East Boothbav every Monday at 
l-}0,*? “- for Portland, toucuing at South Bristol. Boothbay Harbor. 
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port- 
land, at 7 a. nv. for Pemaquid, touching at Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East Boo A bay. 
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a. in. 
tor Portland and above landings. 
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbav Har- bor. South Bristol. 
Fridays will leave East Boothbav at 7.16 
a, m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol. Boothbay Harbor. 
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor, and South Bristol. 
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- 
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland. 
ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
ALLAN LINE.ROYAlj s”1fs.stkam' 
Liverpool, Quebec and JUatreal Iioyal Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry, 
From From From 
Liverpool Steamship Montreal Quebec 
20 Aug. Parisian. 5 Sept. 6 Sept. Dam 27 Aug. Laurentlan 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am 
3 Sept. Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p m 10 Sept. Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9am 17 Sept. Nunudian 3 Oct. 3 Oct. 8pm 24 Sept. Parisian 10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am 
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is felt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out, the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade deok. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $60 and upwards. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex- 
cept on the lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, *34 and $36.26; return, *06.76 
and *69.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for lie voyage *24.50 and *25.60. 
Steerage rates per" Parisian” *1.00 higher. 
For tickets or turtlier information 
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St. 
J.U. KEATING, olba Exchange St 
H. & A. ALLAN, 1 Montreal 
I and 92 State St., 
feblldtf j Boston. 
Presiimpsciit River Steam bout Co., 
C. L. GOODK1DGE, Manager. 
Daily Excursions, 
On and aftar Santfiirihpr 1st pvprvhnfiv pnmA 
and see Autumn leaves and the scenery 
down the Presumpscot. Steamers will leave 
Cumberland Mills aud Kiverton Park daily 
Sundays included as follows: 
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival o! West- 
brook electrics leaving Preble street at 0.10 if 
ll., 1.10 p. m., leave Riverton Park at 0.45, 
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30,4 30 p.m. Tito scenery 
ilong this beautdul sail of 15 miles surpasses 
ill others. 
Itountl Trip 25 cents, children 
85 cents. 
Daily Line, Sundavs Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMKK8 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
slternatelv leave Fhanklin Whabf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season tor connections with earliest trains tor points 
beyond. 
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Whabf, Boston 
svery Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
Oct. 1,1895. 
MAINE COASTNAVIGATION C0~ 
For Bath, Boothbay Har- 
bor and Wiscasset. 
The new and last 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur 
-her notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 
ed, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at f.30 a. m., Pophain Beach 9.45 a. n»., Bath 
L1.16 a. m., Boothbay Havbor 1.30 p. m., 
urivlng in Wiscasset about 3 p. in., connect- 
ng with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R. Return- 
ing, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays 
fnd Saturdays at 9.16 a, m., Boothbay Har- 
3or 10.30 a. ni., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Pophain 
Beach 1.30 p. m., arriving in Portland about 
L30 p. m. Close connection at Portland with 
iteamers for Boston and New York. 
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor 
vith Steamer Silver Star for New Haroor, 
hound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants 
Barbor, Rockland and points east. 
Connections are usually made but are in no 
iaso guaranteed. 




Portland & Worcester Lu 
PORILAM & KWHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT GFPKEBLE STREET. 
On and after Sunday. June 21, issG 
Passenger trains will heave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Janctlou, 
Nttisnua, Windham and Kpping at 7.3d x 
m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nor til 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. ra. 
For Kochester. ^pringrala Alfred^ Water, 
boro and Saco Kiver at 7.30 a. flt ljjQ and 
5.30 p. m. 
For Ooriiam at 7.30 and 9.45 a. Ok, 12.3d 
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Wear- 
brook J unction and Woodford’s aw 7.30, 
9.4fr a. nu, 12.30, 3.00. 5.30 and 
6.20 o. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects 
at Ayer Junction with mHoomo Tonne] 
Route” lot the West amt at Union Station. 
Worcoitw, for Providence and New York, via “Providence line,” for Norwich and 
New Fork, via “Norwich Line” with Bo.ton 
& Albany R. K. for the West, and with til. 
New York All Rail via "Springfield-" 
Trams arrive at Portland lrom Worcester 
at 1.30 D. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A ta, 
1.30 and 5.48 p, m.; from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a m- 1.3a 
4.15, 5.48 p. m. 
for through Tickets to aU points West and 
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket 
Ageut, Portland, Ua 
... 
d. W. PETERS, 3upL 1e2l dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. B. 
In Effect Sept, 14th. 1896. 
Trains leave Portland, Uuion Station, Railway Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows; 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Water- ville, Skowbegan, Listen Falls, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs) Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Bernis Lew- 
iston. Livermore Fails, Farmington, Phillips 
ana Rangolqy. 
11.10 a. Ml. Express for Danville Jc. (Po- land Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moose- 
head Lake via. Foxcrott, ML Ktneo House, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houltou. Fort 
ruirmuu, AMiutmu auu unnuou via. B. & A R- 
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrew* St, John and Halifax. 
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa Falls, August*. Watervllle, Moosehead Lake 
via. Oldtown, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Old- town. 
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc.,Pol*nd Springs 
station. Mechanics Falla, Humlord Falls, Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset, Phillips autl Rangeley. 
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rook- laud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln 
alvialon. Watervllle, Skowhegau, Belfast, Dov- 
er and Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor, Buck- sport. Oldtown and Mattawamkeag. 
1.35 p. in. Express tor Danville Je., Lewis- 
ton. Wiuthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bangor and Mattawamkeag. 
8.06 P. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon Falls, Augusta and Watervllle. 
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meehanie 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Humlord 
Falls Saturdays only 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens. 
St John and all Aroostook County, H*l‘tax and the Provinces. The Saturday night train 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- croft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har- 
bor. 
13.55 a. in., midnight, Mi, Desert special for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Watervllle, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rock- 
land Wednesday and Saturday morn- 
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, lor Castlue 
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings." 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lanoaster, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and all points west 
I. 25 n. m. Bridgton, North Conwav, Fa- 
byans, Lanoaster, Colebrook and Quebec. 
5.55 p. m For Sebago Lake, Coinish, Bridg- 
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett, Fabyans, St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Torouto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick Au 
gusta, WfCtsrville and Bangor. 
13.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall), 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery*Ue, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown. 
II. 00 p. in.. Night Express with sleeping 
oars for all points. 
12.55 a. in.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland, 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans, Bartlett 
and Bridgton, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston ar.d 
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m Wateryll'e 
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m. Klngfield. Phillips, 
Farmington, Bends, Rumlord Falls, ana 
Lewiston. 11.40 a. m.; Skowhegau 
Lewiston, 11.45 a. m.; Mattawamkeag 
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p m., Quebec, St. Johnsbury,Lancaster and Bridgton. 
12.12 p. m. j Express, Bar Harbor, ML Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p. 
m.; Skowhegau, Watervllle, Rockland, 6.25 p. m. daily; St, John, Bar 
Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake 
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, m.; Rangeley, Farniinglou, Rumlord Falls, Lewiston, 6.45 
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White Mountain points. 7.4A p. m.; Mattawamkeag. 
bar Harbor, RocklanQ. 1.40 a. m. daily; ex- 
press. Haliiax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Har- 
bor, Watervllle udu Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily. 
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G, M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
ifil 7 .in 
Portland & Romford Falls R'y. 
In Effect June 32, 18JO. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckilald. Can- 
ton. Dixfteid and Romford Falls. Also 
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and 
Kangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R. 
R. 
8.30 a. m., 1.00 an6 *5.10 d. m. From Union 
Station lor Mecliauio Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
*0n Saturdays only train leaving Portland at 
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumfo.l Falls. 
Through tickets on sale for nil points 
on P. & R. F. K’y. Also f<rr all 
points on Kangeley Lakes. 
E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mar. 
Portland, Mr lna. 
E. L. LOVEJOY. Superintendent. 
junl2 (lit Kumtord Falls. Mama 
GRAND TRUNK 
Railway System. 
On and alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1890 
trams will ruu as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn aud Lewisron 7.05, 8.00 a m. 
l. 30. 4.00 and 0.00 p. m. 
For Gorliam aud Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1 30 and 
0.00 p. m. 
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.: and 130 and 
B.oo p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. in.-, and 
6.00 p. m. 
For Quebec 6.00 p. in. 
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. in. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30 
a. in.; 3.15,5.40 and 0.40 p. m. From Berlin and Gorliam 8.26 and 11.30 a. 
m, ; and 6.40 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.;and 
5.40 )' III. 
From Qffiibec 11.30 a. m. 
The 0.00 p. m. train runs through to Montreal 
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this 
tram is a Pullman for Montreal. 
Pullman Paiace Sleeping Cars on Night trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF IND/A 
STREET. 
CHAS. 51. HAYS, Geu’l Manager. 
Portland, Sept. 7th, 1890. Jef^ 
JHE PESbs. 
NEW AUVE11T1SEMUENT8 TODAY. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Owen. Moore a Co. 
.1. It. J.ibby. 
Fisk & i.off. 
ltines Bros. Co. 
Win. M. Marks. 
Kimbaii QuebecParty. 
Portland Stove Foundry Co. 
Cressey, Jones & Allen. 
West oxford Fair. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad—annnal meeting 







F. O. Bailey & Co. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will he found under 
heir appropriate neadson Page 6. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
A special car will leave the head o 
Preble street at 6.40 this evening for the 
accommodation of those who wish to at- 
tend the Baptist convention at West- 
brook. 
Tbe esplanade on Deerlng street will 
be continued to Mellen street. A orew 
of men will be put to work on this this 
week. The sidewalk will be narrowed 
aud the lawn laid out. The street de- 
partment has been so hard pushed that 
teu teams iu addition to their own have 
been procured to assist them in the large 
mnonnt of work thev have on hand. 
The loss by the fire at Berlin Mills was 
$50,000, not $500,000 as printed. 
Yesterday was a fine September day. 
Mr.William Cole, who has just resigned 
his position as night manager of Wood- 
bury’s Union station cafe, was remem- 
bered by his friends Saturday night at 
the oafe when Mr. H. S. Steele, in be- 
half of hia many friends, presented Mr. 
Cole with a handsome gold watoh, chain 
and ohaim. 
On Saturday a successful operation 
for appendioitis was performed on Clar- 
ene H. Sparrow, son of Officer Rodney 
Sparrow. Urs. King and Thompson 
were the attending physicians. The 
yonng man was ill about ten days and 
this was the fourth attack that he had 
Buffered. 
There were four pages of arrivals in 
the rogister of the West End hotel for 
Monday. 
There were six carloads of excursion- 
ists from Waterville,Augusta,Brunswick 
and other places left Portland yesterday 
over th e Maine Central for Quebec. 
A large number of Congregationalists 
left for the Congregational conference 
at Fort Fairfield yesterday, via the 
Maine Central. 
A lady Sunday went Into the Oaks 
and was quite well entertained looking 
at the animals. When she came to the 
bear pit, a nice little bear was lying 
apparently asleep. The lady had a very 
handsome parasol, and she proceeded to 
poke (he tear with It. Quioker than 
lightning Mr. near had the parasol In 
his paws and the silk was stripped off 
and the ivory handle broken to pieces, 
'the Cumberland Connty’Pharmaceuti- 
csl Association will go on their annual 
outing to Spurwink today. 
PERSONAU 
L. E. Weed, Miss Clara Wisdona and 
Annie Harris of the Cotton King Compa- 
ny, are at the Falmouth. 
Mr. F. Smith, agent of the Grand 
Trunk, has returned from Bethlehem, 
where he spent his vaoatlon. 
Conductor J. M. Googlns of the Spring 
street electric line is at the Maine Gen- 
eral hospital, bem g treated for appendi- 
citis. Yesterday he was reported as 
not recovering ,s speedily as his many 
frieuds had hoped. 
Mr. H. R. Sargent, who has just re- 
turned from the West, where he attended 
two conventions, says the bottom has 
dropped out of the silver craze in that 
part of the conntry,and Mr. John Hough- 
ton of Congress street chnrob, who has 
albo just returned,after a long visit, tells 
the same story. 
G. Willie Sturgis, Esq., the popular and 
efficient clerk at Peterson’s, will start 
llUUitJ' Cl Li txu CAfCUOMC JUUiU({e suur 
through Vermont and New Hampshire. 
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth 
yesterday werei Hon. Geo. D. Biubee 
and Hon. Waldo Fettinglll, Bumford 
Falls; Hon. F. A. Powers, Houlton; A. 
T. Lambert, S. Freanow, V. B. Wilson 
and J. A. Brown, Houlton; Hon. Wm. 
Engel, Bangor; Hon. H. B. Saunders, 
Ellsworth. 
WESTBROOK. 
Calnnthe assembly, P. S., and trlends 
went on a trolley ride to Blverton yester- 
day afternoon. It took four cars to ac- 
commodate the excursionists. 
Mr. John J. Knowlton left Monday for 
a few days’ trip to Boston. 
Messrs.Fred Leighton and Fred Brunell 
are on a pleasure trip to Canada this 
week. 
Mr. Henry Howe left for Pennsylvania 
last week on business. 
Mr. Charles Bailey formerly gate 
tender for the M. O. R. R. at Brown 
street has been put in charge of the 
semaphore at Raymond street. 
The conference of the Cumberland 
Baptist association opens in this city to- 
day at 10.30 at the Westbrook Baptist 
church. Rev. W. S. Ayres of Portland 
will deliver the annual addiess today. 
Mrs. Lottie N, Murch died in this city 
September 20, at the age of 4 year* and 6 
months. Prayers will be held at her late 
re sidence Wednesday morning. Funeral 
at Buxton at I o’olock Wednesday after- 
noun. 
Naomi lodge, D. of R., will pay a visit 
to Brother Joseph Jones of South Wind- 
i:am next Wednesday if pleasant. A 
.rge will leave Cumberland Mills at 9.30 
ft m. nod corner of Bridge and Main 
street at 9.40 a. ill. 
To CUBE A COLD IN OSE DAY 
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Alldrng- 
gUts retuud the money if it fails to cure. 25c 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
Special Meeting Held to Consider Flans 
for the New School House, 
A speoial meeting of the school com- 
mittee was held yesterday afternoon to 
consider plans for the new school house 
on Emerson street. 
Absent—The mayor, Messrs.Talbot and 
Bradley. 
Mr. Brownaon was elected chairman 
pro tern. 
After carefully considering the various 
plans presented on motion of Mr. Hall it 
was voted tbat this committee recom- 
mend the general plan presented by Mr. 
F. A. Thomson for the new school house 
in Ward 1 so far as pertulns to the ar- 
rangements of rooms, postponing nntil 
another meeting consideration of heat- 
ing, ventilation and sanitary arrange- 
ments. 
Special Excursion of 1896 via White 
Mountains. 
The Maine Central railroad announce 
their seventh annual personally con- 
ducted excursions to Quebeo and Mon- 
treal, the only line that offers suoh 
magnificent soenery through the beauti- 
ful rookies of New Knglaud. Mr. Kim- 
ball and Miss Helen York will have 
charge. The rates are very low owing to 
the times and are in reach of every one. 
This elegant affair takes plaoe Thursday, 
September 24, by train leaving Portland 
at 1.25 p. ru. for the ancient city of 
Quebeo. Pullman sleeping cars you 
shonld order at ouee as you are out one 
night, pssstu/through the White Moun- 
tains hv davlinht stoDDins at Fabyans 
for supper and seeing the grandest sight 
of your life—the sunset over Mt. Wash- 
ington—pen does not describe it; thenjon 
to Quebeo, arriving at 7.15 next morn- 
ing. Remember the sights of the White 
mountains pays the whole trip, it is the 
gran lest of them all. No excursion in 
New England has the attraotions of this 
route. It certainly has the record. 
Funeral of Charles H. Skillings, 
j The 'funeral of Charles H. Skillings, 
took plnoe from his former residence on 
Spring street yesterday afternoon. A 
large delegation from Thatcher Post, 
G. A. R., and another from the Vete- 
ran Biremen’s Association were present. 
The services were conduoted by Rev. Dr. 
Merrill, formerly of the Second Parish 
churoh. There were beautiful floral off- 
erings from both associations. The pall 
bearers were Comrade Massure, officer 
of the day; Chaplain Huff, Quartermas- 
ter Sergeant Pennell and Comrade Lunt. 
The ritual of the Grand Army followed 
the religious services. The interment 
was atjEvergreen. 
Fishing Notes. 
The fish came in lively yesterday, the 
various sohooners of the fleet bringing in 
the neighborhood of 176,000 pounds of 
cod, haddock and hake. Among those 
arriving were the Josephine Swanson 
with 9000, Fannie Hayden with 26,000, 
the Uncle Joe with 14,000, E. L. Hussey, 
Gloucester, 25,000, Cora Smith with 8000. 
SUPERIOR COURT, 
At the January term, 1895, Dana H. 
Miles, then on the polloe foroe of he city 
of Portland, was indicted for receiving 
bribes from persons acoused of crime, not 
to arrest or prosecute them. One count 
in the indictment charges him with not 
arresting one John Murphy acoused of 
being concerned in a lottery, for whose 
arrest he bad a warrant, but let him go 
on the payment of $5. Another account 
ohaiges him with seizing liquors belong- 
ing to one Lewis Levi and letting him 
go for $10, without putting him before 
the court. Another account charges him 
with accepting a bribe from one William 
H. Lord for not prosoutlng him under 
the liquor law. A demurrer was filed 
to the indictment which was overruled 
and the case went to the law court on ex- 
ceptions. A demurrer to an indictment 
admits to be true everything that is 
stated in the indictment, so that if the 
indietment is overruled the defendant 
stands in the same position as if ho had 
pleaded guilty. The demurrer in this 
oase was overruled by the law court and 
yesterday morning Miles was brought in 
nn qduiouw u uuga u dvuiicuutu 
him to three months in the comity jail. 
Edward Uraffum, convicted at this 
term for an assault upon his wife’s sister, 
at Pine Point this summer, with an in- 
tent to commit rape, was sent to the 
state prison for five ysars. 
Rooert E. Wallaoe paid $30 and costs 
on a nuisance indictment. 
John F. Flaherty, Indicted for break- 
ing and entering the office of Randall & 
McAllister In the daytime was sentenced 
to one yoar in jail. 
Edward F. Carroll for illegal trans- 
portation was sentenced to pay a fine of 
$50 and oosts. PRid. 
Thomas A. Browning was sentenced 
on a nuisance indictment to pay a fine of 
$800 and costs and If not paid in 10 
days to six months in the oounty jail. 
John H. Hassett on a complaint for be- 
ing a common drunkard was sent to jail 
for 60 days. 
Daivd P.MoGrlincby paid $100 and costs 
on a search and seizure complaint. 
Owen J. Ryan complained of for resist- 
ing a polioe officer was sentenced to pay 
a fine of $30 and costs and $15.30. 
Patriok Quincannon indioted for an 
assault and battery upon Police Officer 
Thomas E. Quinn, while Quinn wbb in 
the performance of his duty was 
sentenced to 10 months in jail. 
His brother Thomas Qulnoannon who 
was also engaged in and indicted for the 
same offence was sent to State prison for 
three years. 
Judge Bonney said in passing sentence 
upon Patriok that be made a difference 
in bis favor because he had no suoh 
criminal record as his brothor Thomas 
had. But the duty of the police officer 
was bard enough at times and they 
should be protected from such ruffianly 
assaults as this seems to have been, 
where the only provocation was that the 
officer was merely attempting to quell a 
disturbance and arrest the offenders. | 
HARDSHIPS AT SEA. 
The Schooner Emma Here—The Morris 
and Her Toad of Grindstones—Hemlock 
Cargo Arrives. 
The fishing sohooner Emma, which 
has been ashore in Tarpaulin Cove, on 
the Vineyard Sound, arrived here Sunday 
morning in tow of a Boston tug. She 
went to Union wharf, and from there 
to the marine railroad. Her port side 
is considerably broken In, and ber bot- 
tom has probably been damaged to con- 
siderable extent. 
The British schooner Harry Morris, of 
Lower Cove, N. S., whloh pub into Rich- 
mond on the 17th, in distress, arrived 
here Monday morning. Her distress was 
occasioned by being run into by another 
English sohooner, which in the night 
etruok the Morris on the port quarter, 
carrying away one of her davits and tak- 
ing a piece off the_ stern, so that it hnd 
to be patohed with canvas. Capt. Mo- 
Lean thought that his vessel was goiDg 
down, and preparations were made to 
leave the vessel. The captain asked the 
other vessel to stand by and help them, 
but she did not heed the request, and 
disappeared lu the darkness. The orew 
of the Morris took to their boats: but 
seeing that the schooner did not sink, 
returned to her. They then found that 
they could patch her up and get Into 
Rockland. 
The Morris was loaded with grind- 
stones, which are consigned to this port. 
The British brig Venice, from Wey- 
mouth, N. S., has brought a cargo of 
heinlook to J. H. Hamlin & Co. 
ANCIENT APPLE TREES. 
It was Bearing Apples Two and a Half 
Centuries Ago and Is Bearing Them 
Now. 
uu muuaru m. uinuy s iarm ID bcar- 
boro, on the road to Dustan’s corner, is 
one of the most remarkable apple trees in 
Maine. It is believed that the tree was 
hearing apples 260 years ago. 
Mr. Libby says that the tree this year 
bears about a dozen apples. It is a large 
tree standing alone on a knoll In Mr. 
Libby’s held. The trunk is now so much 
decayed that a large Newfoundland dog 
can crawl into it. 
The apples which the tree bears this 
year are a fair sized, smooth-skinned, 
red-oheeked, the red verging on a pink 
color and are in flavor mildly sour and 
very good tasting. 
Mr. Libby says that tho early settlers 
of the town about 260 years ago found 
this tree growing alone and bearing 
frnit. 
The origin of the tree was then a 
mystery and it is believed that it was 
never explained. 
Such lonely aud mysterious apple trees 
have been notioed in other places. Sixty 
years ago in a tract of tblok woods in 
Vinalhaven an apple tree was flourishing 
as best it oould, beariug apples of the 
sonrest variety. 
Caught In the Quicksands. 
| A party consisting of a gentleman and 
fchre'o ladies had au unfortunate ex- 
perience on the small beaoh opposite 
Spring Point ledge yesterday afternoon. 
They were diiving a span of horses along 
when the animals struok the quioksand 
and were unable to proceed any further. 
The animals were high spirited and 
struggled some bnt the more they 
straggled the deeper they went. The 
party alighted and some gentlemen near 
by who had witnessed the incident came 
down to render assistance. The carriage 
wheels had sunk to the hub and the 
horses were in muoh worse condition. 
The forward lege had only gone down 
about to their knees bnt behind they 
were bnried nearly to the top of their 
backs. With some difficulty they were 
extricated and the party drove away. 
RUSHING WORK. 
Men Will Work Day and Night on the New 
£ levator. f 
Work on the foundation of the new 
elevator began yesterday with a large 
orew of men. The men will work duy 
and night relays. Yesterday eleotrlc 
lights were being pnt up to light the 
night crews. The dirt will be excavated 
for 14 feet, and then piles will be driven 
thiofely, as they were on the foundi t on 
of the power house. 
J. I. Libby St Co.’s Schedule. 
The schedule of assets and liabilities of 
the firm of J. I. Libby & Co., 185-189 
Commercial street who recently assigned 
to Mr. Fred H. Cobb, has been made 
out. The liabilities direot, indirect and 
contingent will approximate $48,000. The 
nominal value of the assets, which con- 
sists mostly of book aooounts is $16,00% 
■ 
Constipation 
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long in the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi- 
Hood’s 
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in- 
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cine constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Xhe only Pill* to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I7te weather today 
is likely tr. Os 
fair. 
Portland, Sept 22,1896. 
IT costs so little to be well gloved now-a- 
S.4 J U( — JkU .1 — 
lent glove is to be had 
for $1.00 and a very fine 
one for $1.50. We've 
put on sale today a com- 
plete new line, fresh 
from the makers, of real- 
ly good gloves in tans 
and reds, embroidered 
backs, two clasps, four 
buttons or five hook lace 
fastening at $1.00. 
Another line in tan, red 
and mode shades, two 
clasps or four button at 
$1.50. 
Some very stylish new 
fall street gloves from 
Fownes in Lcndon and 
Perrins also just arrived, 
-—all these for women. 
An entirely new idea 
in driving gloves for 
men made by Fownes, 
the best thing yet, has a 
corded palm to prevent 
reins from slipping, 




WE’RE FULL OF 
CONFIDENCE. 
We know we can save you 




we make an offer that Is bound 
to prove a trade getter. 
One Hundred 
new and elegantly made Fall 
Suits, equal in every detail to 
$18 and $20 garments. Fully 
warrent in every respect. 10 
distinct styles. Four choice of 
the lot at 
SI 2.00. 
If for any reason It’s necessary 
or you think you’d look better 
In a Black Suit, don’t fail to ex* 
amine our leader at 
$10.00. 
If you do you’ll be money out 
of pocket und sorry besides. 
ITe’re loaded with confidence 
In this Fall’s business and the 
quality of our goods, that’s why 
we say, DlONEf BACK when. i 
ever you want it. 
_FISK & 80FF, 
Corner. | Middle, Cross and Free Streets. | Bargain Givers. 
0 
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PIANOS! •~PIANOS! ■ PIANOS! 
We Have Now Two Days Before We Move to Our 
NEW WAREROOMS IN BAXTER BUILDING. 
-WE HAVE A- 
Very Large Stock of High Grade Pianos 
\ 
Ordered and to avoid being crowded we have decided to 
make such prices on our 
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| RENTING • STOCK • OF • HANDS, | 
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now coming in as will enable us to dispose of them in the short time now 
remaining. These PIANOS are nearly new, some of them being used but 
two or three months. We have some of them in our store how, the 
others will come during the week. Only about eight in all. 
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. 
We shall close our store Thursday, September 24, and open in our 
new quarters MONDAY, September 28th. 
CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN, 
538 Congress Street, - - Portland, Me. 
Help Yourself 
-TO A 12 QUART- 
GRANITE PRESERVING KETTLE 
by sending the first correct answer to our ENIGMA which is 
composed of 30 letters. 
Our 14-21-17-7-2-9-3- Belongs to the feather tribe. 
11 *M 1Q .1 fl-1 R A We often give away yet cannot L * 1 g 1 u 1 u n live without. 
14 26-20*12-28-2 Isa^flower. 
ii 97.1 fi 00 11.R 9.Q_ 18 ®PP*i*d to that which has L\ ID-ZZ-I! U-Z 0 been exposed to the sun. 
“ 18-13-9-8— Is ornamental. 
“ 1-5-25-30-19— Is a pronoun. 
OUR WHOLE IS GOOD ADVICE FOR ONE AND ALL 
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY GO., 
39 to 57 Kennebec Street. 
sept22(Ht 
West Oxford Fair 
FRYEBIJRCi, 
September 29th to October 1st. 
THE- 
MAINE CENRTA1 R. R. 
__GIVES-- 
ONE FARE ROUND TRIP, | 
from all stations on White Mountain 
Division. 
The Hotel Oxford will remain open until 
after the fair.sept22,24,26,28,29&30 
Tills Means You. 
You and yours and friends are respeotfully 
Invited to Join the KIMBALL QUEBEC 
PAHTY leaving Portland Thursday, Septem- 
ber 24th, at 1.25 p. m. The party will meet at 
the West End Hotel parlor In this city on the 
arrival of the morning itralns and afternoon 
trains. Dinner for everyone, 60 cents each. 
Over forty of last year’s excursionists have 
booked this year. The rates fiom Portland 
are $7.60 to Quebec and return, and corres- 
ponding low rates from all points on the Maine 













RINES BROTHERS CO. 
Colored 
Suitings. 
ATTRACTIVE FALL NOVELTIES 
-IN- 
Our new line of Dress Goods, Suitings and Novelties for Fall 
and Winter wear is now ready for Inspection. Every attention has 
been paid to the selection of only the choicest styles and combina- 
tions, while the prices have been made as low as the lowest 
anywhere. 
We wish to call special attention to the line of Suitings offered 
at 
$1,00, 1,25, 1.50, 1.75 Per Yard. 
For style, elegance and general good value they cannot bo excelled. 
This week we put on sale the following specials : 
50 pieces of high grade Suit- 
ings in Twills, Diagonals, Bou- 
cles, Bough Effects and Fancy r\r\ n , 
Weaves, the choicest collection d)l,UU P©f Y2LVQ. 
of high grade Novelties shown in 
Portland, at 
25 pieces of New Fall Suitings, 
44, 45 and 50 inches wide, fine 7C rj-.- %/_„_] 
assortment of latest Novelties I OC r ©T T UlCl. 
that others ask $1.00 per yard 
for, on sale this week at 
30 pieces and 30 New Combin- 
ations for fall shades in Silk and #5 Q/% Oat* V-arrl 
Wool Plaids, for waists and ■ Cl ■ «iUi 
dresses, 
15 pieces of fine Fall Mixtures, 
36 inches wide, goods that are OQa Pfitt* VomaIs 
always sold at 50 cents per yard, I Cl I <31 U. 
on sale this week at only 
Largest assortment of choice patterns offered at lowest 
prices. Silks, Velvets, Braids and Fancy Trimmings to match the 
new goods. 
RINES : BROTHERS : CO. 
